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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.L| Chrlsttanui mihl nomen est. Cutholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my!» 1313
LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DKCKMBER

. I nestled in a bank bookjthat could buy 
U|, in Enghsli county . and perhaps a 
lock of surprise on the lace of a spec
tator, who happened to be a Catholic, 
drew from the man of affairs a sentence 
in explanation. “ You may," ho said, 
“ Ik* hurprised to llnd a Protestant like 
myself hearing about with me a Catho
lic emblem. It happens that among 
the thousands of people in my employ, 
one—a young Catholic girl in a very 
humble position — came to me

told me she was praying 1er

m
VOLUMEXXV. ___

5ht Catholic lUcorî).
- a marriage with the family of tfie Dukes 

of Yoragua, tin* descendants of Chris
topher Columbus). At the time that 1 
was in Kerne, Merry y Colon was Am
bassador from Spain to the King of 
Italy, and Mery del V il, Ambassador 
from Spain to the Pope—a brilliant feat 
for the two great-grandsons of the 
original man from Waterford. At the 
same time of the two sons of Mery del 
Val one was the secretary and ‘guide, 
philosopher and friend’ of the Dowager 

and tho other the

Catholics have first claim to ear love 
Ours is indeed a noble heritage. Our 

tend to the 
faith and our

of officientfirst requisite in the way 
lay co operation is,therefore, knowledge.
Many of our young men, however,exhibit 
a lamentable ignorance of tho Church s 
teaching and practices.

In a city like this we have, said the 
lecturer, mauy advantages over others.
Kctr instance, what a power for doing 

■ • However, we must be merciful and good there is in the Society of St.
A»o forth as outlined in pretty essays! Vtoeent de Paul, founded by hi.derick 

anent the spread I f(>r tho But why ? Mercy.» good in so far as mled with the spirit of faith, ho-
abandonment of tou p it and kindness to the under dog an a|ld brouglC to so auecessful an
material. We have remedies and to d in a(ter a good dmne,, issue, lives aler Him in the Ht. Nmccnt
snare for this state of affairs. There » reckoned as a business do I Mu I Society. Continuing, hither
arc hooks reccmjnend^-d there 1. *■*!* ^ „f we know, a good deal O'Bryan san.^t maiiyorHs hirers

much talk bristling of about benevolence, but wo aro gn(>ds hut, Uioy had what is by ,v
advice. All this is eoo not so sure that some of this benevol- more uooeptable-lntelligçnce, activn > ^ ,u K. De Coeta, who has
goes, but it does not go far enough. 1 Ru.ski„ alluded to -which could be ernphieAm t lr. » > J American College
to difficult to convince ajoung man ^ ^ said that if tho British...... .. J™ ÎÜ M . was chained a deac;;,. on

who has hcon c uca were Informed that engineers were now ja thilt mUch Rood cou!.I ho ;u corn* ';i-< ’ ‘V 1has t,y this time
echool that the things the wo d . . that the, could Wl, d i„ the way of lay mrjirafnu by V^otS’to the pîles/hood.
Should not enlist all his energy. railway to Hell, the British our Catholi • societies. Out r. d, rs ■ ^ v h„ is now overI may liS,°enr a8 a°U8p!eial ‘pV-ade/or as public would instantly invest in the ^^^^.ovod'anïhlcLs! «h„-,-, c <■ .Ttk,d“cop-d Jli'rÙy'

I hopelessly out of date. Why shouid he mhms ‘h

", dj::::rdudam lt, ..e «®~ .* ^...1^^^  ̂ sets rs- courw,

wy realize its THE MA SSI'S. % btt grlat/^r™ Z Ihe up autism hack to the Church of hto an- ancecdo.iinio^ ^
I 5T VaKUe a man” , . Bishop Spa,ding"says that wo do not W "MS  ̂ ™

exceptions, doubtless, bn, natura|iy love all men for we cannot . illld doubts of oui "parated hrofhrti. 1 , Briggs, a firmer to recogi.i/." any connection whatever
who have , that which is unlovely. The do- could easily be overcç" ■ .ml^ more so s : Minister, into tho Bp.»- between the town. But there Is, and a

. , the wretched the old, the dc- would he van to the •.<•, v.o ..I J. »» , :bu,..h. Briggs. Professor most unfortunate one forkaitli. In
gradi d, the \ r. ’ , . Christ, tho only road : > true and .0.1 I Union The .logical Sem ,, f.tMliiou of the day is killing it m
formed, liavo not this dower, and henc happino88t A society to be truly ' ^ / Vn>te averti work* on the Holy llialiv oi (,ur people. Observation will
whenever human society has been left Catbali0 must, 1, wever have ^ »'tu,, H_ in OIie of which he prai f- furnUh tho proof.
free to form itself without the interven- something more than a ""tt ;.V|v denied their inspiration. This Many of our Catholic girls, pri net-

......——..........i;T- S ' 5g*-.-3a‘SS!
men have felt no sympathy with . initt, awaken Catholic loyalty Zenith''left the ibesbytorlan and ap- wl. on triumphs of society. Its
coarse and ignorant crowd : and the. ahd Catholic life. In tl. coin • , f ,r admission in: the Kpiscopal cuhtonis, to he clinritable of speech,
is little risk In affirming that nothing l ather O'Bryan lauded the work done l ^ Many Episcopalian ministers #po llot always the most modest.
•.....—ui* sutsSuunzTi.ïs.Vy sïr.Tjrsisffisr-a-
divine example, Imposing the most so Siciety wllich stands ,,r. >»eo,itly for- leng 1 ^ pushed regarding the ale member,. Bat fashion abounds,
emn duties and creating a more than war(1 vho9e members are actuatedl by '“hn|!?ty all,/inspiration of the Bible. money is in view and most girls In 
human enthusiasm, oouid ever induce manly, generous ambitions, and wh. ,l0 costa was among the strongest 90C,ety expect to marry. Oi course,

» nnnsideraldo number of people to lives are full of ( atholic vita ty. ' j t (.(mspic.... is opponents o ms thCy are not courting poverty, and too
any considerable num . r There arc countl.-s v vs. said he. n « ™ Ku’t Bi-hop Cotter disro trJaent,y ;1re willing to he purcha cd
care for the masses of their fellow men. ^ ^ oan h,,,p. NNe meet, nearly a„ opposition and received Ur. ;,v a rako to satisfy their social ambi- W(,r(,

every day, men who are doing n .t l g lr,to Episcopal fellowship and tjon- dared that when a
for t he Catholic cause. A K'KkI ordafned him a minister. pledges are exchanged ; the wedding takcn up with the cares
would be to bring them to church ml convinced Dr. De Costa urs? tbe fashionables attend; ambi- , h;lt when ho is single, h. is

. . ,, lm, anenttelsm we are to the sacraments. It sometimes hap- ,,testant Episcopal Church ’«alizod, but faith has been for-■ deroto himsr.lf to the things:of God.
As to religious scepticism e thatlaymen an- even.more power- ^ a ,aitMul guardian ol tho re- other pledges come, Sa priests have the authority of the

willing to admit with ou p con tempo > ,ni in cates of this kind than the P-iew. <■ XV(I..(| (lf God as found in the J m_,Ht saCred of Vdv. and then b<\Rii.« Bibto.
that it is in a n mrishing state. It. must himsolf. This good work is, howeve , ,,, S„ri|ltnres, and determined him ,hfl trouhle. Childtu-od s prayers a Moreover,

nronhesled years ago, ac- |, > chronic with multitudes without the often left undone—:md alien ace withdraw his allegiance and enter lliuth„'a knee return ; advicei o h th(1 church.
them, as wo prophesma year w, ha chronic w. the doolorablo i.pitby of "Ur t atholil to " nlnirch. After Ins re- , c) ,aa room is recalled , UP I aiWe not
knowledge that the public ..................“ Church. Religious sect ° Hymen. . , cention he devoted hi •

for cookery and manual |egitjm;ite outcome of tho principle The Catholic Truth Society was also cep aftor tho death of his wife, he haV() tho priest wa«h away the stains 1H)ll not insist upon it.
take the rivate interpretation of tho Kinpture refprrcd to ;n lining well wort vot me y eo • • prepare htoisell for on t|,0 first fruits of love. faci th it Dip Church, illu u'iu •L oosed by the Keformers, who were, eneonn,geme,.t. fhis society >s nog ™atp'riJbmlU Hi> desire has been Bot t„ere is oh«1 ion and then ter . th. ,,„|y C.i,a-M makes cel bacy ebliga. 

as posed y utterly unro- incalculable an nm el tm and he will probably soon and positive patt rnal icu-nl. PI » Is tol.v ,m them, is pr ml, to any hr stian
according to D ttloda . I a,U ... Kn/i md, u-lc.r r <«•• •■’- 1 * ' c.mntry. Ac mnltos ||i(,t with , ter- -Isis'; »............. . , h. I eves ......  .Iivinelx hl.-l

. villains. . Free- This sometimes d diTinoly.conducted Church, tint
the enemies of our Holy Chu-ch and by annos .„oaus the fight ..t love ; sometimes ,e aue„ ..bllguv.on is the will of God.
those xvh , are ignoiai.t ' f h i t' ‘Chin . m . ______ surrender ot faith and sometimes the Snd We see in tune- ol idagi ei an
Thousands are hungering for the truth, ------------- nmurweeinNAI severance of tho divorce oou t, » „r|W,, how our unmarried priests
and 1er the task ol impurtmg that XIIEY WANT THE CONFESSIONAL. (..iiea it means the less of a c u d r al, to discharge their sa, r. d duty to
knowledge we should he well equipped. vrl „,K A be to the Church. Faith killed by Iasi ' n ;|l(ls„ dyi„g of smallpox, y U«'w 'over,
•atholic books—good Catholic liter»- okiuian uim. an-^ • ' ,N. \ the only fitting epitaph—Church , |f, huhonic plague, leprosy, etc.,

ture-have now been placed at such a vtvAL of cun m t.NiBss ‘p^^ss. while Protestant ministers hurry away
\mv fbotre that thev arc within the | The Relohsboto, the officiât orga „ ________ _________ wi,n their families.
reach of all. it is our duty to spread tt o Kuasiau government and the mouth- s„ mir prle»t «Isa pen- teste the re-
this literature ns much as possible. „ ot the Lutheran- h.vaugel J NORFOLK TO MARRY. cesses ol China, of Africa, of A»steal-
Snread the truth in every kind of way; ^ynod, argues m no uncertain terms loi «u _ aaia, of South America, <•' while the
make it acceptable even to those who tfM, confessional : Who is to bo tho bride of the Duke icd Protestent mi.-Munanos stay

blinded by passion and prejudice. .. What our Church to-day needs as "” ilk ? in the towns, where th-or v.uv »
realize the truth in all its mach aa we need our daily hroa . ,jh ,.UPstion is worrying L-md >n ,(nd some of the comlorts of c.'i -

beauty. Acting thus we shall be doing r,.vivai „f private eontcssion. Mho^ lho 1 ThRt (h<> duke ia ........ . m . „ and where their children can bo
a great deal tor that Kingdom of whiuh (,ver has a long expel e • . lull n,uiouht cd, for he ha» not denu-d tin (lilncated in nice school*,
wo should all be loyal citizens. „f souls knows that, out cburc . . I . t , t rtim0r» ol his approaching . ),,r priests hiv«*. as has '» 11 *
- The establishment of c-md Catholic, ,,, ,,eople who should go to ® ; j|aptials, which have been go-siped in h<. a,lthoriiy of the •" ouple o >
l'ibraries was another very efficacious and al.0 of such who would gladly go. nuptial , a0 dety since the ... al„, dearest Irien'is -f Jesus
’ L which Fr. O'Bryan Strongly \0t only may It be said ot the inuiOtr ti e pi and heir re- , - , W|M, sunoniided llimsoll with
advocated to iBsseminate the truth and ^nd ,mr)nrer that peace deserts^m “i<natld. some y.......  ........ ......... „ Bible;

sr^titK titss sr«r «. % ........» —* - “■—* nx r s». «
... . . . . . . . . . zrtAWWB 1

the Rev. Father, what they should he conscience remains -v° . ia Lemier earl, who ranks third m liicmm
ral holic. in faer. as in name and • there S1„,ls aick ; the w .rd A terg v» ^ » P« K.„,,i ,m and -in
shall he an awakening ot Osthclie mpsing, the word of Go ^ • on great land owners. 1er sqcn i '
V uxr li-ive religion the all-import- ,■ the promise of God commum t ? .narriag'- will t vO pit •, Lnt'tlcior make u'stand out firs; and pPera„„ of the repenting sm- rnamto that ......... .. ....... ....

few kind and appropriate words foremost, having everything else sub- n,.r. And why would oh- . to the church one
McKeoP thanked Fr. O Bryan , t jf practical adherence to gi) to n,cir ordained V _ ' morli ' n,a hrido will live in an-. • ait .. i,t i at day

in consenting to lec- 'r .. o,.0 interests were invariably the ,ha( would require a eerta ^ ,.astle of the twelfth century. n ,, .niyUung so
He said that Father feat ure of the Catholic greatness and a ,.a„. ,„„’,nifleently restored hv -ds hands, and d . , , Me. aid I b, re. ^.y my

1 press its power for good worn., b. humility, o. wl,i0‘l nrcacher is a „„e of th-show places 01 kngmud, - - ,. ,,ti -d ... ...........  ■ ;
....■■■ :....... .

SpLwer ”audy Influence. This prevalent luld he • ^ ^0°'he rmnlnD ;• ''erected on' his esta......  ’
qvII was severely denounced by Father ti;e 1er a time and and banks ol the Mm.
lYKrvan To hear some of our people he ., pastor, who, .....i,.(stand non The Duke is

' ' o'nite ordinary people, too— aaaBtilled person, would ' Vatholi- nobility ol England.

^£S!«tL5SrS KSM^«S«55S
nti-Catholio because it is clll,ut have lui! and nti ()n.

members of a d t0 whose silence one cou.
life as unto a silent

Incidentally ho may hurt a fellow-being, 
but this cannot be helped. It is a part 
of the game of the devil take the hind-

!
1
1
1
Vi

action» should always 
development of Catholic 
lives should over be lived so as to give 
good example, for “Woe to him >> 

ml 11 cometh."
Dec:. 19,1903.London. Satdbuay,

false education.
whom sc . . t

Ills Lordship the Bishop In a
words thanked rainer 

his kindness, remarking

few"HENEU0LEN0E."
A happily elioson 

O'Bryan inr 
that ho was much pleased the lecture 
was a serious one. lie sincerely hoped 
the a-Hence would meditate oil the 
varie- p-'ints raised by tlm lecturer 
niui th. they would profit by being 
prose it tli it . veiling.

m”
Queen of Spain ; 
gil'ted ecclesiastic who Is now, at thirty- 
t ight the Pope’s Prime Minister and a 

Monsignor

years ago, 
my conversion, and asked me to carry 
this holy picture about with me. My 
dear, until 1 die. I promised her. So it 
has been here ever since, ami I would 
rather lose most ol the content» ot my 
pockot than lose that now rigged me
mento of a simple girl’s disinterested 
piety in my regird."

&slier
ice. 
l the 
a:> of 
ding, 
when

tirgs. 
d the

ot the Church.Prince
Kdlv told me a little time before it 
needed the solemn command of the Pope 
to prevent Monsignor M* ry del \ al 
from retiring into the .Jesuit Order. 
During the evening l spoke to Senor 
Men del Val. lie spoke Knglish per
fectly, talked of his Irish descent, and 
made many inquiries about Ireland. 
The name and family of Mery still exist 
in Waterford.”

i
1 I» DE COSTA.

I
I
I
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I
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FASHION AND FAITH.
not be truth in Boston Pilot.There may or may

that fashion is swelling our 
Whether its victims be 

field for discussion 
This we

the claim 
mortuary lists.

or few is a
WHY PRIESTS DO NOT MARRY.

many
that we do not care 
leave to the medical fraternity, i

accepting ol

Catholic Columbian.
Dear Sir — Will yon kindly through 

the columns of your paper answer the 
following questions :

Why do Catholic pries*» never marry 
and what-authority have they tor lead
ing a life of celibacy V

You will oblige, very sincerely,
IcNOHANT.
because the

to enter.

competent judge 
that decision which preponder 

indicates.

N.B. $
tho relations bo-

NGS There are
the rule, as the gentlemen

staunchest upholders ol the
Priests do not marry 

Church binds them In perfect chastity.
They have tho unthorify of the ex

ample el Jesus Christ, the perfect Man,
mid the authority of tl........ »'"pl® <l[ ht-
John the hantixi St. Joseph, the les
ter- father of Christ, St. John. lit. be
loved Disciple, St. Paul, aid all tho 
other apostles (for although wo know 
that St. Peter was once married, it is 
a tradition in the Church that he lived 
continent after his ordination) and of 
a long line of other saints, guided by 

Hnlv Spirit in the best way to 
(; ">d ,,;d to achieve holiness.

Wilton, been the
secular school are beginning to receg- 
nize, is that the school from winch 
Christ is banished, or, to quote Cousin,

1 school-training which 
and strengthen 3d all the 

without at the same

ipa, etc. 
•e extra 
issages, system ofany

sharpened 
intellectual powers, 
time affording a source

ter check to their tendency to 
moral culture and

Etc.•i
of restraint

and couu
evil by supplying 
religious principle, was a 
than a blessing.

N, ONT. thecurse rather servo
The Bille tell» us that St. 

plicitly taught that ci libacy is prefer
able to marriage. He wished that all men 

unmarried, like himself. Ho dee 
man is man ied he is 

of tli is life ; but

Paul ex-

SALE
IS almort FREE AfOIf.IL TUAIS ISC.■ml Th«u«an4 Dollnrs 
iti-lon, Kngland, mu ti 
ure. We are tin relijr 
i tills 1*11 ; • r anim- 
tlhteiti -. T le V :ire nil 
nlenicth, > •
. lilribuii ; are m>m«i uli i.rv-iiiii.i. i k I'.r -'Bil s. Slrl|-"lll : 1 * • ' 'e-. ill a
a.U shade ti anrl

III lb- llil t l-'f I... •
;s this Barptin. 
st Clifton, Q u.,

O , furvoti»-

ated brethren undor- THE LEGITIMATE OUTCOME.Many of onrsopar 
stood this at promut as 
do. Tho events of years 
them to modify their laudation

God and have made

well as wo 
have caused 

of idu-
they have the authority of 

If continence were iin
expedient lor 

the Church 
S > the very

cation without

its annexes
training and fads which may 
eye of tho officials, have not come up to 
their expectations, 
essity of moral training and that 
training must ho based on something 

solid than addresses 
account of

They see the nee- 
moral

r
LAY co-operation.

O'Bryan, S. J., <f 
the evening ot

better and more 
and essays 
Clod. They 
harriers against

which take no 
have Sunday schools as 

onrush of tho

Jîev. G regoi y
tho" Feast'of the 'immaculate Concep
tion, in St. Mary's Hall, Bast London 
his topic being Lay Co oi eration. Hi» 

the lirst of a series of lectures w in h 
McKeon's intention to have

\NEER the
material, but their leaders confess 

these do not meet all the require-
They are clearly jt j( Kath,,r
they do not roach de|ivered to his parishioners by repre

sentative men in different walk» of M®. 
during the winter months. There was 
i very larce atter dance, ti e hall being 
crowded. Previous to the lecture the 
Choir rendered an appiopnate hyn-n, 
the K -sarv w as recite,l and Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament 61'®» "
st Mary’s church by the l aster. • l 
Lordship the Bishop was in attend-

The congregation having repaired
Catholic teachers have pointed out “performed ~

that centuries ago. If we wish to have th(J by Mrs. Jaa. 1 • M“r™eKit-
thoroughly Christian citrus we must ganut oiSt. ^ ^ ^ McGill
take the proper means to that end. AN «tek, a „ < f song9 in a pleasing
reap what wo sow. There is a rigid san„^ ^ ^ end ol tlhe lecture Mr. 
bond of union between cause and effect, ■ Y Loech, choir leader, aang a soUb
and no sophistry can dissolve It. U we .. Anchored," in a very acceptable
allow tho young to live day after day manner, 
in a thoroughly worldly atm.rsphv^-to ^ 
have their intellect strengthened ana ^ ^ kindness 

, <•„, tgp fin-ht that is to come ,hat. evening.
i»rrr trst&Tsrssrrs:

a triumph in that fight is ° ° hearts ot those prevent. o’Rrvan
to he aimed at, wo cannot expect them ^ th@ out,et Rev. Father 0 Brja 
not to be adherents of the material. mp„m«nted the pastor^nnd^ari.^
Why should they he otherwise ? They, roners ot St. Mary ifcatc„ 0u all
so to speak, have been fitted with eyes -^J.J^'^iuony of which h® 

the rim ol the ■ bout a vear ago when, m cjnjiuic- 
demand from tioll‘with Father Devlin, h® 6» 0 wpre

Vi sion ill the parish. In spin oonduet is ar^^voD1 ^-rich ... .........

ss1;; a lh
Mt account for Mdffi a coudUa™ hfa,,.rv In -tty thoi-js fn, ^ » ,! / in truth lor

11,ao ph.ee in the i-i — générons, willtn..,. ...... u'Bry..,. -si who will stand hv tin
' rVv u,f wom......... !...... y V , l. the' man win. drop.....I conns,-, in tHir trymg -

-

tract I...... > ,. , ; your save • , .. h i, ,„l- -.. . .. 1
ing either a market or *~»tin«ft. M® Z n ■ y -
even if in so doing he rids sundry ;(,d t„ ln t his regai n al .ret - a„ ,(1 , 
human beings of their lives and e,sh,  ........ - -.... o not W a h®„<' 'i"' th
and such a man is pl.v-don a 1-od- - ,„lz.-,lrg bv"thov. hc.^.i^D :]|iM,y , ...he
to bo honored and he is honored. » ing I■ ,„,„-,.;.y,t sHt. ivP„ rigid of .uppm-tW- them.

things which make for place and powc r .

that
monts of the case.

ind Mercedes.

insufficient because
of the pupils who are graduated

many 
from tho schools, 
n retend to give in

Make themThat they cannot
hour or two every 

with-
an

training which can
and stress of life

week that 
stand the storms 
is also admitted..50

word CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Oil

th, 81.25

d A CONVERTS STORY.of.
Edward F. Harkins, writing in tho 

Nov. mb. r 11 nahooX fetal. - the »torY
’oh blent in his Conversion :

after 1 had gone 
Balm Sur.day. 1 

tVat 1 had never 
beautiful

ol an
• » Tim vlimax • a me

nt of

icles >i Church
Vrotestant

lied that if I <
I h? *.o, 1 > the V it hollo Chiirel. I would 

■ ; , lined her
, to let 11- go l»sl once more

1 P .......... . : cento go with
r-.. follow!--':; Gond T r»“.

forget-it. 1 lie 
y mother 

aratid, and she got 
I into another, 

ud oh ! so 
I Ot vcitix 

•nh-I ho was

nt, my

ct,ion to

must gi> to t
lies to

... t. the cost ol

......... 35c
......... 35c
.......... 35c
.......... 35c
.......... 35c

s„
which cannot see over

IRISH DE- ; and f ;Xnd can anyone
world which loomed so 

during their school days,

WHY GESTION, HISplanet, 
them t liât the

\Yg
I shall never

iwded thatday night.
As tho Irish descent of Cardinal I church "t-> 
rv del Val ■ > call 1

tion1 says tho Dublin Freeman, our . into
readere'villbei..t,o-.-tod i,.ihn ,J,-- t Fatl.or ayl

letter which a Dublin gentle,nan effect inc1> 
and which was received

a well-known County j , 
who presides

trust one’s pastlarge to them 
and lor whose conquering they wore 
trained, should yield ..luce to another 
world of which they know little or noth

.... 50c 

.... 50c 

.... 50c 

.... 50c 

.... 75c

of souls 
struggle

us... and

h.-ld aHe
befring ? MUids us

Irish
TffE 1 i (^ii L/J’N ,f MMOk‘S*

is chronidi d
You are... 75c 

... 75c 
.... 75c 
.... 75c 
.... 75c

us...
Southern 
right" in 
in a I' ‘ 
Mona.
-

Irish

r ..
Does the world, such us 

by the news pan -s
teucli them to do

xing ft .it, 
L' did Val

tion. and esteemed by
this ? W® do nr, I may

men,
not think so.

The world praises the men 
things. The one thing » doe*

, tolerate is failure. It may muse 
fall ares, and its poets may rl-y-n

transform them
into glorious successes, but. it open 

who scores in

year
a tliwho do$1.251118...

1.25r....
1.50 v.-sided at

* a Card A1.50 AmbatMauo'
at the Holy Se<1.75 S nor Mery d 

of thé King ot Spa 
Aftor dinner Monsig'1 

the Mery

them and phiiosopneti
i fixes , its

A Protestant and a Picture.
•hi. net or of un

said I visite.1 XTi A»»-™.

' tiUCyw<mt°h a°recordrA From an inner 
eoai, p icket this gentleman hronght ^“'ud )wo „„ble lumili-’s the hous,-»

........ . .

del Val «itand)
1, bone tip, 7 in., 20o 
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i punched you, or Jim who was mean to 

you. The meaner he waa the harder do 
you reaolve to make it up : not to boar 
him a grudge. That ia the atarnp for 
the letter to Santa. Nobody can atop 
it, even a cross draught in the chimney, 
when it baa that on.

Because—don't you know, Santa 
Claus ia the Spirit of Christmas ; and 
ever and ever so many years ago when 
the dear little Baby was bom alter 
whom we call Christinas, and was crad
led in a manger out in the stable be
cause there was not room in the inn, 
that Spirit came into the world to 
soften the hearts of men and make 
them love one another. Therefore, 
that is the mark of the Spirit of this 
day. Don't let anybody or anything 
rub it out, Then the .rest don't mai- 
tor .a Let them tear Santa's white 
beard off at the Sunday-school festival 
and growl in his bearskin coat. These 

only hia disguises. The stops of 
the real Santa Claus you can trice all 
through the world as you have done 
here with me, and when you stand 
in the last of his tracks you will find 
the blessed Babe of Bethlehem smiling 
a welcome to you. For then you will 
be home.

under the great stormy sea to the far
away country where the day was shad
ing into evening already though the 

scarce two hours high in Wash-

JU and about jerbeen strained too far at a moment and 
under circumstances which greater de
liberation would have made it impossi
ble for him to accept. There was no 
fear of a mistake : it was all plain to 
him; and, though the situation was 
anomolous, he pledged himself to hold 
as his own, according to the written be
quest, and as the heir of Nemesius, the 
old palace with all it contained, and 
the villa and estate on the Aventine, 
until such time as by the latter’s ver
bal wish they could be safely tu is- 
ferred to the Christian Church, to be 
applied to her needs at the discretion 
ol her reigning Pontiff.

The pagan gentleman 
culty about holding in trust a heritage 
for the Christians ; he would have done 
more for the sake of the man he loved, 
but that was all that was required, but 
not all that he afterwards, with splen
did generosity and noble unselfishness, 
offered to do.

Nemesius had already liberated bis 
numerous slaves, giving a provision to 
all, to enable them to tide over their 
first days of freedom, until they should 
find self-support ; he had turned his 
gold and silver and jewels into the 
treasury of the persecuted church, for 
the use of the poor ; and now, like au 

that might im-

golden hair flying in the wind, her say words out of his pain that would 
face bright and glowing, her hands distress her, or ruffle the exaltation of

». * «. r.sfSTÆï.'îiïrr.
cascade Fabian? It is a long time was faith of a quality lie could not com- 
since we were there," she said ; then prebend because its animus was far be
ta Zilla with a caress : “ Thou wilt yond the level of human philosophy, 

for the little ones while I am and exalted her-a simple child-above
its widest scope. He was inclined to 
believe that the accursed Chimera had 

spells around both father and 
child, to their own undoing. He re

ined silent ; ho wished to get away 
from the subject, and lapse once more 
into transient pretence of forgetfulness 
of the grim realities, only veiled maybe 
by a day, or perchance an hour.

lust then a great, rose-colored butter
fly fanned Fabian’s hair, and fluttered 
down against his cheek, made fearless 
by his jierfect repose and silence. He 
lifted hli hand and caught it by the 
tips of its wings, then offered it to 
Claudia ; in another moment the beauti
ful frightened captive trembled on her 
palm, whore it slowly waved its wings 
once or twice, to assure itself that it 
was indeed at liberty ; she brushed 
them with a kiss, then tossed it into 
the air, and watched it drifting and 
quivering farther and farther, until it 
disappeared in the golden haze.

-• Now 1 wait the reward of my 
patience ; I am consumed with curiosity 
about the promised keepsake, all the 
more because no one has ever before 
valued me sufficiently to give me one,” 
said Fabian, who had been watching 
her, almost fancying that Psyche her 
self had sent the butterfly to afford him 
an opportunity to change 
tion without abruptness.

“ I had not forgotten," she said, 
gently ; then untied, one by one, the 
silken cords that confined the package, 
which contained two parcels of unequal 
size, both sealed.

“ This,” she said, taking up the 
larger one, 14 is the music-bird that was 
given to mo a In sir am ago, by that 
gentle old man who came to see if he 
could cure my cy~ ”

" The physician
“ I remember."
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The White House.
Mrs. Riis, Kibe, Denmark :

Your son is breakfasting with us. 
Wo send you our love and sympathy.

Theodokb and Kditu Roosevelt.
For, you see, the house with the holly 

in the hall was the White House, and 
my host was the President of the 
United States. I have to tell it to you, 
or you might easily fall into the same 
error I came near falling into. I

make

Upon 
when
With more 
will your
yODlCthiDg

Some
announced the passing

Anthony Bellow, 
Urotto <

care 
away ? ’ ’

And they walked away together, the 
gazelle, which would not be left behind, 
followed clone by the side of its gentle 
mistress, content to feel her soft hand 

its head, and occasionally rub its

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.
IN THE SHADOW OF THE I*ALMS. woven

“The Eastern physician is as great a 
thaumaturgist as the famous Naza- 
rene,” she said, with a sneer lurking 
under hor soft smile, and a deep mean
ing in her eyes and voice.

“80 it is thought by some, was 
Fabian's tranquil answer ; “ but to me 
it ÎH a one-sided proposition, a# I am 
acquainted with only one of the 
parties.” . . , .

Then, with his most delusive and 
irresistible smile, and that deferential, 
delicate manner which takes captive 
womankind in all ages, he added. 1
can speak only of such spells as 1 know, 
beautiful sorceress, with anything like 
certainty. Let me ask, in turn, the 
fate of thy latest conquest, the young 
Syrian prince.”

Land ice was too vain a woman not to 
horself

upon
nose in her rosy palm.

Fabian involuntarily paused 
ment at the Foantain of I liana, arrested 
by the view of the magnificent city out
spread far below ; it. fanes, palaces, 
columns, and triumphal arches, draped 
a, with tissues of gold by the Roman 
sunshine, which was so intensely bright 
that the shadows of their graceful pro
jections lay blue along the (lawless 
marble. He could even distinguish, by 
its sharper gleam, the great gold 
statue of Jupiter that surmounted the 
temple erected in his honor. A throb 
of pride dilated his Roman heart as his 
eyes swept over the glorious spectacle, 
and he could but exult over its pre
eminence as the queeu of the nations.

Claudia’s
thoughts ; for it reminded her of that 
Celestial City, with gates of jasper and 
pearl, the lights of which is Ho that 

slain, the splendor of His Father, 
the Son of Mary, the joy of angels I 
The ecstatic reflection filled her heart 
and irradiated 
Fabian caught its gleam as he turned

Rev.
pilgrims to the 
will remember as the 
Who lor years past has | 
little orphans in Be till 
joar 18.V.I, shortly alter 
to tho priesthood, he 
proles** in the Semina 
While thus engaged U
recipient ol a cousu, 
money from tho hands 
guisbed English Catbc 
with whicli he was at 
property about twe ' 
Jerusalem, upon which 
school tor boys in wl 
taught not only their i 
ordinary branches but 
tical work of farming, 
realized that there wa 
i,)g neoeibity—Home 
wlieroin the more c: 
might receive Hueh 
would lit them to unde 
instructing the childr 

In many of tl

a mo- mado no diffl- pinch myself to 
the President was not Santa 

I felt that he had
had to
sure
Claus himtelf.
in that moment given me the very 
greatest Christmas gift any 
received : my little mother’s life. For 
really what ails her is that she is very 
old, and 1 know that when she got the 
President’s dispatch she must have be
come immediately ten years younger 
and got right ont of bed. Don’t 
you know mothers are 
when any one makes much of their boys?
I think Santa Claus must have brought 
them all in the beginning—the mothers,
I mean.

I would just give anything to 
what happened iu that old town that is 
full of blessed memories to me when the 
telegraph ticked off that message. I 
will warrant tho town hurried out, 
burgomaster, bishop and all, to do 
honor to my gentle old mother. No 
Santa Claus, eh? What was that, then 
that spanned two oceans with a breath 
of love and cheer, I should like to know.
Tell me that!

After the coffee we sat together in 
the President’s office for a little while 
while he signed commissions, each and 
every one of which was just Santa
Claus’s gifts to a grown-up boy who |ourt^ Sunday of Advent, a day that 
had been good in the year that was may COme when Advent begins ou Nov 
going : and before we parted the 1 res- (,mbcr 07f as early as December 17, or 
ident had lifted with so many strokes a8 )at© a8 December 23. As most
of his pen clouds of sorrow and want ()f newly-ordained priests desire to 
that weighed heavily on homes 1 knew ,.e^urn h^nio, in order to celebrate 
of to which Santa Claus had had hard .. ir Christmas Masses in their own 
work finding bis way that Christmas.

It seemed to mo as I went out of the 
door, where the big policeman touched 
his hat and wished me a Merry Christ- 

that the sun never shone so 
it did then. I

roan over

are

that way

fall into tho trap, and yielded
Fabian’s elegant, 

and in the war of wit 
that thereafter; ensued

athlete divested of all 
pede his victory, he waited for the final 
combat. It had cost him nothing to 
give up his earthly possessions, but 
there was a something more precious 
than all yet to be offered before his 
sacrifice was perfect, which would strain 

fibre of bis being, and rend his

HARBINGERS OF THE GLAD 
FEAST.

seeunresistingly to 
subtle batteries ;

Hut far different were

and repartee 
between them, she gave herself up to 
the fascination of the hour, knowing 
that slio could bide her time for the 
gratification of her revenge.

Hut under it all tho thought
Nemesius and his

The closing week of Advent is an all- 
important one in tho theological semin
aries, for on the Ember days that come 
alter the third Sunday occur the 
Christmastide ordinations, which are 
generally participated in by large 
numbers of the seminarians, and are 
always imposing ceremonies. This last 
week of the season is passed by the 
candidates in prayer and retreat, and 
the day which is usually chosen for tho 

is the Saturday before the

of tho every
nature with an anguish which no mater- 
ial implement of torture, however 

which no death, however cruel, 
Bat he knew in whom he

towns, 
and the scarcity ot our 
vented them from giv 
dren under Catholic a 
cational advantages tl 
English Protestants v 
Nearby to the spring 
says St. 1’hilip haptiz 
servant of Queen (Jam 
lui spot on the road li 
Bethlehem, this goei 
another piece of lai 

intervals win

her countenance. the converta-peril Impending 
child wa* iik ; a thorn in Fabian s heart; 
no protean mask that he might assume 
could disguise tho painful fact from 
himself. And no sooner had lie left 
Land ice, wearing his usual smile, speak
ing gay, sharp, witty words to those of 
his ai quaintances lie met on his way 
out, and found himself alone with the 
night, than a stern expression of dread 

clouded hi* face, and he 
hood of hiH light cloak low 

that neither friend nor foe 
him too cloHcly as he

away.
“Aha!” ho exclaimed, well pleased, 

yet how could
savage 
could inflict, 
trusted ; he remembered Gethsemane, 
and that moment of supreme desolation 
on the Cross that crowned Christ's holy 
Hass ion. In Him he hoped, waiting 
His holy will, strong iu faith, and will
ing to suffer all things in testimony 
thereof.

“ thou art a true Homan ; 
it bo otherwise, with tho blood of a 
Caesar in thy veins ?”

lie judged her by himself, nor 
dreamed that it was the thought of a 
“ city not made with hands,” that, like 
a lamp in a vase of alabaster, shone out 
from hor glad soul, and illumined her 
fair countenance with heavenly graces.

Through the rose-blooms and orange 
llowers, under the palms, and along 
broad walks shaded by lime and sweet 
olive trees—through alleys where the 
jasmine trailed its snow-white stars, e
filling tho air with sweetness, they of years, she went on, 
found their way to the cascade, which must have been very precious to him. 
sprang flashing and sparkling from the 1 want it given back to him with my 
rocks above. A grape-vine trailed from love and thanks, after I go away ; an 
a crevice in the rock, where it had tell him, Fabian, I prized it very much, 
taken root, and with wanton grace flung and took great pleasure in it. 
n^ripening clusters to the sun. out of 44 Is it not just possible dear one, 
reach of all except birds and bees, thou mayest be disappointed of thy ex-
Claudia held hor hand in the crystal peeted journey. People often are^even
water- the gazelle lapped it daintily when most certain of going, lie oh 
Ian 'trickled over the marge of the served with a ring ot impatience in h.s 
basin ■ and Fabian, delighted iu every voice ; for it seemed as if Fate with 
libre of his æsthotic nature by tho ex cruel insistence h®l™r”ed ^im in, leav- 
4i nisi to picture, stood watching the ing him no escape from his pain, but 
child! There was that in her which I promise, in either case, whatever thou 
puzzled him—a strange womanliness, wilt.” 
without loss of her old, sweet, childish 
simplicity ; an air of absolute happiness 
tempered by a soft serionsnets, which 
cast no shadow over eye or lip. The 

mind of him could uot read

and sorrow 
drew the L TO BE CONTINUED. those

authorities relaxed t 
he constructed 
to be trained 

showed more than i 
agricultural studies 
readers who have eve 
Land or who may d< 
will forget the site u 
ini/.an, situated on 
trom which the Crus 
many journey ings ai 
caught their first gli 
City. The inhabitat 
the country have no! 
on but a few vines at 
ing to neglect of agi 
tho misrule ol tho u 
soil had taken upon 
auce of a desert, bu 
these poor people 
Belloni's death sh< 
cognized that he it ’ 
their children to g 
beauty and fruitful 

Ills work I

Ben-Asa," repliedover it, so 
might observe 
passed homeward.

“Ilow did Laodice discover that 
Claudia is no longer blind?” ho asked 
himself as he hastened along ; ” and 
how far does hor knowledge of the event 
extend ? Have I baffled her by my 
evasions and transposition ol tacts . 
Ho could not tell ; ho only knew that 
she was as artful as Circe, and was con
vinced that some fresh disappointment 
to her hopes hail risen to kindle her 
hatred against Nemesius and his inno
cent child, and that her revenge would 
follow them to the hitter end.

Fabian sought his couch as usual, 
but tho tumult of his thoughts forbade 

towards day-dawn, ho 
vivid, frightful

Fabian.
“It had been the plaything of his 
: little girl, who was dead, and he 

said it had been iu his family hundreds 
" so I think it

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS 1 parish churches, and in the presence 
of their kill and friends, they dislike to 
see the day of their ordination come as 
-lose to Christmas as December 23, es
pecially if tho seminary in which they 
receive orders be far removed from

Jacob A. nils in Djoember Ladles' Home 
Journal

‘A little chap of“Dear Mr. Riis : 
six on the Western frontier writes to brightly in May as 

quite expected to see the crocuses and 
the jonquils that make the White 
House garden so pretty, out in lull 
bloom. They were not, I suppose, only 
because they are official flowers and 
have a proper respect for the calender 
that runs Congress and the Executive 
Department, too.

I stopped on the way down the avenue 
at Uncle Sam’s paymaster's to see what 
he thought of it. And there he was, 
busy as could be, making ready for the 
coming of Santa Claus, No need of my 
asking any questions here. Men stood 
in line with banknotes in their hands 
asking for gold—new gold-pieces, they 
said, most every one. The paymaster, 
who had a sprig of Christmas green 
fixed in his desk just like any other 
man, laughed aud shook his head and 
said “Santa Claus?” and the men in 
the line laughed 
went away with their gold.
One man who went out just ahead of 
me I saw stoop over a poor woman on 
the corner and thrust something into 
her hand, aud then walk hastily away. 
It was 1 who caught the light in the 
woman's eye and the bles-ing upon hor 
poor wan lips, and tho grass seemed 
greener in the Treasury dooryard, and 
the sky bluer than it had been before, 
even on that bright day. l’erhaps— 
well, never mind ! if any one says any
thing to you about principles and giv
ing alms, you tell him that Santa Claus 
takes care of the principles at Christ- 

and not to be afraid. As for him,

“Will you please tell me if there 
is a Santa Claus ? Papa says not.” 

“Won't you answer him ?"
That was the message that came to 

last December just as I was going 
on a journey. Why the editor of The 
Ladies Home Journal sent it to me I 

Perhaps it was because

their homes.
In olden times it was the custom in 

Catholic lands to celebrate theclosing days of Advent with popular 
rejoicing and gladness, in anticipation 
of tho great joy which the world would 
experience on Christmas morning by 
the birth of the Redeemer. A pretty 
practice then was that which prompted 
hands of minstrels to visit tho shrinos 
of the Blessed Virgin and chant carols 
in her honor and in praise of her ex- 
jiectcsl Hon. These carols always 
breathed the tonderest affliction and 
were permeated with a spirit of pro
found piety and reverence. As an in
dication of their character may ho 
cited the following stanza of one of 
them, which has a beauty of its own 
that is often lacking in more modern 
hymns ;

don’t know, 
when I was a little chap, my home was 

up toward that white north where 
the little boys ride in sleds be

ar© the only 
Perhaps it was

way
sleep. Once 
lost himself ; but a 
dream, it. which ho found himself strug
gling to release Nemesius and Claudia 
from the deadly coils of a python with 
a beautiful human face, which was 
wrapping itself closer and tighter 
around them, aroused him, and with the 
horror of the dream upon him, he sprang 

sinew strained liy 
and his face

hiiid reindeer, as they 
horses they have. D” 
because when I was a young lad I knew 
flans Christian Andersen, who surely 
ought to know, and spoke his touguo. 
Perhaps it was both. 1 will ask the 
editor when I see him. Meanwhile, 
here was his letter, with Christmas 
rignt at the door, and, as I said, I was 
going on a journey.

I buttoned it up in my great coat 
along with a lot of others I didn t have 
time" to read, and 1 thought as I went 
to the depot what a pity it was that my 
little friend’s papa should have for
gotten about Santa Claus. We big 
people do forget the strangest w’ay, 
aud then we haven't got a bit of a good 
time any more.

No Santa Claus ! If you had asked 
that car full of people I would have 
liked to hear the answers they would 
have given you.
Why, there was scarce a mail ill the lot 
who didn’t carry a bundle that looked 
as it' it had just tumbled out of his 
sleigh. I felt of one slyly, aud it was 
a boy’s sled—a 44 flexible flyer,” I 
know, because he left one at our house j 
the Christmas Before ; and I distinctly j 
heard the rattling of a pairot skates in

Fabian, 
o smaller

“Thou art always kind,
This,” she said, giving him th------
package, 44 is thy keepsake. It is a 
rich jewel, and entirely my own to do 
with as 1 please, and I have worn it. 
Do not open it until—1 am no longer 
here. That is ail, Fabian, except that 

would thank thee for all thy love and 
kindness.”

He bowed his head over the little 
hand that presented the gilt, and 
touched it with his lips, with a feeling 
of reverence such as ho had never felt 
towards the gods ; but he did not speak 
—this man, whose philosophy boasted 
Itself of immunity from all disturbing 
emotions, who had believed happiness 
on earth possible, until now. His heart 
felt as heavy as lead, and had he opened 
his lips, all the bitterness of his sorrow 
would have found vent. He thrust the 
things she had given him into the 
tlosoin of his tunic, and walked away a 
short distance, when, having mastered 
his emotions, he plucked a tall, snow- 
white lily, aud, going back, placed it in 
her hands, saying :

“ Thy words have pained me, little 
one ; hilt 1 take comfort in the fact that 
thou art no sibyl. I will treasure thy 
keepsake while I have breath, but 
of thy golden curls would bo more 
precious to mo than jewels ; for it would 
remind me, after thou art grown up, 
that thy 
dream.”

“ Thou shalt have tliy choice of them 
all.” she said, with a smile, as she 
ruffled her dainty, dimpled hand through 
them ; “ Zilla shall cut one lor thee as 
soon as we get back.”

“ Let us hurry, then ; the sun grows 
hot, and fever lurks in those soit winds 
now drifting to us over the Pontine 
marshes. We have loitered here too 
long,” he added.

When they got- back, expecting to 
find Zilla in the same place, she and the 
children, with Grille, had disappeared; 
but the noble lady Camilla, had just 
arrived, and was stepping from lier 
chariot. Claudia flew to greet her: 
and Fabian, alter an interchange of sal
utations and pleasant words, wen', away 
without the go'den tress, which not 
until a later day came into his possess-

days, 
brought food aud co 
of this historic spot 
largo numbers ol s 
Church. Another 
zeal of the canon 
the Church of • th< 
Jesus at a distance 
from the cave in 

born

pagan
if.

Drying her hands on the moss, she 
seated horself on a low grassy bank, 
overgrown with \ etches, in front of the 
rustic stone bench on which Fabian, at 
a sign from her, flung himself with 
indolent air. The sunshine and leaf- 
shadows flickered and danced over

her hand lightly rested, lay beside her, 
and the solt-eyed gazelle crouched at 
her feet.

“ And now, my Psyche, I am at thy 
bidding, whether to slay a pythion or 
go in search of a pigmy to add to thy 
family of pets,” he said, in his old gay

, _ ,... 44 No, oh! no!” she answered, with
what he should find there, but co - a laugh : ” it is nothing like that,
eluded that to know even the wont havo 8omothing to say which no one 
would be better than this incubus ol elw mu,t know-yet.” 
dread brooding continually over lu n. n© Krow instantly intent, and a vague 
As ho pasted through the groat bronze diead ehil1od his veins, as, fixing hor 
gates, and up the broad avv"'u‘; ” . Krnve, sweet eyes on his, she began :
every leaf and blade of grass held t “ Fabian, I am going away soon—” 
glistening dew-gem - where tlio >i < » “ Mercury speed thy journey, sweet
sang, and tho sweetness ot llowers per- onQ ,,, h(, interrupted, as a wild hope 
vadi'd tho radiant atmosphere, he al- in i,;s heart that Nemesius
most imagined that his old lover h. I h> (|n socond thought, changed bis
been playing tricks with his Ham miml a„d would fly with her to a place
lining it with illusions, and that bo was m(p{y .. When wilt thou start?
just awake. Tell me, that 1 may not bo loft bo-Slavos ran to load Ins chariot away -
as soon as he alighted. Standing a ,, q|, i wliat joy it would be to have 
moment, ho east a glance over the beau- w-tll us , |juti ;s difieront from
tilul grounds, and almost tho first what [a in t hy thoughts, Fabian. I will
object that attracted Ins eye was te]| thee. There are cruel men who kill
Claudia, on a marble bench, under the who will not deny and curse the divine 
great trees, her gazelle Disking near 
her, while some other little pensioners, 
now grown strong and active, were 
riding Grille by turns. Zilla sat apart, 
her pale face bent over a piece of rich 
embroidery, into which she was working 
threat s of gold. And the sunshine 
through tho leaves fell like a spray of 
gold over them all.

Claudia rose and half advanced to 
meet Fabian as ho approached, waving 
his hand with a graceful gesture ol 
salutation; then sho stopped, while a 
delicate glow overspread her face. Un
to her ej os ho was still only a noblo- 
looking stranger, from whose presence 
she shrank with instinctive and modest 
reserve, until he greeted lier in tho old 
familiar voice of lier blind days ; then 
she smiled and welcomed him.

“I salute thee, fairest I M «thought 
had chosen to disport lierseif 

Hie flowers, to receive the hom
age oi launa and naiads ; while- Zilli—- 
health to thee, Zilla '.-like tho pale 

hovered near,” lie Bald, gaily ; 
far from these peaceful, lovely 

set nes appeared all thought of violence 
and danger, that lie resolutely turned 

the latter, and his face to

to tho floor, every 
the desperate contest, 
covered with a cold sweat.

Such a dream was not unnatural in 
tho over-strained condition oi Ids mind 
and nerves ; but he would not court 
sloop again, if such horrible visions lay 
in wait for him beyond its portals. Ilo 
lighted his lamp, looked at the clepsy
dra, took up a volume of the Satires ol 
Juvtnal, and found in their bitterness
a mental tonic,which, although refresh
ing, failed to bring forgetfulness of the 
vague unrest that haunted him.

After the light morning repast, 
Fabian resolved to drive to tho villa 

the Aventine ; ho was uncertain

I too and noddei and
'* Ap Jnprph w=ta walking.

He heard an angel eing— 
Tbla night «hall ho born 

Our heavenly King.
He neither Rh"ll be born 

In house m-r in hell.
Nor in tho place uf Paradise, 

But in an cx 9 Btaii."

Infant waa 
church come never 
day tho little ones 
orphan asylum, w 
its existence to thi 
of God and over w 

Not'

Claudia’s package, on which

Nowadays no inconsiderable portion 
of those Advent days is, perforce, 
given over by most people to tho pur
chasing of their Christmas presents for 
their friends and relatives. For these 
be the days when tho shops make tho 
most tempting display of their wares 
and are thronged by buyers, all anxious 
to select their gifts, but puzzled what 
to choose for this or that one whom 
thoy desire to remember. This holiday 
shopping is often as much of a penance, 
in consequence of the crow’ds which 
j >stle aud incommode one, as a pleas- 

90 that it can hardly bo said to 
tho spirit wherein the 

Advent

many years, 
and hard sacrifices 

filled, wo fee 
was his eveNo Sauta Claus !

died surrounded l> 
a stone’s throw of 
wrapped Him in s 
placed Him in a mif you want to know, just ask tho old 

woman on the Treasury corner.
And so, walking down that Avenue of 

Good-will, I came to my train again and 
went home. Aud when 1 had time to 
think it all over I remembered the 
letters in my pocket which 1 had not 
opened. I took them out and read them, 
and among them were two sent to me in 
trust lor Santa Clause himself which I 

with tho editor’s mes-

1
OUK CHIEF

The following 
Catholic establis 
Jerusalem may b 
readers, showing 
progress during t 

Tho Franciscar 
tho last decade 
several largo chu 
throughout Vale? 

pie ted a buil< 
“ Tho Flat, 

course, is in add 
known as tho Ca 
ing its brief ei 
thousands of pi 
gratis.

The visit of tl 
suited, as youi 
presentation tc 
an expensive li 
the Kedron, fan 
mition ” of th 
German Domini 
convent on th 
several additio 
tuary.

The French 1 
ent putting th 
convent situate 
hills to tho e 
tionally known 
Scandal.”

The Catholi 
Cologne are br 
Damascus Gat< 
in pilgrims ma 
and where orp 
parentage will 

A now wing 
the Austrian 
ducted by the 

During the 
Christian Bro 
at Nazareth,i 
ing hills tha 
Christ’s child 
Fathers are 1

They werethat box in the next seat, 
all good-natured, every one, though 
the train was behind time—that is a 

sign of Christmas. The brakemau 
wore a piece of mistletoe in his cap and 
a broad grin on his face, and he said 
“ Merry Christmas ” in a way to make 
a man feel good all the rest of the day. 
No Santa Claus, is there ? You just 
ask him 1

And then the train rolled into the 
city under the big gray dome to which 
George Washington gave his name, and 
hy aud-by I wont through a doorway 
which all American boys would rather 
see than go to school a whole week, 
though they love their teacher dearly. 
It is true that last winter my own little 
lad told the kind man whose bouse it H 
that he would rather ride up and down 
in the elevator at the hotel, but that 

little at

ure ;
contravene
Church would have us keep tho

spirit of blended joy and sad- 
shown by the fact that al-

sure season, a 
ness, as
though she . omits tho Gloria from tho 
Advent Mass, she says the Allolulia, 
in anticipation of the great gladness 
that will come to the world when the 
days of Advent end with tho coming of 
Christmas morning.

beautiful childhood was not a
had to lay away 
sage until I got the dew rubbed oil my 
spectacles. One was from a great 
banker, and it contained a check for a 
$ 1,1)00 to help buy a home for some poor 
children of tho East Side tenements in 
New York, where the chimneys are so 
small and mean that sc tree oven a 
letter will go up through them, so that 
ever so many litte ones over there never 
get on Santa Claus’s books at all.

The other letter was from a lonely 
old widow, almost as old as my 
mother in Denmark, and it contained a 
SJ2 bill. For years, she wrote, she had 
saved and saved, hoping some time to 
have 85, and then she would go with 

tho homes of the very poor aud

com
as

CATHULIU FLAYERS.Christas. They may como for us—my 
father and me—at any hour of the day 
or night, as soon as they find out that 

Christians ; but not all they can 
do would make me deny Him Who suf
fered death for me. I would be glad to 
sufior and die for tho love of Him. 
And, O Fabian ! is it not joyous to 
know that wo—my father and I—shall 
not be separated? 
with us now ?” sho asked, holding out

It is gratifying to read, in an article 
by Rev. John Talbot Smith, of the 
number of leading actors aud actresses 
on tho American stage who are Catho
lics, and who follow their duties as 
Catholics in spite of the many difficult
ies that beset their paths during tho

we art'

was because lie was so very 
the time and didn't know things rightly, 
and besides, it was his first experience 
with an elevator.

As 1 was saying, I went througli the 
door into a beautiful white hall with 
loftly pillars, between which there 
regular banks of holly with the red 
b<u-iies shining through, just as if it 
were out in the woods ! And from be
hind one of them there came the merri
est laugh you could ever think of. Do 
you tliiuk, now, it was that letter in 
my pocket that gave that guilty little 
throb against my heart when 1 hoard it, 
or what could it have been ? I hadn't 

time to ask myself the question,

'season. Margaret Anglin, who came 
into prominence in Richard Mansfl-dd s 
production of "Cyrano de Bergerac, 
and now loading lady of the Empire 
Theatre forces ; Grace George, -tar
ring under the management of her hus
band, W. A. Brady ; Ethel Barrymore, 
the charming young actress, now play
ing in “Sister Kate"—the gifted 
daughter of a gifted mother. Blanche 
Walsh, who first made a name for hor
self in Marie Wainwright's company, 
and now touring as an independent 

Madame Modjeska, whom wo 
well for her splendid 

Then there are James

be Santa Claus herself. 44 And whore- 
ever you decided it was right to leave 
a trifle, that should be the place where 
it would be loft,” read tho letter. But 

she was so old that she could no

Wilt thon come

her hand.
“ 1 might go on a worse journey, 

little one ; but the conditions are im
possible ; for how can I deny that That night, feeling that solitude best 
which 1 never affirmed? The Christas Huited |lis present mood, he sat alone, 
is nothing to me. It is possible to lie trying to concentrate his attention on 
happy under the mild sway of the gods, a vorite comedy, aud find his usual 
lint it is like a reign of the Furies enjoyment in its pungent, satirical wit ; 
under thy Christas,” said Fabian, his t)u't , ;10 flavor was wanting ; the zest 
grief more bitter than his scorn. Wil, gone ; even tho rustle of the vellum

" There are no gods, Fabian ; those 0|1 which it was written irritated him, 
worshipped as gods are devils. U1 d made him start. A voice that ho 

There is wily One Supremo God, Who n cognized, and approaching footsteps, 
made all creatures Tho gods can ,„ado him turn expectant towards the 
neither give nor restore life ; they elllranvo of his cabinet; the curtain 
coil'd not give sight to my blind eyes ; drawn aside, ind Nemesius was
hut Ilo in one instant opened my eyes, ' 
and gave faith In my soul, that 1 might 
believe llis word, and have eternal 
life," she said, her voice exultant and

now
longer think of such a trip and so she 
sent the money she had saved. And I 
thought of a family in one of those 
tenements where father and mother are 
both lying ill, with a boy, who ought 
to be in school, fighting all alone to 
keep the wolf from the door, aud win
ning the fight. I guess he has been 
too busy to send any message up 
chimney, if indeed there is one in his 
house; but you ask him, right now, 
whether he thinks there is a Santa

Aurora

know and love so
among the

for there stood my host all framed in 
holly, and with the heartiest hand-

" 'como in," he said, and drew

delineations.
O'Neil, Frederick Paulding, in stock 
work ; Wilton Lackayo, Fritz Wil
iams, Brandon Tvnan, Edward Har- 
rigan, John T. Kelly, Dan Sully and 
Joseph Murphy, not to enumerate a 
number of others who are playing here, 
there and everywhere with our stock 
companies.

Claus or not.
No Santa Claus ? Yes, my little man, 

there is a Santa Clans, thank God 1 
Your father had just forgotten. The 
world would indeed be poor without 
one. It is true that he does not always 

white beard and drive a rein-

riivir hand clasp
warm, their greeting as sincere and 
friendly as over, though distinguished 
by a gravity different from their former 
intercourse; nor was the visit one for 

“ Thy logic is weak, my little dialec- the purpose of social enjoyment, as 
tician,” ho replied. Nemesius presently explained. Ho

“ I do not understand words of the brought with him certain legal papers, 
learned, Fabian ; but I do know what it drawn according to the strictest inter- 
means to be a Christian, which t am, pretat.on and formula of the Roman 
come llto or death," she said, clasping law, wince he asked fah an, » the 
her hands and raising her eyes towards name of their life-long tnendship, to 
hex von, with an expression so holy and preserve until such time as the bequests 
radiant that he remembered it to his therein indicated could bo disposed of, 
living day; then, “ I will ask Ad vont to first by the written, and later by his 
tins! re to intercede lor thoo, Fahiau, verbal instructions, 
and load thee to Hor divine Son ; and, Ho went over them carefully, word 
if I may when I go to Them I will rest by word, with Fabian, that in the future 
not from praying that thon wilt at last there should bo no misunderstanding as 
mm man h to t|10 conditions, which might cause
°°Ue loved the maid too tenderly to | the latter to think his friendship had

meushered in. was as
after.

“ The coffee is waiting. And ho 
beamed upon tho table with the veriest 
Christmas face a* he poured itout him
self, one cup for his dear wife aud one 
for me. The children—ah ! you should 
have asked them if there were a Santa 
Claus 1

Aud so wo sat and talked, and I told 
my kind friends that my own dear old 
mofch< r, whom I havo not seen for years, 
was very, very sick in far-away Den
mark and longing for her boy, and a 
mist came into my hostess’ gentle eyes 
and she said, “ Let us cable over and 
tell her how much we think of her,” 
th< ugh she had never seen her. And it 
was no sooner said than done. In came 
a man with a writing pad, and while wo 
drank our coffee this message sped

his back ou
sunshine, temporary though it 

might prove to be.
Ulamiia smiled at his nonsense, and 

he thought ho could never tiro of the 
sweet, pure outlook of hcr raillant

the
HWCOt. In Bethleht 

have about c< 
is not only 
standpoint, b 
artist in its ;

The Religi 
now possess 
new church

wear a
deer team—not always, you knew—but 

He is Santawhat does it matter ?
Claus with tho big, loving, Christmas 
heart, for all that ; Santa Claus with 
the kind thoughts for every one that 
make children and grown-up people 
beam with happiness all day long. And 
shall I tell you a secret which I did not 
learn at the post office, but it is true all 
the same—of how you can always be 
sure your letters go to him straight by 
the chimney route ? It is this : send 
along with them a friendly thought for 
the boy you don’t like ; for Jack who

Humility and Courage.

God cares nothing for your miser
able little failings; He can blow them 
all away ; but Ho docs care for the hu
mility which can see them, and be sorry 
for them, and the courage which rises 
up and goes to Him after all. If You 
commit the same fault 50 times in one 
cUy, and 50 times yea rise up and go 
to Him with confidence, that will give 
God reel glory.

" - - I have been wishing to see thee, 
oh! so much, Fabiani I have a keep
sake for thee. Wait here until I run 
and bring it,” she said.

“ Let me go- for it, dear one ! ex
claimed Zilla, raising.

“ No! no 1 do thou rest hero—I will 
bo back in a moment,” she answered 
over her shoulder, as sho sped away 
across the grassy, flower-dappled ex
panse ( hat stretched between them aud 
the villa. In a few moments sho ap
peared, running towards thorn, hor

Upon Mou 
Sisters have 
ground whic 
here admidsl 
Lord’s agon 
and implore 
not shed in 

Within tc
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live thousand men wept. And all ©imciitunml.lem of re-ad,ilisting the disturbed views 

of the illiterate and only half-oduoated, 
tho great thinker is not one whit more 
encouraging.

Nothing could be bettor than an 
Historical iteview -but who would bear 
it ? Unless one doctored all one sfiets 
one should be thought a had Catholic.

Wo have shilled our point of view 
very noticeably ni net 
written. For, al'er all, it is a mere 
matter of policy, and not a question of 
principle, that is involved in querulous 
utterances of that sort. With writers 
like Pastor and Donillo, Thurston, 
Pollen and Battifol we have made a 

from the supposed consor- 
Would the

song, .. - - „ .
tie while no effort. lie seemed only 
breathing.

NEWMAN'S RESERVE.Dominican convent the Carmelites are 
found in their monastery, which of late 
has been considerably enlarged, and a 
few hundred yards to the north of these 
the “ White Fathers ” have begun to 
build. Tho “ Ladies of Sion ” have 
just had tho happiness to see their new 
sanctuary consecrated, and a few weeks 
since the Passionist Fathers celebrated 
the first Mass in their new convent at 
Bethany.

And so it seems that the arid soil is 
beginning to bloom with the choicest 
Howers of Christianity. I. 0. T. S

1JS AHD ABOUT JERUSALEM.to was mean to 
is the harder do 
ip : not to bear 
i the stamp for 
obody can stop 
in the chimney,

know, Santa 
Christmas ; and 
years ago when 

was boni alter 
i, and was crad- 
i the stable bo- 
oom in the inn,
> the world to 
men and make 
1er. Therefore, 
te Spirit of this 
dy or anything 
rest don’t mai» 

* Santa’s white 
ly-school festival 
bin coat. Those 
i. The steps of 
pou can trice all 
you have done 

when you stand 
;ks you will find 
Bthlehem smiling 
or then you will

One of the most hopeful signs of 
Catholicism in this country is the en
thusiasm felt by tho generation which 
is now growing up for the writings of 

His is a name to

THK
notable catholic rnomuwH.

Uaibolle Standard and Times.
Beirut, November 10.

The season U drawing nigh -1"

noonBtbe «acred scene» 
t Christ the Saviour was 

\Viih mure than usual interest, then,
^111 your readers be willing to hear 
mueUiing of the Bethlehem ol to-day.

““some lew weeks since the papers 
nnimced tho parsing away ol the 

C Aidhouy Bellonl, whom Catholic 
Sgrims to the <irotto of the Nativity 
JLm remember as the zealous priest 
Who 1er years past has looked alter the 
litilo orphans in Bethlehem. In the
year 1850. shortly after hm 'filiation ^ ^ ug try t() understand what 
to tho PjlBsthoM, l>l Bt. Christmas Day means to us. hyory
prolesmr in the beml S' tbo Catholic child who knows his catechism
While thus engag * will tell you that Christmas Day is the
recipient ol a considerable su n oi ' , thu ,|ilv on which Jesusmoney f-om the handsel the dmtm- ’"“'Cm in the city Be,hie 
guished English Catbo le tod BuW, And w„at is Jesus Christ / The
with which he «as able to buy H;lmo catholic child will tell you that
property about h« erected -i •!♦ sus Christ is the Eternal Son of God,
Jerusalem, upon wh,ch h« crocted^a ^ ^ ^ ^ (;<u ot ,ho
school 1er ^“.heir ïèïigicn and thu Eternal Father before all ages. This 
taught not 0,dy their r g "b"' Batio that is here in the manger is the
ordinary branches, but c’reator of tho universe. Ihe sun
tical work of farming, lather lei ,. , ,.|s hiddine, the stars in
realized that there was another press; ^ courgti, ,n„vo „t Ills command 
ing ueee.sity-smne tramuig st „He was in the world, and tho world
wherein the more capable scnoia b Him. Alt things were
might receive such instruction» as ,|y and without Him was
would lit them to undertake the workot nothing ” Xnd now He becomes
tastructing the children in the small “Ornate lie takes upon Him a
towns. In many of these t 1 ) human body and a human soul in the
and the scarcity of our own people p w“mb Qf blessed Virgin Mary. In 
vented them from giving to their ch results no contusion ol
dren under Catholic auspices the «lu- ‘h,“ ““,on „overtheloss, whilst obscr-
rational advantages that Anu ri' m and ♦ HUtinetion in natures, this ween reason
Knulish Protestants were able i "Her. mg the ., , , t p Personality— all, and not a finished study. And yet 
Nosrbv to the spring where trau-.ion union cot . The acts Newman remains tho one master-
N „ st Philip baptized the Ethiopian Jesus Christ, the - M Ver 0I1. apologist for all English-speaking Cath-
servant"of Qneen Candace, on a beaoti- -id utteranc^, then of this ^ ^ ^ ago> bo u a force
fnl snot on the road from Jerusalem to allty are tho acts ana u rather than a voice. It Is the spell of
Bethlehem, this good priest acquired Ood cours(<_ u a profound his temperament rather than theinitia-

piece of land, and in one ol A mvsterv whilst it is ence of his logic that holds the Anglo
those intervals when the Turkish ™^e ^n' does^tt contradict rea- Saxon world in hot to day, 
authorities relaxed their severe vigih The worid is full of mysteries,

he constructed a school in which Th rld ît#eif a mystery. It is won- 
bo trained those pupils who Creator of thethan usual aptitude for derful, then.^iR the ^ tQ

studies. N one of your Himself visible, should appear to
visiteu me noiy manner agreeable to Himself !

do so in the future ns what He wills V
And, since He has the power, who 
dares say that, Ho did not so will ! But 
the reason of the Son of God coming 
into this world in tho form of man 
is not unknown to us. lie became in
carnate In order to redeem us in humil
ity. to rebuke the proud ; Ho comes in 
poverty as a reproach to those whose 
hearts are immersed in riches. He 
comes in the spirit of obedience. His 
one aspiration is ; “Father, not My 
will but Thine be done. His one 
desire is. to do His Father's business.
The Eternal Father, looking down in 
complacency from Heaven cries to this 
lower world of ours ; This is M> be 
loved Son in Whom 1 am well pleased,
Hear ye Him 1”

in blue,'» An HfiirUo** *h wnodHnd noi
8 mil violain up. itnd p»lot Ihe BELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Philadelphia of Webster. * This 
of Kvorett, * It is a 

, you never used 
the word ‘ effort ' in speaking ol O’Con- 
noll. it provoke! you that lie would 

And tills wonder

“ We used to say 
is a great effort ;’ ol 
beautiful effort; but

when the
^Christians are centered 

of Bethlehem

Cardinal Newman, 
conjure by ; his an authority to invoke. 
Though he published the bulk of his 
best work more than forty years ago. 
his sermons and essays are still found 
to tie rich in quotable material. So 
true is this, indeed, that it would be 
hard to cite an actual controversy, 
among the few th it save our wits from 
going utterly to rust in these days, on 
which his views would not bo strange 
ly pertinent, if not decisively to the 
point, if ono were asked to cite, wo 
will not say the most learned, but the 
most inspiring, English-speaking a polo- 

time, lie would, in 
out of ten, and, per

haps, oltener, feel impelled to reply 
with the name of Newman. That is 
all the more remarkable when one re
calls the tact that the g .'eat Oratorian 

spired to be an apologist at all. 
ilis services to tho cause of orthodoxy 
w re, as

LIMITlfAv.• those words were
not make an effort, 
tul power, it was not a thunderstorm ; 
he Hanked you with his wit, ho sur 
prised you out ol yourself ; you were 
conquered before you knew it. 
marvelous voice, it « almost incredible 

B ilwor has well

w% teach full otmtmvrelal conree. 
Ah wbM an full ehi«rU)fiud coarse. 
FnV. elwil service curirse.
Fall te»egr»%|»k«y oonise.

His
Onr icriKtvMee lu i-very dnwrlwcw; 

are t«v»tay ttlflinr M»e l»e*l i»o«l<lont
Write for caialosne. Address

J. / KITH Ii£,rFKHH, hi
«ville. Oui. PKixonr-ii

power and sweetness, 
described ;

departure
vatism of forty years ago.

Cardinal write so contemptuously
WHIT CHRISTMAS MEAN8.

1 Wit A Mi V
by bouuif he wore alive to-d^y. We very much 

He himself hints somewhere

ud/ew : U*jOnce to m> s'nht 'h it Klsnt f trn 
\VaII'»«1 by wire air. and r >of *d
HaneitUi‘h * f -et 1 h- hum m o<-un 1 ty.
A -1 w tv.* u i w tv,* rolled in o *1» ■<••• aw ty. 
M-jibouah' no cliriun could have sml i-s 

sound
A Vi*n i.o i ho rent ro of i h-* ho«H around .
And. il-* 1 l.hough'. 10*0 Ud* rt"ii . us ha t il.
A A f:nm some church to wr swings ih. silver)

bolt
Alof and clear, from airy tide to tido 
I tfltdnd f-asV ”s a bird mt) Ulifl ’.
K “jo to the v.TKO ol ih.l V,.- Hualen,-,' ht I. 
It played wl b < aoh wil l p tBsion -- f «nu ; 
Now s i-T'd tho uproar, now ihe murmur
And eob-t or'laughter ftnawared as I will d ’

T1IE HIUNIFIL'ANOB OK THIS DAY OF DAYS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. THE FAMOUS

Omm Brass [mintdoubt it.
that it is almost as dangerous to bo in 

it is to be unsound.gist of our 
seven cases expedient as 

Manv things have altered in the schools 
8inee l,o„ XHI. first turned his atten- 

’afholic studies.
BELLEVILLE.

tiou t
Ou the other baud nothing could bo 

seasonable in the present state ol 
Catholics in

has entered its 36th year, more 
prosperous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE 
is just published. Send for it, to 

Robinson A Johnson, F C. A.

never a jjoueral cultn o among 
Awvvie* tin1 * remark like this :

“As necul »<• (»ower, rank and wealth 
.1 re great ha.uan means of promoting
Catholicism, so especially in this demo- “ Webster could awe a senate, Eter

is intellect. * * * A ett charm a college, and Choate cheat

j-sjrsjr ssx iffisvx? srsr wspolitics, etc., would Ik- worth more to O'Connell was Clay, Corwin, Choate 
tho Catholic cause than half a dozen Kverrett and Webster 111 one. Bolore 
noblemen, or even than a millionaire." the courts logic ; at the bar of the sen

Has it not been our tendency here to ate, unanswerable and dignmod ;
make more of wealth and social posi- tb(. platform, grace, wit and pathos ; 
tion than of the .mo thing without i)Rf„re the masses, a whole man. Cari- 
which, humanly speaking, neither y)e says : 'He is God’s own an- 
wealth nor social position can ever save Ointod king, whose single word metis 
us from deterioration Î Is a cultivated all wills into Ills. This dos-

of brains worth more to the Church cribos O'Connell. Emerson says, tea 
of tho well-to-do Catholic • There is no true eloquence, 

unless there is a man behind tho 
speech.' Daniel O'Connell was listened 
to, liecause all England and all Ireland 
knew that there was a man behind the 

who could he neither

„ he himself modestly des-rioed 
occasional rather than deliber

ately systematic, ills finest thoughts 
thrown off in the way of sermons 

He wrote no full treat crane age
tirs*.-'a to ♦ COLLECTTHE GLAD and lectures, 

i.o as a Catholic ; for of course tho 
Apologia, in spite of its intensely per
sonal note and its austere literary 
grace, depicts hut a fragment of tho 
man, and is moreover a narrative in 
justification, and not an exposition. 
The Grammar of Assent, too, which 
might fairly bo instanced as a hold at 
temp', to map out now highways 
through the twilight land that lies fin

aud faith, is a sketch after

r. SAWUWIOH, ONT.
THK 8TBPIKB K.MBBAO* T1TK OWf* 
i 1ÜAL Anti Uomroerctal Vonrsc*. Ttr: 
ucludlns all ordinary expenses, «I6t> p.i t-«

dm

Advent is an all- 
11eological somin- 
ir days that come 
uday occur the 
tious, which are 
?d in by largo 
narians, and are 
ionics. This last 
is passed by the 
and retreat, and 

1 ly chosen for tho 
urday before the 
[vent, a day that 
nt begins on Nov- 

December 17, or 
iber 23. As most 
l priests desire to 
•der to celebrate 
sses in their own 
à in the presence 
ds, they dislike to 
ordination come as 

December 23, es- 
ary in which they 
far removed from

JEROME’S COT. LEGH 
HF.KI.1N, »NT. ('ANAIIA (U T.R.I

Commercial Course with Huslneai* Colloeie
Academic Course — Prepar 

onwl Studies.

ST.

UTAH.
Hi«h School or 

at Ion for Profond 
CoUogein the eyes 

in America than half a dozen noblemen 
or n single millionaire ? The figures 
and their opposed ratios, remember, 
Newman's. Was it the prophet or the 
trionist in him that sickticd o or the 

sition with so pale a cast ol
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speech — one 
bought, bullied nor cheated. He held 
the masses free, but willing subjects in
his hand." . _ . .

Wendell Vhilips, who hoard Daniel 
O'Connell, says that he was an orator. 
GoUlwin Smith, who never heard him, 
says that he was not.

REMEMBER ...another jilXt'i poi
rebuke ?

We regret that the limits at 
posai in these columns will not allow 
us t,. multiply our illustrations. The 
article is on file in tho Public Library ; 
and every open-hearted disciple wno 
tarns to 'it will grant that we have 
nhau?ed upon a group of sayings which 
reveal tho great master in an interest
ing and most pertinent phase of mind.— 
Providence Visitor.

► inPHN and Shorthand Svhoola 
are not all alikn Th«*r«* an* -< hnv: t and 
Hi'hooN Not vvt ry institution claiming 
ihe n tniniH worthy of your pi roit'ign.

know any thing of the merits of

That Bu
American Catholics of this genera

tions who lived somewhat beyond reach 
controversies which revealed

our dis
auce 
were to 
showed more 
agricultural 
readers who have ever 
Laud or who may . „ ^
will forgot the site ot this school. Gro
in izan, situated on the crest of hills 
from which tho Crusaders oi old, alter 
many journeying» and much warfare, 
caught their first glimpse of tho Holy 
City. The inhabitants of this part of 
the'country have nothing to depend up
on but a few vines and Irait trees. Uw 
iug to neglect of ages consequent u ion 
the misrule oi tho Ottoman, this fertile 
soil had taken upon itself th 
ance of a desert, but the tears shed by 
these poor people at news of Dorn 
Belloni's death showed that they re
cognized that he it was who bad caused 
their children to give those lulls the 
beauty and fruitfulness of the ancient 
days. Ilis work here has not only 
brought I ood and comfort to the natives 
of this historic spot, but it has drawn 
largo numbers ot schismatics into the 
Church. Another monument ol the 
zeal of the canon was the building ol 
the Church of'the Sacred Heart of 

distance of only a few yards 
in which the Divine 

And into this

of the
Newman's power to his friends, are apt 
to ho disturbed when they learn, as 
they do from time to time, that a giant 
of his capabilities was not always suf
fered to proffer his services under con
ditions that would have made them 
most valuable to the Church at large. 
He was misjudged, he was misdenoted, 
long before Manning ever employed 
Mgr. Talbot to instill doubt into tho 
bosom oi Pius IX. During the strained 
conditions of things that prevailed 
everywhere throughout the continent 
for a*decide previous to the opening of 
the Vaticvn Council, Dr. Newman's in
stinct was to withdraw into retirement, 

tho instinct of his quondam fol-
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ig in more modern

Catholiu Book Exchange.
Father Bertrand Conway has collected 

from many sources tho questions pro- 
posed by non-Catholics at the missions 
given by tho enterprising 1 au list 
Fathers to those earnest sockets aft-r 
truth who are outside the true Fold ol 
Christ. These questions cover the 
entire field of religious truth, and deal 
not merely with dogmas as such, but 
with many points of history and ol 
church discipline. The answers are, in 
the very largo majority 
plete and conclusive. It is no exagger
ation to say that every Catholic and 
every non-Catholic in the English- 
speaking world will find tho hook both 
interesting and instructive, and we 
trust that the leading members, both 
among clergy and laity, will spread the 
book generously and unsparingly. 
Donohue's Magazine.

For sale at the Catholic Rccoiir 
Ofiice. Price 20 cts.

HISDANIEL O'CONNELL AND 
RANK AS AN ORATOR.

ho bust clftHHIt. hat» th'* rirvV'Vlon r f rtoinur t1 
room work of amy Cmodbin Hchool 

COLLKdK Rk-opknb .Ian. 4th. UMii.
J. W WESTERVELT. Principal.of the history of

Ids opinion of Daniel O'Connell in a few 
lines. Mr. Smith sees nothing good 
in the great Liberator. His ability is 
merely address and cunning ; he is 
coarse, violent, alwiys full of abuse and 
vituperation ; even his eloquence is 
spoken of slightingly and with con
tempt. This shows how far prejudice 
and strong feeling may carry a man 
who wishes to be thought a» accurate 
and dispassionate historian. Surely so 
black, so totally one-sided a P'cture as 
that drawn by Mr. Smith can never de
ceive any man of sense into believing 
O'Connell to be inch a man as lie de
scribes him. Even amateurs m the 
study of human naturo know that 
relieved and unqualified an adventurer 
as ho paints in this passage could nettr 
have made the impression upon 
people that O'Connell made upon his 
fellow-countrymen.

II 'art quart or» f ir 
Firs' Businoefl Training,

e appear-

STRATTORD. ONT."—/ 
ales always «et positions Winte 
Jan 4 h. Handanme catalogue fi

W. J. KLLlorT. Prlnvipai.

lowers and friends was to drag him out 
into the light and set him boldly before 
the world as the champion of a new 
order which was viewed in many quarters 
with dismay, though the simplest of us 

how wonderfully it be-

of cases corn-

can see now 
tokened peace.

It was
stress that Dr. Newman wrote the ser
ies of letters published only recently in 
the Month in an article to
which we called the attention of our 
readers recently. Father Coleridge

Dr. Newman's friend ; he sym- 
of his ideas,

BIBLE. under the influence of such a Peterborough 
Business College

COMMON SENSE AND THE

• t The theory that tho Bible is * per-

a^-WETT'-*:
“ We are to use common sense in this
matter as well as in °th°r9' ...
cause the Catholic Church uses this
common sense, and does not insist o hnesH to
Dieting a Bible in the hands of every- eduoated Catholics
bixlv, large and small, educated and un- m]ilu.nUal non-Catholic
educated, the more unintelligent of our countrleg like Northern Germany and
non Catholic friends think that she is Englandi How little he succeeded m
tooth-and-nail opposed to the Bible rea|ly interesting the Birmingh
under anv circumstances. Of course t tbe letters now in print make
this is ridiculous. The Church has patbetiCally clear. To put the matter
common sense. She knows that a Bible .,lainiyj Newman would have no active 
in the hands of some people would be as I jn tbe venture. Ele would give 
dangerous, if used for certain purposes Jidyic0. pefbaps an article or two ; but 
as an ignited canon-cracker in the Utt,e move. His reasons for holding 
hands of a baby. There i9,not*?inf' thus negatively aloof are curiously of a 
except the teaching of tho Church, to ioce witb that strange luiuteur of in 
nrevent people at the present day as in teUect wbicb those who are fam lur
thod.ysof the apostles from wrestnng with the “ Sermons " wdl recogii.zo Waterloo. i(lered bis eloquence farmer.
Scripture from its true meaning to tneir aa eminently characteristic ot him in lr‘/ onUalled in modern . c.
own moral and spiritual destruction. his more spiritual moods from youth to baB neve ^ beeni equa feeding IS profit.
V Lnrilv nart of the Bible is no meat .. The many are always per- tunes, certainly not in r- i, i IOSS. s

^rwho ^ ST " ;3thf“ecruicismirisSt?anire »hV&£ The up-to-date farmer knows ^
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imber. This holiday 
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y tho fact that al- 
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the world when tho 

d with tho coming of

wives THOROUGH cnuravH in Book-

fsssasgfcSSSJesus at a 
from the cave grunt or 
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Petorboro. Ont,

born.
church come several times during tbo 
div tho little ones from the adjoining 
orphan asylum, which likewise owes 
its existence to this same holy servant 
of God and over which he presided for 
many years. Notwithstanding the toil
and hard sacrifices with which his life

filled, wo feel that some recom
pense was his even hero below, tor he 
died surrounded by his orphans witinn 
a stone’s throw of the spot where they 
wrapped Him in swaddling clothes and 
placed Hina in a manger.
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Infant was
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When a young man 
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made the first step in conquering them. 
—Mrs. Wharton. ___ __
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TORONTO, CANADA.„sTSe th^ttV^no'thÇ gmd

in Daniel O'Connell, Wendell Phi l 's, 
the great Abolitionist, praises the Lib 
orator as a man and a patriot. Speak
ing of O'Connell as an orator, here is
what Phillips said :

>• \ny reference to 0 Connell that 
omitted his eloquence would be panic
LthrSo^o^ml, tremendous importance
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Tuition andthe Basil ian Fathers.
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calendar. AddressOÜK The matterThe following resume 
Catholic establishments in and about 
Jerusalem may be of interest to your 
readers, showing as it docs remarkable 
progress during the past fifteen years.

Tho Franciscan Fathers, who during 
have built
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THE cabsihalMORE PERSECUTION IN FRANCE. Government will accede to the recom-
mendation.

It might be supposed that after the 
three trials to which the ex-captain 
has been subjected, the Government 
would not deem it cither necessary or 
expedient to grant a fourth, but the 
Jewish influence is exceedingly power
ful, and it has been sullicient to induce 
the Government to yield to its persist
ent solicitations in regard to the dis
agreeable matter.

The delays which have occurred are 
highly favorable to the accused ex
captain, at the present moment, as 
many of the witnesses who were ex
amined before are dead, and otbeis are 
out of the country. If a new trial be 
granted, and the former verdict be set 
aside, the public generally wi 1 still bo 
hardly convinced of the innocence of 
the accused. However, it is to be 
hoped that the matter will be settled 
once
that the case shall never more 1h> 
brought up to disturb the peace of the 
country.

One source of trouble has been so 
far, that there was part of the evidence 
kept from the public owing to the fear 
that it might disturb the peaceful re
lations at present existing between 
France and Germany. For this very 
cause, the public can never know in its 
completeness the evidence on which 
Dreyfus was convicted, and there will 
be room for opposite opinions in regard 
to the case.

In reply to this he points out that if the 
farmer wishes to pay off his debt earl
ier, he is at liberty to do so, if he can. 
To this we may add that the liberty to 
choose between two alternatives is itself 
an advantage, as sometimes one course 
is preferable and sometimes another, 
according to the varied circumstances

There ie no danger that the small 
Catholic representation on the new 
School Board will override the decisive 
Protestant majority of 12 to 2 and they 
have no wish to do so. The danger is 
altogether the other way, and we do 
not hesitate to say that the Catholic 
representatives should sound the trum
pet 44to arms" should a similar occa
sion arise. They would fall short of 
their duty if they should neglect to do

same article the cat is so far let out of 
the bag that we can see Its claws 
and teeth. Wo are told that 44 the 
Separate School Board with two votes 
in its control might make a chairman, 
and the chairman might reward the ap
pointed members from the Separate 
School Board with rulings that would 
enable them to run the High Schools 
at least to suit themselves.”

It is acknowledged, also, that the 
two Catholics to be appointed to the 
School Board will be “ a hopeless min
ority ” of the whole Board, and that 
they ” will bo no more numerous in 
the new Board of Kducation than they 

in the High School Board.”

SI^he Catholic lUcorfc. Premier Combes of France Is again 
on the warpath against the Religious 
Orders who are engaged in the work of 

Down to the present, his

appeal
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THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

education, 
warfare was against the Orders which 
had not been authorized, but now he 
has practically announced his intention 
to close the Schools taught by the

Balt
A scathing ar 
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tunate sweatsho 
salient features - 
regular monthly 
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should t

of the cases in point.
Cur inference is that Mr. Redmond aut|lorizcd orders, 

has acted not only fairly, but even
Messrs. Luke King John Nigh and P J 

Nevun a fully authorised lo receive eu burr In 
tlons and trtnrt'U'i all other business for Thk

T. j. Wall Sts

It was already seen that the plea 
the Communities he suppressed 
not authorized and were therefore

generously with his tenantry. that
There is not the least danger that the 

Catholic members will seek to control 
the Public schools, as they will not 
have even a minority vote on questions 
which concern the Public schools. The 
note of alarm souudod by the Telegram 
arises out of sheer bigotry with ulterior 
designs in view.

deserving of tho summary suppression 
to which they were subjected, for when 
seventy five orders applied for authori
zation, it was denied to them all amid 
insult superadded to injury, when tho 

to be acted upon by

Katflflof Advertising—Ten cents per line e&oh 
Mertlnn, *«ute measurement.

Approved und r«)C,oinm«*ndoQ by the Arch
bishops of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and Hi. 
Boni fire, the Bishops of Hamilton, Peter 
borough, and Ogdoneburg, N. Y., and the 
clergy throughout the Dominion.

Correspondence Intended for publication, as 
well a» that having reference to business. 
Should be directed to the proprietor, ird must 
retch London not later than Monday morning 

When subscribers change their roaldonce it 
Is Import ant that the old an well as the new 
address be sent oh.

Agent or o<filed ora have no authority to atop 
ronr paper unloss 1 he amount duo la paid.

Matter Intended for publication should ne 
mailed In time 10 roach London not later than 
Monday morning. Please do not send ua

ORIGINAL SIN AND ITS REME
DIES.

J. J., Strathroy, Out., asks us regard
ing tho Catholic doctrine of the nee 
esaity of Baptism to salvation, and 
wishes to know if it can be reconciled 
with tho attributes of justice and 

which belong essentially to Al-

What is tho trouble, then? It is lest 
it should so happen that the votes of 
the two Catholic representatives should 
decide the election ofachairman or any 
other matter when the Protestant 
members are so equally divided that 
the votes of the two Catholic members

matter came up 
the Chamber of Deputies. The mock- 

of authorization is now more evi- tern, so 
feel a practical 
low-beings in ai 
they may be op» 

“ My puriKiso 
is not to commei 

but my

ory
dent than ever since the Premier is at 
present preparing to close .1500 schools 
which are taught by authorized orders.

By order of the Government, the 
Prefects of the Departments examined 
how many of the schools now in opera
tion could be supplanted at once by 
godless secular schools. The reports 
of the Prefects are to the effect that 
1000 of these schools can bo closed, as 
there are teachers and buildings avail
able to take the places of the Religious 
teachers and their schools, whereas 
1000 schools cannot be replaced imroo 

It is, therefore, understood

MR. JOHN REDMONDS SALE OF 
UIS ESTATE.

mercy
mighty God, that unbapfcized infants 
should be condemned to the everlast- for all time, and in such a way

Any plea on which the enemies of 
Ireland can found an argument to show 
that the people of Ireland have not the 
ability to legislate for themselves is 
seized upon as a Godsend, for it is 
made a basis for the assertion that the 
people of Ireland are not deserving of 
the Home Rule which they have so per
sistently demanded.

Tho recent sale of Mr. John Red
mond’s Wexford estates does not eomo 
under the designation of a want of 
legislative ability ; bub if it could be 
shown that he has proved to be as 
grasping a landlord as any who have 
hitherto oppressed the people, and who 
have been denounced for imposing on 
their tenantry heavier burdens than 
they could bear, the inevitable infer- 

would be that some who have

ing punishment of hell for a fault 
which is in no way attributable to 
them, viz., the disobedience ol our first 
parents in eating tho forbidden fruit of 
the tree of knowledge, as related in 
Genesis ii. 17.

We must inform our correspondent, 
in the first place, that it Is not the 
teaching of the Catholic Church that 
children who die without Baptism are 
condemned to everlasting punishment, 
or to any actual punishment whatso
ever. They are, indeed, excluded from 
heaven and the beatific vision of Al
mighty God, because they have not. 
fulfilled the conditions laid down by 

Lord Jesus Christ for admission to

will decide the question.
This state of affairs is inseparable 

from representative institutions which 
fairly conducted ; but the Telegram 

wishes to nullify the intention of the
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LKTTKK OF RKCOMMENDATION.
Univkkhity or Ottawa, 

vh Canada March 7th. 1900. 
of Thk Catholic

On aw 
To the Editor .

London Out. : „ . ,
Dear Hlr : For some Mme past I have read 

y >ur estimable paper. Thk CATHOLIC KROORD, 
aid oongra'tilate you upon tho manner in 
witch It Is published. . .

Itn maH“r and form are both good: and a 
trilv Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore with pleasure. I can recommend 
„ the faithful.
Blessing yon, and wishing you success, 

feve me to remain,
iur« faithfully In Jesus l-hnst,
"> KA'.OON.O. Arch, of

London, Satdbdav, Dko. 19,1903.

Kkoobd,

Legislature by raising a no-I’opcry cry 
during the election of Trustees.

Is there any justillcation for this dis- 
Tbo Telegramreputable course ? 

assorts thot tho presence of Catholics 
the High School Board raised 

“ wrangles " which disfigured its pro
ceedings, and that two (Catholic) 
hers of that Board 
which enabled the supposed terrors of 
the Catholic vote to be shaken over the 
heads of the High School Board, and 
virtually enabled the minority to dic
tate to the majority."

II 1,0
BelTo

diately.
that the 1900 will be closed, and the 
remaining 1000 will be allowed to re
main in operation for a time until 
everything is made ready so that they 
may be closed likewise.

The reports of the Prefects are to be 
submitted to the Chamber of Deputies, 
that action may be taken at once 
Bill to provide for the discontinuance 
of teaching by the authorized Orders, 
and as there is a servile majority in the 
Chamber which will sustain the Gov
ernment in any act of barbarity which 
It may see fit to perform, the closing of 
the 1,900 schools may be expected by 
the end of the current month.

Religion has been persecuted by the 
French Government before now, and 

afterward gladly restored in order

“ raised issues
shops,THE OTTAWA UNIVERSITY. N0N-CaTH0LIC MISSIONS. one
traded in sp: 
and ventilated 
and underpaid 
igatfon 1 havi 
laboring six d 
hours a day, tl 
amounts to 0 
pittance they 
rent, food and 

incide

In connection with the terrible fire 
in the Ottawa University we regret to 
notice that, another death has resulted,
Rev. Father Fulham having succumbed 
to the terrible Injuries that he re
ceived. His death is a great loss [to Catholic members under the circum 
the Oblate Order, as he was a yonng stances would not constitute the min

ority. They would be simply part, and 
only a small part ol the majority, and if 
Catholics were not represented on the 
Board at all, it is true the Protestant 
majority of the people of Toronto would 
be represented, but a majority of such a 
Board would represent only a majority 

come 0I a majority, who might easily re. 
represent but a small minority say 
but a few votes more than one fourth 
of the people. This is just the state 
of tbiogs the Telegram aims at—a 
state which would disfranchise the

our
His Kingdom : "Unless a man be born 
again of water and the Holy Ghost, he 
cannot enter into the Kingd >m of

The New York Apostolategavoa mis
sion at the Church of the immaculate 
Conception, Port Jervis, N. Y., re
cently, and it was a more than ordin
arily enthusiastic mission. Tho men, 
who are largely trainmen and engin 
oers, made great saorifices to attend tho 

• During this mission was
noticed a fact that frequently occurs, 
but it is more frequently over-looked viz. 
how the virtues of honesty and sincerity 
attract the non-Catholic. Many of them 
fancy that these virtues are overlooked, 
in fact unhe« ded by Catholics. Hence, 
when they hear Catholics urged and 
commanded to be sincere, honest, and 
just in their dealings with their lei low- 
men, they lose much of the stony preju
dice and dislike which they formerely 
boro against the Church and Catholics, 
and consequently better prepare them
selves for tho claims of tho Church of 
Christ. There may be some foundation 
for this striking prejudice. If so, it 
would be well for those who offer it to 
observe how far-reaching and how ser
ious an obstacle and stumbling-block 
become tfceir dishonest and unjust deal
ing.

This is sheer nonsense. The two p0f>ed aa Irish patriots, having the
of Ireland at heart, were in

on a
God.” (St. Jno. iii. 5.) It should be 
noticed that the expression 44 a man ” 
here signifies any human being or 

the Greek original gospel

cauie
reality not deserving of the confidence 
which has been given them.

The jmtice of the Irish cause does 
not depend upon the fidelity of any

Hence, even if it could be shown

services.
of great promise.

Wo believe it is the intention of th 
corporation of the City of Ottawa to 
make a liberal donation to aid in the 
work of reconstructing this great seat 
of learning. We sincerely trust that 
tho Dominion Government and the 
Local Legislature will likewise 
to its aid. Tho University of Ottawa 
has done much for the country, and 

in the time of its misfortune, it

man penses 
are living o 
remit is tha 
become ineap;

person, as
the word tie which has this mean-uses

ing, being not limited to any age
man.
that Mr. Redmond, who has been 
lor years and is still the leader of the 
Irish Parliamentary party had undue 
confidence placed in him, the justice of 
the Irish demand would not be any the 
less strong. But wo are pleased to be 
able to say that the charges of oppres
sion and greed brought against Mr. 
Redmond have no foundation, in fact, 
notwithstanding that Mr. Timothy M. 
Healy jsaid in a speech delivered at 
Dundalk, that Mr. Redmond is getting 
by far too much for his land, and 
advised him to discontinue the sale on 
the present terms. Mr. Healy said 
that if Mr. Redmond does not follow 
this advice, ” the story of the sale of 
his land will re echo throughout Ire
land, and stink in the nostrils of Irish 
tenant farmers.”
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or sex.
It was the teaching of Calvin that

non-elect children are condemned to 
eternal punishment, being so pre
destined to damnation ; but Catholics 
generally hold that they lose God and 
the happiness of heaven, but are not 
punished further. They thus resemble 
children who have never seen their 
mothers, and (probably ) feel the loss of 
God the less for this reason.

Other passages of Holy Scripture 
might be cited to show that original ein 
is transmitted from our first parents to 
the human race, and that in Adam we 
have all sinned. We shill refer to only 

on this point wherein this

to save the country from 44 race sui
cide ” and ruin ; and we have no doubt 
that history will repeat itself, though 
we expect the reaction to come from 
the outraged people of France at the 
next elections, rather than from the 
present Atheistic rulers of the nation, 
but unless the ravages of Atheistic 
teaching be quickly stopped, it is to be 
feared that the country will be greatly 
demoralized before the time of retribu-

would bo an act of simple justice for 
the Governments to act liberally. When 
tho Toronto University was destroyed 
by fire, generous donations of this char
acter wore the order of tho day, and we 
trust that a like spirit will prevail on 
the present occasion.

Catholics altogether.
As the Protestant people of Toronto 

have succeeded in gaining the point at 
which they aimed, that the Public 
schools shall be under the same manage- 

with the High schools or the
At this mission a 44 Mason,” when ho 

heard how insulting to God was a rash 
and unjust oath, felt his offence toward 
(iod and his disloyalty to tho Church, 
and renounced his allegiance to that 
body. There were eight converts at 
this mission, and a class of ten were 
left in preparation.

At the next mission, given at St. 
Joseph's Church, Yonkers, N. Y., the 
very first night found the Church 
crowded. There wore twelve converts 
at this mission. When we return here 
for the non Catholic missions we hope 
for a large harvest of souls.

At St. Michael s Flushing, L. L., 
there were four converts received.— 
The Missionary.

Collegiate Institutes, they must accept 
the conditions under which they have 
attained their purpose, one of which is 
that the chairman who presides over all 
the deliberations shall be elected by 
the representatives of all tax payers 
who contribute toward the maintenance

44 guard the schools:* one passage 
is stated clearly, viz., Rom. v. 12-21. 

But is it not an injustice to deprive

tion comes.
Ho<A new school law for Toronto comes 

into operation at the close of the pres
ent year whereby the whole Public 
educational system of the city will bo 
brought under the control of one Board 
of Kducation.

Under thk new law, the Separate 
School Board has power to appoint two 
members who will have votes on all 
mat ters relating to tho Collegiate In
stitute!, Technical schools, etc., but 
not on questions which regard tho 
management of the Public schools.

Wo could hardly suppose that any 
one should object to this arrangement, 
as Catholics as well as Protestants are 
taxed for tho maintenance of the Colleg
iate and other Institutions, and are 
entitled in all justice to adequate repre
sentation on the Educational Board, 
and none bub the most narrow-minded 
bigots could object to such representa
tion.

THE DREYFUS CASE AGAIN.unbaptized children of heaven for the 
sin committed by Adam ?

It would be an injustice to deprive 
these children of whafc is due to them 
by nature ; but salvation is due by 
grace, not by nature. It is a favor from 
God—a supernatural gift from God— 
that is a free gift above nature.

Adam was the head of the human 
race, and we are bound to him as chil
dren to a parent, or a branch to a tree, 
and through the sin of Adam we lose 
whatever human nature itself deserves 
to lose on account of sin. Thus by the 
disobedience of our first parents, they 
forfeited for themselves and for all 
their children the sanctifying grace 
which God had bestowed upon the 
human race from the beginning.

God's justice was appeased in regard 
to the sin of our first parents by the 
wonderful atonement made by our 
Lord Jesus Christ Who took upon Him- 
self all human infirmities that He might 
atone for the sins of mankind. The 
Justice of the adorable Trinity in in
sisting upon adequate atonement is 
thus made manifest and His mercy is 
also vindicated and manifested in that 
same atonement. By Baptism, chil
dren are restored, not by their own 
act, but through the faith of their 
parents, to tho inheritance which they 
forfeited by the sin of our first parents. 
Thus in the whole mystery of original 
sin and its remedy through our Re
deemer, the justice and mercy of God, 
instead of being voided, are made glor
ious, and the words of the royal prophet 
David are verified :

Mercy and Truth have met each 
other : Justice and Peace have kissed. 
The Lord will give Goodness. . 
Justice shall walk oeforo Him.”

The Dreyfus case, which has already 
been the cause of much excitement in 
France, and in which party feeling had 
an opportunity to display itself to an 
intense degree, is likely to be reopened 

more, though it is not to be ex

There are, of course, some differences 
of opinion regarding what is the intrin
sic value of land in general, and there 

be such differences in the speciflc 
of Mr. Redmond’s estates.

of the schools.
It is well-known that Toronto is a de

cidedly Conservative city; and it 
the Conservative party of Ontario 
which in years gone by conducted the 
provincial elections in three successive 
campaigns under the no Popery banner, 
with one of the actual Chief Justices 
for Ontario for its leader. On each -uc 
cossive occasions the party lost the elec
tion more ignominiously than ever bt-

may
case once

pected that there will be the same 
amount of high feeling exhibited as was 
previously shown in the matter.

The Jewish influence in France is

Some Nationalists believed that not 
than eighteen yeirs* purchasemore

should be paid the landlords of Ireland, 
while others have thought that the 
evils of landlordism would be cheaply 
got rid of at 53 or 25 years purchase. 
At all events, the present land law has 
so arranged that considerably less 
than twenty five vears’ purchase will 
be required as the average price at 
which Irish landlordism will be got rid

THE WORST PITFALL.powerful owing to the wealth of many 
Jews who feel it to be a slur on their Two grave, quiet-looking men stood 
nationality that Dreyfus, who was a on the steps of a big house in Wash- 
captain in the army, and a Jew, was ^h't Xid«‘/etTt°o
found guilty of treasonable correspond a cartand drivedown the street, throw- 
ence with a foreign country, which is [ng back kisses and 44 good-bye" to

papa and papa's friend, tao General.
The younger man, the father. 

General Phil. SheridanFighting 
Phil,” as he was called in those da>s. 
Tho General, the old Iriond, said :

44 Phil, how do you manage your 
little army of four ?”

“ Don't manage ; they are mischiev- 
soldiers, but what good comrades ! 

All the good there is in me they bring 
Their little mother is a wonder

ful woman, and worth a regiment of 
officers, John. I often think that pit- 
falls are in waiting for my small brave 

ldiers, all through life. I wish I 
could always help them over.

“ Phil, if you could choose for your 
little son from all the temptations 
which will beset him the one most to be 
feared, what would it be ?”

General Sheridan leaned his head 
against the doorway, and said soberly : 

“It would be the curse of strong 
not saints. We are

Wo do not doubt that there is still
much of tho old leaven of bigotry exist
ing In Toronto as well as elsewhere, and 
there are journals which interest them
selves in stirring it up to vitality wheu- 

thoy have an opportunity. Among

known to be Germany. The accusa
tion was to the effect that the military 
secrets of France were made known to 
the foreign Government by Dreyfus.

The ex-captain was deprived of his 
position in the army, and condemned 
by court martial to a long imprison
ment in the penal settlement at Devil's 
Island, a French possession near 
the South American coast. He was 
set free after a revision of the trial at 
Rennes, though the justice of the 
tence was reaffirmed, and he was not 
restored to his military position. It 

thought that he had suffered suffic-

of, and part of that amount will be 
paid by the Government itself in order 
to put an end to the evi!.

Mr. Redmond’s estates come under 
three different classes termed first 
term and second term rents, and noil- 
judicial rents which were not fixed by 
tho courts, for the reason that they were 

entered for judicial action.
The prices which Mr. Redmond is to 

on these three species of

ever
the second rate org ins of the party thoThe Toronto Telegram, of which Mr. 

J. Ross Robertson, ox M. 1*. for ono of 
tho Toronto's is publisher,makes such an 
objection, in its issue of December 
4th. Under the alarming heading 
14 Guard tho Schools,” it makes an in
flammatory appeal to tho electors of 
the city to vote against all candidates 
for the School Board who do not “offer 

satislactory guarantee that they

Toronto Telegram stands in a fairly 
prominent position. Are we to infer 
that tho no-Vopery flag, which has for a 
number of years been consigned to the 
dirk chambers of oblivion, is to be 
brought out again in order to introduce 
political and religious issues into tho 
school as well as the parliamentary elec
tions ? If this is what is intended, we 
shall know how to act under the ci.oum-

0U8

out.
never

obtain
propertv are respectively twenty-three 
years’, twenty-four and a half years , 
and eighteen and a half years' purchase. 
He has, besides, of his own accord, 
wiped out two years of arrears amount- 

Furthermore, the

will keep out of intrigues that would 
tend to admit representatives of tho 
Separate School Board to any share in 
the control of tho Public schools.”

iently, as the sentence was a severe 
and had been secured owing tostances.

The Catholic Record has carefully 
stood aloof from all merely political 
polemics, and will cont inue to do so ; 
but it will not hesitate to sound the 
note of alarm when it sees indications 
that the no-Popery banner is to bo 
raised again, and we warn the electors 
of Ontario that if that banner is to be 
set to tho breeze now under the falla
cious pretence of 44 guarding tho Public 
schools," tho consequences may be more 
fir-reaching than those who raise it 
anticipate. If the ball be once set rolling 
in the direction indicated by the Tor 
onto Telegram, there is no knowing 
what magnitude it may attain.

Tho wrangles on tho High School 
Board, referred to by the Toronto Tele
gram, wove not caused by the Catholic 
members of tho Board. T iese members 
rightly protested against tho arbitrary 
conduct of a majority on the Board who 
tabooed a Catholic teacher who was re
ported to bo tho most suitable of all tho 
applicants for 
Board, and if similar circumstances 
should arise again, the Catholic mem 
here of the now Board should again 
assert themselves as they did faithfully, 
though fruitlessly on that occasion.

ooe,
the fact that forged documents had 
been used against him in his trial.

His Jewish friends are not satisfied

ing to $20,000. 
rentals have been reduced on tho three 
classes of property by 20, 2.) and 40 
per cent, respectively so that the 
actual amount to be received by him is 

much below the amount provided

The Catholics of Toronto took no 
part in demanding tho union of the 
School Boards. They did not ask for 

did they want to bo thrown into

drink. Boys are 
all self-willed, strong willed, maybe 
full of courage and thrift and push 
and kindness and charity, but woe to 
the man or boy who becomes a slave 
of liquor ! One of my brave soldier 
boyt on the field, when he gave me his 
message to his mother, if he should bo 

4 Tell her I have kept my pro
mise to her. Not one “drink ” hive I 
ever tasted.” The boy was killed. I 
carried the message with my own lips 
to the mother. She said : “ General, 
that is more glory for my boy than if 
he had taken a city.”

you At 
44 But i 
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with the result, and wish the accused 
to be reinstated in the favor of the 
French people. As these friends are 
for the most part earnest supporters of 
the present Government of France, 
they have been again able to secure a 

investigation into the circum-

nor
contact with the Board of Public School under the Lind Act, while the terms of 

have been extended toTrustees. Tho amalgamation which 
lias been effected took place solely bo- 

the Public School Board clamored
repayment 
sixty-eight and a half years under the 

Act, and the interest is reduced
killed :cause

for it ; but it now appears from tho 
Telegram's article that some at least of 
the agitators adopted this course in the 
hope that in the melee of a change in 
the School Law affecting tho city, 
tho Catholic representation on the 
Collegiate Institute Board would 
bo quietly got rid of.

have been disappointed,

from tho 4 per cent, required under the 
Ashbourne Act to 3} per cent. These 
conditions aro not, of course, attrib-

new
stances, in the hope that he will be 
completely exonerated if a new trial be

The Strathcona, Alta, Plaindealer, 
in its issue of December4th states that 
44 the haste with which the United 
States government has recognized 
Panama as an independent republic 
and justifies her action through Sec
retary Hay, brands it as guilty of tho 
rankest hypocrisy and as a reviver of 
the long since exploded Jesuitical doc
trine that the end justifies the means.” 
Scholars now a days admit that the 
Jesuits never taught that the end jus
tified the means. We must therefore 
conclude that the editor of the Plain- 
dealer is not a scholar.

granted.
The Government has granted a Com

mission to investigate whether or not a 
new trial should bo granted, and the 
Commission his completed the examina
tions of documents bearing upon the 
ease. The official report will bo ready 
in few days, and will be submitted to 
the Ministers of War and Justice, after 
which the Government will decide 
whether or not a new trial shall bo

Mr. Redmond.utable directly to 
They are, nevertheless, an essential 
part of the agreement, and are in a 

partially attributable to him, as
For Night Workers.

The « xample of Rev. Luke Evers of 
New Yoik. who secured permission 
from Rome for a Mass at 2 o’clock in 
the morn ng for the benefit of news
paper people and other night workers, 
has been followed by Archbishop Quig
ley of Chicago, who has decided to 
have an early morning service on Sun
day at one of the down town churches.

sense
it was tho Nationalist agitation which 
brought about the Land Purchase Act. 
Thus, if Mr. Redmond had sold his land 
under the Ashbourne Act, tho tenants 
would have had to pay much more than

Those
agitators
and tho Toronto Telegram, as their
mouthpiece, raises covertly a religious 
cry in order that the Catholics of the 
city, in the f;«eo of a decidedly hostile 

tho Board of Education, 
not ho ab'e to exorcise their duo

they will now net d to da.
Mr. John O’Callaghan, the National 

Secretary of the Irish League of Amer
ica, speaking recently on this subject, 
in vindication of Mr. Redmond, re
marked that s une persons do not regard 
the extended period of repayment as 
any great benefit to the Irish farmer.

majority on
granted.

The conclusions reached by the gov
ernmental commission have not yet 
been made public, but it is the gen 
eral belief that a revision of the trial 
will be recommended, and that the

may
influence in educational matters. We 
say that, this is dune covertly ; for tho 
Telegram does not openly stato its 
designs. Its aim is professedly to pre
vent Catholics from 44 controlling the 
Public schools,” but elsewhere in the

a position under the
More Sisters Removed.

By a summary decree, the French 
Government has removed all religious 
Sisters who were employed as nurses in 
the naval hospitals.

There never was an idea started that 
woke men up out of their stupid indif 
f. rence but its originator was spoken 
of as a crank.—0. W. Holmes.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP. REST.ON THE SWEAT-THE cabdihal
AND TIHC MOHTOAOt OK- 

HOLY itOHAHY CBUHCH. WYOM- 
ENJOYS TIllH DISTWCTION.

SHOP. KHKK OF DEBT 
SIKOYEI»

To stop out of self life into Christ- j 
life ; to lie still and let llim lift you out -
of it ; to fold your hands close, and hide The financial statement gtv- n oy 
yourhco upon the hem of 111. robe ; to | ÏÏpïiVMSÎr

let Him lay Ills cooling, soothing, heal- he sauctlty of ihe place, a demo 
ing hands upon your soul, and draw all applamu etvuld have result, d. "All li 
the hurry and fever from its veins; to “^“’p“t Jîh”h"oïm“the vu

realize that you are not a mighty mes „„ m |„nlcMly orowm ’ K 'sary Hoi vviin 
BOTiKor, an important worker of III*, fall «“^.^l^thf othîïlh” R V™ndKat'Vr Tbl- afe of 
of care and responsibility, hut only a appl0„0h, d ihe railing and dm losud ihiqood l-.hoi ‘ ■"j’ 
little Child with a fathers gentle bid- . Tom. Visibly cl..pedio hi. band was the dl. W ho,, portal wo c
ding to hoed and tul.Hl ; to lay your ‘SjTrliï'‘“rotod,0»*.Æ L 
busy plans and ambitions confidently in [ rtalnroent», e t* II morn struggle for penny 
11 is' hands, as the child brings its broken '.MfrÔ'VLÜd

toys at its mother s call ; to serve Him tvvjtn „(ir,h y goods, thu burd. n of deb is now 
bv waiting ; to praise liim by saying, .. ,n. v.ô-ai env glid d vr ;hi ( surnmonts 
“Holy, holy, holy," a single note of H .Muod"*: t^'ft.mfb •

praise, as do the seraphim, of the ,,,,0,.»' pineh of Wyoming Inu» Wyoming
heavens if that be Hi. will ; to eease to ^-irt

hurry so that you lo*e sight ot Ins fact , Il,rtmenwtquipp«,d with all ni idem 
to learn to follow Him and not run -uts. paiibh driving sheds, by 
ahead of orders; to cease to live in £ “u-V l^all' w"; htu fl gly i vi.ii a g m
self, and for self, and to live in Him and XI ulll(. ,.ei i. g, delicately decorat d. f • sc oil
1er Him ; to love 111. honor more than TSfSSi
your own ; to be a clear and facile me- ,nUfaciure rest b ninth towei log • anoptes 
dium for His life-tide to shine and glow lu *hiL' an.1 «old. The al ur covered wit-h

vin and pinnacles roach*.-» t n sin. uw> 
mg dt-ooraV.d with angelR figures, aud iru 

h- .itr a glowing avp-aranv with i » P ‘*'n*0 
gt-, lUumluailoue Though 
wanting i" is. we und retar d 
K i- hvr U ihiii to build a lt*-llqua y in r 

ne will expose m th;‘ d. 
lyii.dr d and l 
whi< h be

CATHOLICS SHOULD TAKE VAUT IN PUB
LIC AKKAIKH.

BishopOasartelliof Salford, England, 
makes this edify lug suggestion : “ Apart 
from mere party politics, there are vast 
fields of action for the general good — 
in matters social, municipal, philan
thropic, educational, artistic, literary 
—in which we may exercise tho powers 
wo enjoy. We live under a complex 
system of self government, having con
trol of nearly all matters that tend to 
the well being and prosperity of the 
people at large. And it is not isoroly 
that wo should take our due part as 
electors in the various forms of local 
self-government, but it is of the great
est importance that those amongst us 
who have sullioient moans and oppor
tunities should 1)0 willing to give, not

IN BEHALF OF Aappeal
PEUHONH WHO ARE OVFR-

by Father
CLASH OF 
WORKED AND UNDERPAID.

Baltimore, December 7.

A scathing arraignment of sweat-

termout of the condition of tho unfor- 
T unate sweatshop workers wero the 
salient features of Cardinal Gibbons 
regular monthly sermon at tho High 
Mass at tho Cathedral yesterday morn- 
imr The Cardinal took as his text tho 
wards “ Am I my brother's koo|wr V '

Tho cathedral was crowded at tho 
The Cardinal said in part :

“ We are social beings ;
_».,a tll live in society. No man is stif-
i . . unto himself. Wo arc all muta- I so much their material wealth, but, what
„llv and reciprocally dependent on one is, alter all, far more valuable their 
another A. an injury to one organ in- time and their work in tho scr- 
volves a shock to the entire human sys- vice of tho common veal. Such ser- 
,o,n SO should the community at largo vice is rendered on city aud borough 
rV„ nraetical sympathy for their fel councils, or urban aud parish councils,
, , ,Pn„„ grievance by which hoards of guardians, education com- through : lus is consecration, and rest. ; urr
hev may U oppressed. nut tees, committees o hospitals, muse- -The Guidon.
‘■Mv‘purpose to-day, dear brethren, unis, libraries, art g .aliénés, a, well as
not to commend to you indiscriminate In the magistracy of the peace. „,ir ANn tTS

isnotto before you cannot hut feel that it would be a good A GOLDEN JUB1L E AND 1Tb upon winch
”^=0^10^01 persons L thU city thing if some of our younger men not LISSONS. *!*,»£

that yon may help to improve their outofa ^ritof vulgar vanity, but out Mrotr,al Tr„w,tn„..

SBHïHiSutkLh y To come to the point, there is Cliurch and the commonwealth. Of f kCi of Mrt ““they h *3toetTappl ! i-iobu c*f F«the Oimtn’a pleasing reo »rt
a^ass of per»ons° iu Baltimore and in curse, this often involves some sacra- «ÆftfA6.» ]>™0 Z&fST* 
other largo^cit ies who are employed, by dee, particularly of ££££%»£ ’“jfâtëïJSS t“K^^a^s BB|ÏS tMBI „A,

propnetOTS o arge are cm- that both the Church and the country ““jj*™1}."“«oVon Un- JPh uf Tac Feast of ihe Immacuhate Conception.
Xed in°thG'stsire^and others make may well look for from goodCathohcs j.MflfaJ, !

Larmonts in their own houses and who certainly ought to he always mode lp lho lA u»., ut Clare, arm his muiner , Ctiurth, had r,hprrj.’lh1u‘ch of Oar L fd. Help of
K them to the establishments^ eittaen.," 1SZ °'o il V

Many of thoHO workers, men and oidSr to seek ib»i relig.oue Ub«rty denied ihem . wr-nty-one ye %n oed awomen, are compelled to toil in sweat- OCCASIONS OF SIN. Sî.M~‘î- A-d?-“hte7S u.““.S P“'°r ^ ,C , ° ‘le

™ctionofCthecny,arwhrcharencon- The following passage from a pas- to th.tr

SSLS ta space and P-r.y lighted tora, of tho Bishop o, Newport, Eng- m a, .marine ^^^akmk

and ventilated. They are overworked land, is peculiarly timely : e7qui.IV- v,;1om. and particularly m their ,,^‘Lh'r vlinad 7-LurnTlï-rtâ t wo week.’
and underpaid. After a carolul invest- “There are those, says the Bishop, rejdorin. cf Irljh b.hads. 18<6 (a , yu£f0„ i„ Winoîo’ ,Jo*m- to lend i,i»as-ls:snoe.
'gatfon 1 have discovered that after ‘ who will not profess the creed of the w^r,l5Jea B™j*D)°»nd ne ilfd there id c ,r.f.-winna were hoard unul late Monday
laboring six days, from ten to tvelve libertine, but will refuse to renounce 18l8. he „.a therefore see= th- merysilou. oigbt bj; F‘th-r<^^LnAhhoiU u>e Fe».t
hours a^day, their weekly compensation tho fréquentation of place., the com- jrowit.of^the, smuh dHv“i, “2r?”d^on a week W n was .ratify In. to th„r,.„,«m,.d lob.-„ocure.
amounts to (> or ?8. And with this pan y ot persons and the reading of ^lyorin I8ô2 ïnd was II ai, elec eo mem her of no h the hundreds who ^Jved H-dv Com s^dly sbftll wo miss our loved one from her
amounts to J plainly and oxpen fltycai“di«nL msiatui-e to 1857 From Cod niunlon at 5:30 and ae many again at boiemo a,cueLomud place which n.-y.-r more shall b*-
pittance they have to pay tor nou»« dooKS, wnieu aro * J r î„d«raiiouT»67i o November. 1873. Mr. Beoit Hmh Mass at 10:30 w n, th. rhnir filled with our youngwtt child and o-t, but are
,ent’f^rdt“miiayn life They' oco^sfo6. .“"cc^TndT pretext.
living*." strvi™gy wages. ThL sometimes of amusement and sometimes quern M>an—r of thuw.,

v«dnlt is that in a few years they ot friendship. 1 he following princip e K Januari 1874 was aovoiuiea Secretary ot j i he weB-’rained voices which como her long illness. »aid. was a beautiful nten»r*

SiSf^i»5;»*sarss twSs ïS ïffliKïrss EMSffbSSSES SHd^-ttssmi#
when the “P^r^lhS  ̂ "hKCÆ ^î" ^ew.» X îîfttm'ASSÏ

thrift*and economy, can scarcely keep Next a thing that is a grievous sin to pUcmic thel;n5Jpïf{n*nel5?1b*8i8.BtTh° l-Lme to honor bv hta Pre^BJ®eoffariolr îeï^enwon ihe axSmolftîî''life of d^oeas-d
S Ibir flnmfchedoor. Oh! howscath do, it is a grievous sin to desire, and ^Vwasflrs? în roduced !n the snsalon of 1-61 g imh d pup-1 and rendered at he Otfanory dhe waR b,rn0 t0 !he grave by six ofh.-r
•ngûlhlTaTiguage^n which St. James even to dweT, upon the thought. And, »un7^a.uch oapo-hloa^ Ma», w., Kev-r-nd “d

*,ühnlm these extortioners : ' Behold the finally, no excuse of friendship, rela- llfL,ll^}?rb*ru®ll°m proved and ex> ud. d was u.e Ft hr B-ady. tor whom many were the f mo her four brothers and two Fv-tpre nam-ly;
Lire of vmir Uhorers which by fr.ud Uonshlp, or company can make a thing 8«^ub lc fftrm. uc«i >., own.g to-be prayer^i ml «d by h .jj wilium of Ood.rtch ; ohn G T It. - 8 ra'

b^én kept back by ynu crieth, and not to be a sin which would be a sin ,SïKÎ»
iDt° th° U'^^^g=‘^.s and news- 1 S=SSS  ̂ Vtcvoata Hanuoi,

Thet bLlersask for no aims. All papers which tend to excite the pas- ”wh£b

they demand is B, oh,ainjivingwag^ ^ our'modern bmdUiL2 to ch.K-se
MyouandtL^uhUfo, omupaS- what to read, and to avoid all that is Iff

^on and consideration. They aro our dUUmlt^ Th™2re^hc eïZ ÎSïïTgff'gjr.Ota M ^MÏ^KVWûSi idfAl

fle6b aDd hl”'d- bL made, and tho self-restraint S ^7^"WÜ

" -r^ïssaSSfcsfyoufo ymtr noble egons to •et'lonqa iy nu y-.ieo t lhe altar "r d la m„s for the r-pnsn of Ihn d-par-d ."Ul
echiul d HI ul y. loo hop-that your hill will he ??7,*|onal. None reallr.-d more than Thl, la |,„ to mou-n iho loss of a tovti.g 
beuom - uw, and . xonerat-us from, tho very >“ th“^ re.puustbmtli s and how much ,‘a,h„r, hl, wife and two children.
d|,.gr,.o*ble,d,fll-uudu y ofaghtmg.relg, ‘ more than ordinary a,^ May'h„soui „„ In peace I
out battle on me pull deal arena or ins every Pr™^ JD Hlgh j, sure'y then a
huntings. q. ,h pxnres nnhi^ct nf ' he deepest consolation to the heart

Pleas,, to accept my dear Hr. the exprès subj_ot nr ne V lon like this 'os»etbe

i«i
Klnaàtou.Sl n April ISSN ” bouquet presented m the rhurch

Allow m-'torongraluiale p7,,acber said hat tho farlsh uriest llX an 
your Separate ^ ObHyjja” had *o he Gm f8«J ^

to8be any fivoritism wi h him it wa« to be fo 
he poor in this world's goods for rhe siIrk and
7„7r„^;’,nb'..?U0,'’ng3af!eBrhThd,he?r,Wur

! M
All Hrto i ho

summons, 
tuber him

Hubscrib r

ot
ha

t,;d aw*y 1 v MisiHU pa-par 
IP....HHI _ ■___ Wti ttsk our rt*i
of "ihe most highly rosp-ctod rt‘!«id« nte * i Elgin in ihvir prayer»
Co. In the thirty eight year of bis age lie 1>atkkk Wiioi iiian. 6t. Makv a.

■o .a-d had b en apparently In good h .1 li , , N ,, , ,lr Patri, u Wheli-
i l ihe Seurd-ty prtvlou. lie ,1. nlh, lln re On ont.d ty X o. li., Mr. i atru a iitiifVie wa- wholly un, xpec eu I has earl a ban. ul .....  old s and in;»! rep.c.d of

L' mm, ”ïer in- who?,■ c""„ m un,,, which he S. M.ry.olt ... was , rl,,d to bis reward, 
n,lilted by his 'i'l.n « ul character. II- alter an lUh ~ of h, l" "‘7 „ ^,.‘7 
was. how-», r well an.l bapody prepared, h-v lire lo -rue , ' w.« d.-my.d un.ll T ursrtay,
K revived ah of Ho y Vuureh from h v. ... .» ul.ng  ....... .. Of a ioo Vm
hh pastor U V Fa’ll' r ONoi«. on the vmj in • U-s-.UHUlnod by the town
poinVof*vi* w U i8 ! .ud la-k to rt lloci upon the biirroundmg ''ouuirj m Bu' il- ath of' this
u ....... cinniHi, umi esu .iii smi guotlemau. it was bu neceesaiy to gla
very Rad indeed', in- hough ;hal a go <1 and hrough tin vhun h. tilled to i:e u»u>0«t c«psc- 
falthful son na8 huen Uken fmm af.milj ‘ty wall n-pr( s.mia,.vedicf «von. 
where so many no tr - made him th entre ,f tmn. «atheied ots > “ n . h»rR< u ?'
rrÆ‘-BmiT»-'S;.’dhto r ffirï-r. ,r:;x «

The funo-al. «1st Wok pm. • »■»> urday. An . ^'JJJ JJ Reached
^ïïtisssa^es

.v..„t vf m , i> v V • • li,*i i in1, lunal y known lh. n u.e t. he had b« toru 
i.'ivnd a very ifnor.'H^iVH scrrnuM in mm in ints immcni vougr,-galion of all creeds 
spolie if tai- bealitlful and edifyng .«•* I "■», ihe pin. I that ho had been

r >h glial ion of deceased Iasi hour f ,r whleo h- b '{‘ uT'l- .'.her llrennan, added a 
w ,s SO well strengthened and consol d by lh. ^ MW. ‘‘ ^ _ w h„ ,uor, r, ,„rr.

8'The'farally,biyve<i hVmo.t heartfelt sympathy MeM .^" 7 
of the enu/e onannuu.r,! they «re'stricken toe sorrowing t mil n, ex 
wl'h gri- I. O v more vacant place is In i ha' d ih 
homo. Within ihe course of sixtn nvml.he ln,! 
thrice ha« Dca h knocked at Lie door and “ouur 
claimed one of tho Inmates.

May his soul rest in peace ! i fo>
Elizabeth J. Kearney. , their

Once more has ihe angel ol death visited our uuaily one bu
r,P.'v?,1rk"r»r,"i.f, ^ sssssgsz'
parents, bntbers and sisters a 'h. rlshod one Û p!„d 'live d'Tugh-ers survive him. 
in the person of th* ir daughter Elizabeth, who l* ve tous a id t o tho t oiu.
died on November 2nd despite the loving care ' ^nn?,vof iho 4.1‘ad Heart. The el dost 
and uu iring , tforts of those devoied parents m»nt > of he ^ H oood. Mrs.
brothers and sisii-re. dhe had b-en a bright daugnt .. rrt nKl, ihe fomur
aud intelligent little girl until about four years i E but. at* d a I v>- > 1a. •dren Mr.

b m d the skill of physicians ,ud for which ^-mï y«m ». eai oVibn Coll.g,ale
Institute Board, whose niemb- rs attended ino 
funeral in a body and who out of t especi lor 
lUi ir utilleagUe eiosel tho ut hi.ol fur Ihe day.

Amonk .11 u.y fiom a distance who were pre- 
ri-uI a' ' h funeral were Shi nil lloest* •”»• 
Ming,on, K.C. Messrs. Walsh and Coughlin.
M and Min M lihaig* v, Mrs V\e 
L <ng uf S ra fore 8hei.ll and Mrs.
W iudstoek Mrs. Lvmu n of Tolld*. 
li-t nan of Lucan, aud mam others 
Dim h were no L arned. It 1. t*
Mrs. OaTHKRiNK Doylk Clandkboyk Ont 

Au old and mg. ly respected r« sideol of this 
ptati' p .Hied lu h*T reward af er a long aud 
Uiiufut illness borne with Christian patience 
and resigualion. l)jalh took place at b),

ri-'.betid!,'w U, G.Ç tale Jams. 

1) ,ylv and moi ht r ..f he la e John Doyle, of BU 
l'hum as Thaddeimt f u.poso. Tex • »*»d 1 sincK 
, f dud. b»ye Thor*- am h f to mvurn the 
los-» of a truly nobl Chris. Un mother two sons 
and t wo daugh e i ana one «Du r- J *
ou the hjiuosiead: James F. of L r.don ; Mrs. 
Wm Howland, of Cemraha. M H Th* mae 
Kiwland, of Mount Carmel; Mrs. M. Wall, of
^Deceased*' war born in Cahir, Co Tipperary,

1 - ""n' otæ rMu.Vvtrv
's lai er, where she r« sid* d up loth© 

.. of her last ill*.* ss. Her hu b-nd P'^e- 
Bed her by two years and nine mon hr. Her 

n mams were brought to the oil honte I bo 
funeral took place on Monday Nt v. 23 to HD. 
Peter’s church whe e R qulem Mass w,.s vele- 

by ReV Fa1 her scanlan. who paid a 
of r- np ci to h«r memory Her 

remains were laid lo rest in t he f .miiy Plot 
The foil «winggentlemen acu d a- p »r* re. 

M-ssrs Timothy Coughlin. Mount 
James Doyle Brin^l > ; Joseph Mcl h.igM 
(’land, boye : Denis Farmer (’entralta ; K w ard 
Ryan. Oentraiia ; Anthony O Dwyer, Clando-

()n the J>!h of November 
William, eld st

t here p *s
B «mar l Uriodv.oneot M

H
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[pose to tne aovutiun of 
dr d and sixteen telle» 
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„ ..n mg his n iiMor is a
of the true cr"•'» «. fragment of 
by the Bless* d Virgin, » shr* d of 
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At th* 
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nttd ana cuiigratuiations b » 
d people w re cheerfully recip
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11 b -oring 
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a Requiem II 
Rev. Fa!
U N il 
wivch

the
Alt her

U'r ior-iinen's.r. l
To in

erment I

•ru g iii-4 sympa hv to 
eased his r »»nü- 

ihe i»e. une h up n wno»e shou ders 
ei *, m n t e hi on i f il. won d »v»r 

hu meui uy h> loin w.ug faiibtu ly in
the fj0iste,.s of so worthy a s o. __

t'hu rein kins, borne lu u.v funeral carriage 
din, were followed to 

b> a cot Lege number 
.kill-, and now nh U 
hfui Patrick Whelihan, 

p ,rii or in life, who pre-

- t
ed.

f.t hl

his five sons a 
Iasi resiir ‘Pi mg

hahK Pi we 
ud.ed * 

gu -il.,fait 
Unlove i I

ils Mr 
Brady 
O : Mrs. 

whose

of

i

advocacy 
in teres int l,k*

I
high tribu eand self-denial to be practised. Parents 

have a most serious duty not to allow 
books aud newspapers indiscriminately 

Tradespeople are bound 
sell what is really had. Young

HOW TO AID OPPRESSED.
« You will ask : ‘ How can we help 

them? How c«n wo redress the.r 
grievances? Yon may not be able to 
aid them directly, but you can do so in ,n tho house.

diroctly i11 Bv^agitation tho men and women must be determined te
i J rr^ the sky is cleared and avoid what is corrupting, and must ab- 
fli'thv Ztùsstn U provoked. You .olutely ?ive up what they find by ex- 

0* ^ n llilic attention to their perience has led them into the sins of
thus ar ^ P You invoke pop- thought and desire. Again, there are
LurSsvmoathy • you lift the veil so that in every town amusements that are pro-

Yh,if Lf the world can see how the ductive of evil, 
one-half of the wi “The fact is—and it cannot be stated
0tbeL h, .L.VTnnoal to the conscience too plainly—that the w >rld does not

M nmaiihv fo tho employers them recognize as wrong many actions, imag-
and hu”amt^ V; h( disno», d to repair mations, desires, and situations which 
selves, who “ay “ jj ti i6 called the Catholic Church teaches to be gnev- 
a wrong whet the,rAtd & |j|t| joualy ,inful. Hence it is quite 1-ossUle
t"nhec’’ ,twould’enLble them to realize th.t m ordinary forms of amusements— 
reflection would enabW ,ubst„uia, 9Uch as theatricals, vartety enterta.n-
that they * d®"' contentment and ments dances, and some kinds of game.- 

P.P,nn A m ot their workers than from there may bo grievous harm. The same 
gratification ol th k their m;,y be sa-d of company-seeking wither
tho money «^ch ts hoa ^ thp wahout a view to marriage. It is well
sates. The burglar^may t r(|b ( Q iWn bo„ strict au older generation

treasure in h,a t otter*, > doing on these matters-and with good
him of the grat.tude ho feels uo g wm ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ pret,,nse

S00'1- , vnl]r exnoslula- ,,f custom, of altered times, of modern
“If they are recourse to more ideas, can make a thing lawful which is

S’tic'measures. Thank God 1 there wrong in Bsolf.-The Gntdon. 

are in BB timoré some clothing houses
that treat their rJ“hB^ Left a Fortune to Become r Catholic
and charity. “^"in favor of these The Rt. Rev. Bishop Me Quaid, of 

yon can thus ex. rcise Rochester, N. Y , .peaking at the re
establisments. You wi by c,,nt golden jubilee of the diocese of
a moral pressure of th- 'Tpressors by ceut^ ■ ^ q[ Jam6a Roosevelt

^“ You ^>an eno'ourage and co operate ^ley, Rs, ft^Bish^. says ^

with an excellent soctety e is l!cai|ed J y Doanc and myself

and elsewhere. » « { coin and Wo are the only ones now living
the Consumers League M who can ap01k of him as he was He
posed of prom cent la lr(,ady ac- was a true gentleman, an educated man
works of charuy anu h. • j family and he loved the poor
eomtdishnd a grakt^ deal , I aJf always w„;Ued for their betterment,
the conditions of the op re. He was a Catholic in mind, walk, talk
and establishing happier J ,oy a„d every fibre of his body. He sac- 

between them and their P J ^ ^ f|Jtuno „f $100,000 by joining

m,r faith, because ho believed in heart 
and soul it was the only true faith. 
He believed in educa'inn, and brought 
the Sister- of Charity here to teach the 
young children, lie establi-hcd Selon 
Hall College to educate young men for 

priesthood, and St. Elizabeth s (.cu
vent for educating young women as bis
ters to teach your daughters.

11 S’.

May her soul rest in peace 1 ________

PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER. 
WANTED SITUAI ION A3 “O,11®1?; 
\> k* *p r for a pit- h Can do anv ki"d of 
house we» k B*»h of r* fen noce Andress K. 
M. 1 . Catholic Record. London. Out. mux

Mur Patrick Shikran. Read.
Thai grim reaper death has one** more vis 

, his seulement and * lainv d for Its vlc'im 
y, beloved wife of P-tri k tib'-ran. who 
,rtcd '.his life on Monday Nov SUin. 
ie age of f it ty seven years Dewaxed w -e 
.ughter of the late John Walsh. « f Read 

ana was married to her now sorrowing hus

an » two brother* Divid and Micha-l. of K ad 
are 1 ft to mourn t he Io»h of a loving wife ..nd 
a kind and niT r iona'e Hisser. Her funer al war 
h, ld on Wednesday and wan one of'he largest 
that ever cam o 8 . Chat 1**8 rhur h The 
U«v Fa her M Garth y c*l*bra**d a IDqu» m 

z 8I0U3 HOfiut Mars, after whi- h 'he rem-in- w r« In
al interesrs of Lerrpd In the family plo' In the adjoinirg *- rn- 
•ion which the tery The pall bearete w. r*- M- -srs 1 atn k 
is dealings and Titfh„ M-»r in Condon. Patrick Mullins John 
* realisti' for Knright Bernard M D rmott a- d Pat*«ck V r- 
Father D-vlin „pm The bereavid hu b*nd and friends have 

the sympa1 hy of the entire community In their 
sad b re tvement.

May hrr soul r»s' in peace !
Mu. Denis O'Brien, Douro

i'ed

Aditr.ss “Sam-rdoe." CxTimt.lc H», 
Lmdoo. ___________ _!3U 11

The
Mr. Scott- 

great success
My dear _ 

you on the 
School Bill

SSSKSpI
of procuring for nis children tne inesiimAble
b'sX 53fK?îr« jasa -1- biC9» your
bouM™ endBavor». aud crown wl;h full-ucce.e 

perrevering 1 kbors. you will be long r- 
bored by a tiraieful p *ople as he friend > f 

true education, and your nann will be hand*d 
down as that of th - succe efu advocate of th* 
Dtr. nts’ right to have his cbi'dren educatrd 
add ins runt d in accordance with the dictates

°fTh8*nklug Vou ' for this signal service ren
dered to the Church and to society,

1 remain

Very sini

AGENTS WANTED.
calevbn wanted, to handle our
C »oe cl a I lines during fall aid winer. 
Whole or part time Pay weekly Ki-trank 

t free. Cavers Bros Nureerj men Oalü*

Had

Teeprlest"yAh' oftVewae al-o bmmd to be

SSSS?Lrrach" r Lave of .he prlum in hi. d.iahou» and 
r. lationa with th, penplo w ^rcalhlU ^.

ng ilnst anv 
He simply

nu (1
Out.

irai*preacner gave u< • **>- v * 
r- laitons with the pe 
-hem rf h ir b -loved pi-tor. 
n wished to guard Bgamsi.au»

app ar flattery He simoly 
vl of the good and z-alous 
their, to pronounce who'her J 
ing n give a lease of power 
r.-k. Hradv f.ir tn an v years

remarked that he w 
word that mieh* a 
had given hi» ide 
n-ies' and Their Origin and Their Results
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K'Twould'bow^'iltukrnuiraluaa-pYpo^ur
as ,hTr05«tor to Fafher Brady fur many yeara

t0W°nmieht add that F.th-r B-ady w,
•h, recipient of many pleasing gifts

SK,? ,:,hthu»rp\p;ic»'hd

iz'n ff' v.
tn*' advice of his uhyslxe»n he on c._d 
eph'e H HPÜ.al. Pet-erb rough, f '• m* dirai tr* at

Mme Aonks McFaddkn. MCK.LLOP. -;,k“'b;,™vnîh™*”-ï," THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
The dark wings "f éoi row descended on many JJLjc%lj0n P6 in under wnlrh he rapidly 1 B(V4

a heart when it wa« amounced * bat Agnes. OaTuerday evening tf-vr the las' rite- of rUK 1JU^.
youngest daughter of Mr Thrtnas M F*' e . u0tv Mother Church had b en ad mi nisi* red, 

of perpetual grati- nad died at her father s residence in McKlllop. J*°ry0„ by th*« members rf hi- f •mliy who «5 Cents
onTuesdiy Doc. 1st. ebbs out were able to ha y res* nt h b <a'hed his Use Wo are now prepared o supply this In uesb

:shop Lynch. LVVhcnwed8yy,. he words D^e^was born ing Annual to our readers
In t h» year 1878, Mr. Scott carriud thr« ugh aro wpolloftble tn ' h» s^et. youy 1 if ^ Hh° pursuit of hta calling—farm rg. M O'FMie» Thj^ ^

Pailament the Can »da Temperance Aot which quickly terminated On Sunday. Niv zyn. vtved hy hit* wif ■ an-i s-x ehi’dren Th* y °* * *1HJ'■ 1 .
proved a g iod workable measure in those dis Jor riP,h voice sang G ods p r ®'*8e|!''rl th.^ . ai-ter Bmodle of Go-id Sheph rdx To- Th f* K gathei'e life
fric s wntr-vor there was a strong public a Col um ban choir, while ln ^’?r . onto- K vie of Ro*hesur : Dm*» of N rth 8k tch Of Our Holy Fa h i s .
«•smTui* nt supporting it. in force in hence the choir mourn.11 ‘0,^nltjL ^ ^ D knta; Thoma* Lillian an/J M /y on ♦"e horn View of 8 . P 'ter’s and S I "fers Palace.

.«s!""’"'..............................
7-ou rëcêivàa tb” WluwInglvttTOf ^^an.’inSa'h'' Atl-h-ugh W.MF.- by auif-nkn,- rh- Go.,...no, of M "h.ol Connors. »«f

aWPfvvot from the late Cardinal Manning — S- '"7V^p.*,*ÏS-L»' «Lira,ion , f ' U the

tlanfortltuï- Du-IPg har IMnuss R v Py har C%ha'"d™‘u* <• ..hull,, ami .. r.-.p-y sh7pl?uu."
of ahdë?lh-ly rr* lg”o!!? «Ld M lbs An -•* cl'lr.-: anrt hhjrtj triubw "muni To- uommunmralton of the Louisiana l'or-

ss;s, ssroKt « B1 sfettsrrrsasw sn —,.«.« ».SrfstSKfSjMJKHVJg ^sitsK'iSi.rsSS-
HoVv Mother Church imptr's to her dy- 3 h Hrt --
ing children. M *8 McFadden had only a' May bie mul n
txined th » age of oi ie- en years-years which •v"‘> D,H
wore spent in holy pr piraMon f^ her
Divine Redeemers call 3he was
aerompliihed yiuog lady, b -ing a t
rnt..fi vtca’H, and was a member of
the S . Colomh nchurch ch i- l ptopnm-nor
vacation she a'tend- d th Ur«nllne Acnd-mv 
Chatham, wh TO she Who the es'.f III and 
«ffeotlnn of mistresses and cl tss mates alik-and
nmnnwromvlll h« thrirprsyors w'f'od 'o kimwo to occur t ,, „„
(lilt’s Hnlv Th on,, tor lb ■ ropo.o of hor Im r,,,nn d ark. Go suM c of ihls obVuary w 
mortal soul, oramo.t genii, and Mmihlokl, a„a,lv0„f xrlnur owu-hlp a d -r n.l’"“11'" 
oiaitino. \un-fl "b-d in tnllu-'or- of -ymna hy wnr(by , ,,pr. s n alivr - f onn of lo- "l-l- 
„T. r all with whim "ho o« -n In rinfant aid highly r. »p.-r rd pi-n. -i famlll— of tn
miov w-n hh« f-l --I" who »b d 11" v f,'" h"' ,n.„„„h,p. Of a robust build a-.d

M,.rrha,,,on7woa$cr,thM!:o,,bo ^to b ^ f.m, y , dt-b - • 4 & o^

« hrx-iz rngr",-i;owj«« ■̂: r
,.f its S" B-hop of By town in 1S« n‘0' hanVohurrh wh re gi-mo H’gh \Ti«»-f It ” all oxpeo'od 'h. I w, ,,'d nor
s lolly Mgr Guignes- f wh «dmlr q-t -m -as nelobra'od hv th« R -v. Albert M- " („.nr, at Ires . b ......... h ■ r us ,-f he
vim. ef.ieod.and w-m.y tn ,h„ p ,n| during his 0,'h- ti .umnn „ t ualliy which terminated a vo y valu
or H 'S‘rt.'h;:had? ®“’ww7n thi year 187t S,h. i-ese from <h« besoms of the Irnm o", ||fe.
prreen' able 4.rohblsbip when >n y^^ U|ld ,.„eaMon ln «ine-r,. sorrow for a tMi'y Kind
he was apiiotnird to ' J?" ”'"a ' nara, „] ltl„ y i,,b-"l-rt nhi'n. ad-votod s'"tor and a ,b»r-
,,he privilege of '<h«l»« »»I1on,Db, OM..IOÏ ,?h,d r,i',„d Af -r M'"« the na-k-'. whleh
vldr, ss pros nl-d 10 nmi n gr,,t w „ bi,.,„ hr s'x nousl-" of Ihe d
„f his silvs' ilVl QQnnêotëd9wIth more than Mos=r,.Tho" F-a- k i-d Wm Rym

^risli-'mo '.B-V he sawing byglnoto^ Rv.o ^.,00 an* ^-0^.
of a Pa.rlrk . parish and ^J'b.V"" whleh saer-d aod, all .ha.
In Ihe erectioo of 1's ehureh i.G he 'n/n!ja, A„ , t-nd-n, tall to rest,
b tore I ho rdlflee had al> um 1 ' P ^ 1 ha nnr a ,-a -ai prayer 'hat hiving aery-d
handsome pr Portions »”d "W>®"lv”,„t„re8, ni1 fxl hfu'lv I- 'his val of'ears wo ma» 
many years M' 8'Otl loog^ a - , and meet fa-a >0 fa- W 'he n-e.-oee of our (1 id
in Ihe suoress of the O a»» L " , ' rt. ,h„. d„,r „„„ nn. .1 -ad-only gone before
:„Æk°««U «. & We mingle our filing tear, with .to., ot her

as mad*? 
on hisMy d»ar Mr. Scott.

y and gracefully yours,
Bish.-p ûf Kingston.

After the bill had b<mn dually passed through 
born Houses the following t 1 K *'m rL
o <vtd fiom the Bibhop of To- onto

e e
feast day.
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Montreal TylegrapbCompany^^

By Telegraph from Toronto. 
To R. VV. Scott, M. P ,

ase voept as»ufance oi 
of Catholics of Canada^

I’le

e Is a beautiful half lone cub;

h-‘ contents:
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lations
era. Archbishop’s House.

My

the7a ,r ,’e STS.J’MïÆlSI —ri b

;}6^r cwëna7e ir«îsT ra
h rause much hinde ed hy burning ques ions

N M"-,6 arren^h.'"/^". defending Cnth;

wi hiuo r.-ligion wtil raise » g-nmaGon wi h 
Ul f kith, aud the roots * f the Cnrlsti 

b” cut through. B«&Wi

hbothek's KEF.ri.it.
• Why 

myself about other

vieTOC ARE YOCB
** But per haps you 

should I concern
people’s affairs ? I haTe.mJ,°bP , h„ . 
ness to attend to. Am u y ,. - 
keener?’ These were the words of Cain 
the'flrst murderer. What wouU have

J ^"a, Ammei my hrotheris 

keeper?'’ We would he groping to day 
in the darkness of idolatry and inttd 
delity. What would have become of 
society if the Apostles had said . Ar 
we our brother's keeper?" K they had 
returned to their homes wd^ closed 
their mouths after tho death of the r 
Master we would bo deprived to-day of 
tbe priceless blessings <■( Christian civ
ilization. I say you are, you ought to 
bo. vour brother s keeper. You cannot, 
indmd, like the Saviour, give sight to
the blind or hearing to t he deaf hit. you
can work in navies of gr.ee and mercy 
by relieving the di-tre-s of your suffer
ing brethren. And never do you ap
proach nearer to God than when >nu 
alleviate the sorrows of oth-'-s by 
bringing sunshine to h. arts dirkened 
by c ouds of adversity l or as St. 
jL.es tells US. -Religion. »"'« a'“' 

denied before God -he Father
fitfherloHH. and widow-, in ele®71

keep oneself up (,hrlsfcian 
* it I subjects.

imentswould sty :
I Clark*-. ;?“ When all tho World leHiua ra' ion : 

young.
Th- V ncrablt- M »d« moleelle Le Gras (Ulus

A F i1 nd by Frances Milliard
• A Lit1 lu Picnic * Just up

hyf(-l svmpa 
8 In p ace l

Mr. John Stack Peel Tr 
()n Sunday eV. iB K N V 15. he « ’C’ 

in Pee- mwuship ab-U' wo fmio■ from A 
. a 1 ai d unexpec led d..- tihs 

on account ( f h* gréai v .id hey c-eat. 
family circle, and b cuise « f_th' ir sm d 
q-arlüiw nature, caii-e a »h.u k n * ' 1,1 w 

felt in every community in which i h

the
• niff d

«E
»d 31tha R i

Wireless Tel* g'nphy. 
A Li'll J -I 

f Our L -oy 
K on.

P K ^1

S’.
jSchool fur Catechists.

Under the auspices ol Xrchbishop 
Parley, the New York Normal I raining 

Catechists has opened its 
third year at St. Rose's Settlement, 
257 East Seventy ft rat street. This

being promoted by Vltss Mar

ine \ into Y ughal and the «'ory 
uf Grace (Ulus rated! by G aco

illustrai ion of Thu Christ-Child
keenly

*u world
Full

Th L»»' L H*on 
The M is

sch ioI tor

l8"o!rtln«l Archbtahon of Wosimlniter. W„nii rful of P trke-lllus'rations, 
ad D'ed hy Mary Richard»Qrdy (ilius^attr

( h ngi’s m 1 he Aun t 1<

the work . „
ion Gurn< y and other well known women

ol that city.
The object

Hierarchy : with IS
photon,

Tn Pri fesxorV E nb v-sv (Ulue rntlon)
Missions (illuHtrati dl by K gon®

of the school is to train 
a*id young women desirous 
Christian doctrine in vari 

A special effort 
her s a thor-

Th Indl tn 
U"'tl* h 

In 1 
K h

young m* n 
ol teaching 
oils parts oi t!)af city.
'm made to impart to mo 
otigh knowledge of Christian belief, that 
th-v in turn may impart, it to thoir 
children. Queries concerning nny 
point of r* I g ion are answered. Ihe 
cour-e of study covers a period of two 
vears the junior year embracing the 

nf pedag'-gy, the senior taking 
doctrine and Bible study

On the rventng ab^vi* mention* d whil t * j- 
ing as w«H as usual aft r having part ', k,-n of h«s 
ev. ning m*»»l. h- wentoui m g > - a'tv b « H 
had n.) iak n m my «'«P-» f/m h« j » ^ "
V. rr.r? rari-KWhl,h call w n,K,u
h" al" rha,"'wh.'7hi ^oa.hh"d”L' m!,"o » 

mil- In h-ne-h-P-ok
nUcoon th-* following. Tu-sd») 8 *•

h • L>n ly 11 u*»'* a story (illustrated) by 
T> n *1 H nk»on.
il'UHtra’Iou : When the Toil of tho 

U d*» of G ay W lf by 1) .vld Sellen

li r i/e n
-v K d 0

Full
M^Ki'lon n >

The Las

8 m” No nbl* E -ents *'f 'he Y ar 19 * ^
Ai II -m**.

F ir sal» at the Catholic 
Cash to accompany ordt i)

L*»t verv sh r 
Tho fun

-
Rsoord Offla*

to vi'it the 
their tilbnlation and to 
unspotted from the world.

t 19, 1901,

le to the recom-

$d that after the
the ®x-captain 

the Government
*her necessary or 

fourth, but the
ceedingly power- 
llicient to induce 

old to its persist- 

egard to tho dis

ave occurred 

the accused ex
tent moment, us 

ion who were ex- 
d, and othois are 

[f a new trial be 

er verdict be set 

trally wi'l still lie 

the innocence of 
ver, it is to be 

er will bo settled 

nd in such a way 

never more be 

> the peace of tho

uble has been so 

irt of the ovidenco 

owing to the fear 

i the peaceful pre

existing between 

y. For this very 

i never know in its 

vidence on which 

ied, aud there will 
opinions in regard

C MISSIONS.

Dstolate gave a mis- 
>f the immaculate 

iorvis, N. Y., re- 
more than ordin- 

aission. The men, 
tinmen and engin- 
iriftces to attend tho 

this mission was
frequently occurs, 
lily over-looked viz. 
onesty and sincerity 
olic. .Many of them 
tues are overlooked, 
Catholics. Hence, 

itholics urged anti 
incere, honest, and 
;s with their tel low- 
ti of tbe stony preju- 
lich they formerely 
lurch and Catholics, 
etter prepare tliem- 
lie of the Church of 
- be some foundation 
irejudice. If so, it 
hose who offer it to 
iching and how scr- 
ind stumbling-block 
aest and unjust deal-

, “ Mason,” when ho 
ç to God was a rash 
It his offence toward 
ilty to tho Church, 

allegiance to that 
> eight converts at 
k class of ten wero

ission, given at St. 
fonkers, N. Y., tho 

Churchfound the 
fore twelve converts 
/hen we return here 
ic missions we hope 
it of souls, 
s Flushing, L. L., 

converts received.—

ST PITFALL.
R-looking men stood 
i big house in Wash- 
rs ago. They were 
jht children get into 
iwn the street, throw- 
arid
•iend, toe General. 
ian, the father, 
Sheridan — “ Fighting 
called in those days, 
old iriond, said : 
y you manage your 
■?”

; they are mischiev- 
what good comrades ! 
e is in me they bring 
mother is a wonder- 

worth a regiment of 
often think that pit- 
ig for my small brave 
•ough life. I wish I 

i them over, 
could choose for your 
all the temptations 

iim the one most to be 
Id it be ?”
dan leaned his head 
vay, and said soberly :

the curse of strong 
» not saints. We are 
strong willed, maybe 
and thrift and push 

d charity, but woe to 
who becomes a slave 

e of my brave soldier 
, when he gave me his 
other, if he should bo 
3r 1 have kept my pro- 
>t one ” drink ” hive I 
'he boy was killed. T 
age with my own lips 
She said : " General, 

}ry for my boy than if 
ity.”

“good-bye” to

ght Workers.
if Rev. Luke Evers of 
o secured permission 
a, Mass at 2 o’clock in 
r the benefit of newa- 
d other night workers, 
id by Archbishop Quig- 
, who has decide d to 
orning service on Sun- 
o down town churches.

sters Removed, 
y decree, the French 
s removed all religions 

employed as nurses in. 

Lais.
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MEN and OTHERS
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. 1nee# and austere morality of this admir

ées with the 
and lew

2fleered riesrt He view. ___
fU TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- able Hope, and well agree 
™ ™ nrin rHIIRCH judgment of Herzog-Hlitt,

0L1C CHuKVll. rw.arlv idf»al eLaracters

/-Fourth Handay of Advent.gb j
CRITICISING OUR I’AHTORH.

• Therefore judge not before the lime ” ( L 
Cor. iv 5 )

nearly ideal characters have evermore
sat in the chair of Peter.

Vet ho little doe» the Protestant 
world in general know ot this decree, 
that it haü been po&siblo, without iear 
ot exposure, lor Lansing to present the 
twenty-sixth proi>ohition, commendiug 
taise oath» a» innocent if covered will» 
homo slight reservation», as being the 
doctrine of Innocent XL himself 1 Here 
is solemn condemnation openly turned 
into solemn commendation l Here is oo 
a perversion, but an absolute inveision Why 
ol the words of a holy man. Setting by doing so we
aside serious and candid controversy on t|l6 w<>rk of God in our part of the 
both sides, in the higher ranks of Church, wo injure seriously our own 
scholarship, and coming down to the g3U|8.
innumerable calumnies to which tho How do wo offend God when we judge 
malice and voluntary ignorance of aver- aDdcriticise Ilis ministers? By meddl- 
ago Protestantism subjects the Human ing wjth Gods business. 1 hose in 
unurch, we may fairly surmise t.iat authority over us, our rectors and | 
hero we have tho crjwn and chuiax ol f(ri0hts, are what they are and where 
such calumny. i hey are hy God's appointment. Thore-

Vet such Protestant papers as the for6f to judge and criticise them is to 
Advance, in their singular position that pUt ourselves in God’s place, to assume 
we ought not to be interested in the to ourselves God's authority. _ God 
Pope* because their t ower over human alone an,i those appointed by Him to 
belief is so great, have never, 1 may jU(jge them are the only persona 
bately venture to say, once been con- earjb who have a right to j idgo tho 
scious ol their obligation to put down milli8tor8 Qf God. To these alone are 
this race of evil slanderers. Do they they responsible. We offend God 
wish to know enough of papal teachings therefore, and frequently offend L 
to bo able to put them down ? Many gPiiVe]yf when we judge His ministers, 
of them, doubtless, do not, but I do not aU(j thereby practically question the 
think so ill of the Advance. Its curiously wlstiom and providence of God in call- 
combined exaggeration ol the papal jng them to their several stations. 
iK>wor to teach and assumption ol loity |]ow d<> we impede the work of God in 
indifference to an eminent teacher does our part of the Church ? If the mem- 
not come of any wish to give an ad van- berrt of our part of the Church do not 
tage to destructive slander merely, but think, act,and speak alike, they cannot 
lroui pharisaical contempt of a great |x) of one mind, as St. Paul tolls tho 
Italian who was not so happy as U to- iaithtul to be. They cannot work 
joico in the beneficent illumination of together in harmony and in peace. If 
American Congregationalism. we do not work together in our own

is this abominable falsehood devisee paribb| the work of God that wo have 
out ot Lansing's own brain ? 1 hardly l() do by an working together not only
think so. Tnere is not enough of his cannot advance, but will, through our 
shallow nature to be capable ot so bold ()Wn fault, cease entirely or drag on but 
a venture of utter wickedness. He has vdrv 8i0wly. ,
doubtless picked up the lie from some- jj >w do-s tho judging and criticising 
body worse than himself, taking good of God's ministers injure ourow.i souls? 
care, in his evil delight, to evade a call |t makes us discontented, lukewarm, 
to verification. And then ho may ^different, unwilling, and finally rebol- 
boast that a very much greater man yloUtit \Ve are commanded by Gad to 
than himself, the eminent Lutheran do work in this parish, to do it
divine, Chemnitz, at the time ot the faithfully and well. If we get into such 
Council of Trent, circulated among his a atate of mind we will not do this, and 
brethren a list of abominable Ana bap- q0{rs work cannot go on. 
tint opinions, which Cardinal llosius continucs in this state of mind separ- 
had cited at the Council, as a specimen ate8 himselt from tho unity of tho faith, 
of the teachings of a Cardinal-Legate 1 which every one must preserve or lose 
Here are a great roan and an exceed- his 80Uie We become a scandal to our 
ingly little man, living three hundred ncighbors, many of whom we make like 
and fifty years apart, but bound to- ourselves by means of our bad ex- 
gether in one confederacy of calumni- ampie.
ous wickedness. . What must wo do, therefore, ray dear

Really i think, for the clearing of brethren, to keep from offending God in 
our own skirts, that papal history is this raanner — from impeding His work
worth considerable attention, even i voro iu our parish, and to keep our souls 
this Congregational Cnief ltabbi of jroin 8o sad a fate ? This wo must do. 
Chicago. Be of one mind with those in authority

Charles C. Stahbuck. over stop judging and criticising
Let our motive be to please 

God in all wo do. God's work in this 
parish is all arranged for ns, those He 
desires to do it arc already appointed for 
that very purpose. All we have to do 
is to sustain, encourage, and push that 
work in the way God wills, evidently, it 
shall be carried on. There is but one 
way it can go on. If we push it on in 
that way success is certain. If we op
pose all will fail through our fault. He 
who encourages and ndvaiir. s Gods 
work in his parish as laid out lor him, 
makes a record in this world for himself, 
and upon the books of God, to be 
opened on the day of judgment, a record 
eternal in heaven. He who opposes 
finds out the work of God iiere a suc
cess, but he that lias had no part in it, 
has nothing to show for himself to God 

He is left out in the cold through

! I Ml■V A PROTfcJiTXNT THEOLOGIAN. 
OCLXXX. "V j

De per ding upon their own exertions 
to support themselves and their families 
find in life insurance a certain method 
of ensuring, in event of certain con
tingencies, a continuance of the neces
sary income.

? * a
ürtL».

VThese words, my dear brethren, wore 
addressed to those who judged and 
criticised God's ministers. Wo need 
then! at this dty as much if not more 
than those to wh im they were written. 
It would have boon hotter for many to 

kept them in mind at all times.
prohibited from judg-

\Vf12 *makes it tho second fs'LS if tThe Advance

vo ought not to Ire interested m a 
Pope, that lie has a right to decide 

in the Church what shall

à A U:=

:1S| Sh

app
' 1 —
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INSTALMENT POLICY 
OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN

. Imhaveeverywhere 
be taught and what shall not.

I confess I can not understand this at 
.11. One would suppose that the grea t- 

tbe more lie wouln 
object of interest, adverse or 

his use of

By thorn we are
snd criticising God's ministers.

prohibited ? Because 
offend God, wo impede \'mg

arc we

mer a man's power, 
be an
friendly, according to 
power. We are not the less interested 
In John Wesley, but the more, because 
he controlled absolutely the teaching 
of early Methodism. And yot Method
ism, ©von now 
pared with

exactly meets such requirements, guar
anteeing at insured's death an annual 
Income for life to his beneficiary.

Write for foil particulars, 
giy ng age next birthday, 
and alkO age of beneficiary.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Brim ful! of Health anil Energy, ,-i
ism, even now, is but a email body com
pared with ihu Catholic Church. II 
vro took tho estimate of the late Eugene 

hatred ol 
somewhat

Life is worth living when one can 
awake after a good night s sleep | 
ready for anything the day may bring. | 
Rye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active , 
stomach right ; hand steady and every 
nerve vibrating with that splendid 
sense of the power of perfect health. 
Too few enjoy this enviable morning 
awakening, but

J.

Lawrence, whose intense 
Catholicity rendered him a 
uncertain authority, and maintained, 
with him, that there are probably not 
more than a hundred million real Ho
man Catholics in the world, even then 
Methodism would only be about one- 
•fth as numerous. If we take the usual 
Protestant estimates, Methodism, at 
most, is not more than one-tenth as 

1 confess that this reason- 
strikes mo as ex-
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THE LOVELIEST SjLK REMNANTS YOU EVER SAW.

- - - - - - - - - - -
ajissis::1-. îï'SF-xms:

Effervescentnumerous, 
ing of tho Advance 
traordmarily curious.

SaltIt seems to me that tho editor, for his 
purposos, miglit have dune better 

the opposite task, and contend 
be much interested

i own
to take
that we ought not to 
in the Papacy on account of tho sharp 
limitations of its power in the Church, 
especially over her teaching.

Bv a formal Brief Pius IX. has up 
proved the abatement, that the Pope » 
teaching power is limited by the Scrip
tures, by original Tradition, by the 
Catholic Creeds, by the unanimous con
sent of the Fathers, wherever this is 
found, by the unanimous consent of the 
Episcopate that a certain point is 
divinely revealed, and by every doc^ 
trinal decision of former Popes and 
oecumenical councils. Certainly all
those accumulated limitations do not 
seem to let. o a very dangerous option 
to the Pope over what may bv tiught 
snd vhat not. . ,

It is true, w« Protestais maintain 
that the Church, especially the Pope, 
has dofiued some d. <•'- n.w which we do 
not find in original ti.ulition. Form- 
•tame, it is said (I know nothing about 
it ut first hand) that tho doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception of tho Blessed 
Virgin did not appear in the Church 
until tho eighth century, although it Is 
allowed that Mohammed taught it early 
iu the seventh.

Whatever anyone may 
It is certain that tho definition of 18.H 
did not come out of the Polio's own 
head. No definition was over loss 
arbitrarily independent of the course 
of doctrinal development. By a series 
of disciplinary enactments, the liberty
of publicly opposing this opinion had brlefl_ reviewed the various
been more and move restrained, until, Ha g _ y Father we next
as 1 undarstand, long before 18.) 1 no one petitions of the Our hatl .

z sasarsrss Wt rrtir.;;"
Therefore the action of Pius IX. in wor.ls the prayer d«fiv™ 1‘9 A»'"®; 

18'jl which moreover was sustained by They are a part o to s ♦.«veraT hundred bishops present, dressed by the angel Gabriel to the 
simply brought to a dellnito conclusion Blessed Virgin Mary when anno m g 
1 matter that had practically been tho to her the incarnation of the Son of 
V i: o s ,ijo (jhurch for many genera- God, By its recital we express our ,| tit! net1 to sayUreenturies. Vobody, over this mojnontom, -even, ™^
an,civ, imagines that it was morilly and plead that tho M tlh 
competent b>r Pius IX. to have given might intercede with hcr 1 
an opposite decision, and to have made for us poor sinners.
it a matter of conscience for Catholic As will lie recalled, the prayer is 
nastors throughout the Church to do- made up of throe parts. 1 he first is, 
riare from thefr pulpits that the Blessed we have said, the salutation of the 
Virgin was uot lmmLulately conceived, angel Gabriel when announcing to the 
This would lie eoual to l)r. l.ittledalo’s Blessed \ irgm tho myst y -
ex,oiiTke absurd,IV that since lh7ü the ca,nation. That is, announcing that 
Roman Catholic Church never knows, she was to become the mot,h®fr°* J.1* t 
&ay to day, what singular crotchet Christ the Second l^sen of the Mes 
«nav h<> Htimnir iinon her lit any turn* as Blessed Irinity. l ncso .
^n artîclè of faith by a Pope that might “ Hail Mary, full of grace, our Lord is

tsBszsèi ÎBTJS. £W !... -cars: sysk ras.-AïTS
namely, “ Blessed art thou among 

,, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
” The third part, “ Holy Mary,

always be depended upon 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health. A gentle laxative it help, 
nature to rid the system of poisonous 
impurities, stimul itcs ti c liver and 
tones up the digestive organs 

/> t nil Druergtsts 25e. and f-oc

Liny slltcne j 1 . . 1.-L1
i.lrrilli.l 1 t ■ Hu- beauty uf-,

! • ©Seiiiilili;
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' THE FOUNT OF LIVING WATERS.

%How oft the weary traveler, parched 
and fevered, seeks a spring at which lie 
may quench his burning thirst, but 
none is found, and overcome by re
peated disappointments, he falls at last 
under his burden and lays him down to 
die.

m
Zæi&âV«

He who
W ■ JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment ofHow oft the serious, earnest high- 

minded man seeks the noble generous- 
hearted ideal that ho fain would have 
as the companion of his travels 
through life and the philosopher and 
friend to whom ho might submit all 
his plans and by whose judgment all 
his efforts would ho directed, but vain 
is his search. These are tho aspira- No. 
tions of the soul, and God alone can 
satisfy them. Life’s journey is weari
some and true friendship rare. “ Life 
is a warfare and men are troublesome 
consolers," says Job and experience 
proves the truth of both assertions. I 
have sought rest in all things," ex
claimed St. Augustine, “ bat in Thee 
alone have I found it, O Lord. It is 
only in God we can find true peace, 
rest and happiness. It';is through grace 
He becomes for us all wo crave. It is 
at the fount of his ever flowing preci
ous Blood that He nnenches tho thirst 
of the fainting heart aud renews the 
strength of the dying soul. It is by 
giving us His own Divine Self that we 
have that friend we long for aud that 
guide we need.

His precious blood is the fount of 
living waters at which we drink as 
otter, a we seek His grace in prayer ; 
and His precious blood is the life and 
light we bring to our souls as often as 
we receive Holy Communion.

God loves us infinitely, and w shes to 
give constant proof of it. Ho lias made 
Himself the companion of our exile in 
the Blessed Sacrament, and He will 
bless, comfort and console us as often 
as we go to Him there, “ Come to me 
all ye that labor and are heavy bur
dened, and I will refresh you.” “Take

Religious Articles1
StntucsRosaries

I'KIUE. Size 7 Inch—
454I—Imitation Vearl...........12 in. 15c | Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Torquoise...l2 "
4(i02—Brown Cocoa...........
4(V.I7—Garnet......................
4(1117—Absynthc.................

1112—Black Cocoa............
4700—Garnet.....................
4700—Amethyst...............
45-1:1—Imitation Pearl...........15 “

...... 35c

...... 35c

...... 35c

...... 35c
...... 35c

13c Holy Heart of Mary......
loc : Immaculate Conception.
151 j St. Joseph.........................
l',c St. Anthony....................
20o ,
20c 1

1511 —
.12 “P think of this,

Height 10 Inches— 
i Sacred Heart of Jesus...

Andover, Mass.■J . 50c 
. 50c 
. 50c 

,. 50o 
.. 75c

20c 1 loly Heart of Mary
I St. Joseph..................

St. Anthony..............
St. Anne.....................

I» THE ANGELIC SALUTATION.
REAL mother of pearl, white

METAL CHAIN. Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary ............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................

Height 19 Inches

Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary..............
St. Joseph...............................
St. Anthony.............................
St. Anne....................................

...........12 in. 30c
.................12 “

...........15 “

75c
75c
75c
75c
75c

No. 2—Regular.......
3— “ 40c

60c5—
5—Turned Beads........... 12 “

...15 “
I 60c

75cto 6—

m SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 

NICKEL BOUND CROSSESi .. $1.25 
... 1.25
... 1.50
... 1.50
... 1.75

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c
9__ •* « “ 15 “ 25c

“ (round) 15 “ 30c
11 (oval) 17 “ 35c

in 14k

111 4— “
11— “

Crucifixes
(TO stand)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20o 
*4 •« “ 12 in., 35o

“ 18 in., 75o
“ imitation ebony, plastique

figure, 12 in...........................
All nickel, very durable, 12 in.... 
Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

17, in............ ........................ $1.25
Mvrtle and Black, nickel figure,

15 in...................................... 1.25
All Gilt, rustic, plastique figure,

12 in.........................................

or man. IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED

ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN ANDif his own fault.
Finally, remove from you the relig

ious tramps who neglect their own busi
ness to attend to, criticise, and judge 
God's ministers and God's affairs. Mo 
must regard even tho little wo can do for 
God as a great privilege and inestim
able. Let us thank God that we aie 
permitted to have a part in what is 
done lor Him, for it is our greatest 
glory that we are permitted to serve 
Him at all. “ Therefore judge not be
fore the time." Leave judging and 
criticising to God, who reserves all 
judgment to Himself, particularly the 
judging of His ministers.

!■ CROSS.
(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethj st
2—Topaz..........
2—Garnet.......
2—Crystal ......
2—Emerald ....
2--Torquoise..
2—J ade...........
2—Jan per........
Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50 |

i.s a . R5o....... 15 in. $2.50
....... 15 “ 2.50
....... 15 “ 2.50
........25 “ 2.50
.......15 “ 2.50
........15 “ 2.50
........15 “ 2.50

.. 75omy yoke on you, for my yoke is sweet 
and my burden light." “Tike up your 

and come, follow me, and you will 
find rest in your soul! ”

How unwise, not to say ungrateful, to 
turn a deaf ear to Our Lord’s loving in
vitation. He knows that we must be 
only wretched and miserable without 
the refreshment He can give us through 
grace; that we must only faint and die 
n n the wayside unless aided and tus- 
t lined by Him. Ho knows that we must 
lie lonely and lost, and go astray and 
bo destroyed unless He be for us that 
wise and faithful friend who accom
panies us on our journey and directs and 
guides our steps throueh life's tangled 
paths, to bring us safely from this dark 
and sinful world to tho Father’s home 
beyond the clouds, 
wiili us, entreats us, lovingly coaxes us, 
yea, threatens us, it need be, iu order 
that we may turn to Him and receive of 
that peace Ho would give—not as the 
world giveth, as Ho says, but a real, 
true and lasting peace—peace with God, 
peace with ourselves.

Is it not this refreshment that the 
world needs? Is it not this peace and 
rest that men are crying for ? Is it not 
this bosom friend and helpful, wise com
panionship that every soul feels the need 
of? And all this is had in God, and 
brought to us through His precic 
blood ; constantly bedewing us through 
grace and given us in all fullness when 
G.id gives Himself, body, soul and di
vinity in every worthy Holy Corn- 

Let us, therefore, be cheered 
and arise to a new and invincible spirit 
in God through llis precious blood, for 
in it is our only consolation, our true 
life, our real peace and joy here, and is 
tho forerunner of the endless peace, joy 
and rest of eternity.—Bishop Colton in 
Union and Times.

90o

The Gatl)0lie Record, I ;Qi)ilo'). Ont.ever was, or over
iu such a fashion 1 Tho strongest con
tentions of tlie Old Catholics against women
Papal infallibility do not approach such womb. nVav for us sinner-
an absnrditv. As if, moreover, the ah- Motuer of God, piay lor us sinner-, 
struct possibility not tho practical now and at the hour of our de ^ 
probability-was not allowed for in the tho work of the Church. Nestonusana 
Canon Law that a Pope might become his followers having denied that the 
a oublie heretic and as if provision had Blvssod \ irgin Mary was the Mother of 

bleu made,’In such a lamentable God, tho Church added this part mcon- 
and extraordinary case, for sotting lum damnation of that denial, 
aside ! Besides, how is it conceivable A further analysis of the first part 
that a sane human mind and Dr. Did- discloses to us an expression of joy in 
linger says there has never been any tho salutation of tho angel. By the 
other in tho Unman chair—once made words “full of grace” is meant that the 
the organ of faith, could possibly sot it- Virgin Mary had been granted 
self elliei illy against the traditions of so abundance of grace above all other 
ancient and vast a body, and one per- creatures. Because she was to be the 
mealed by such a strength of spiritual mother of Him Who is the Author of al. 
forces as tho Unman Citholie Church ? grace, not only was she free from the 
We may imagine, indeed, a singular stain of sin throughout her life but also 
ease of abdictiou from interior dissent, jn her very conception. How fitting 
but such action as should involve the that, she who was to give to tho world 
necessity of declaring the Holy Chair its Redeemer should have been pro- 
vacant is something over which it is served from all sin. Tho purest of all 
safe to say that Catholic Bishops and pure creatures, how proper to hail lier 
priests and laymen are not accustomed mil of grace.
to lose a moment's rest. Yot it is in tho closing words of tho

It is true, we shall find in Catholic angel’s salutation that we discern her 
theologies—for instance, in LehmkuhVa plentitnde of grace. Thoiein is dts- 
Theologia Moral is long lists of propnsi- closed the profouudest of mysteries, t he 
tions condemned by the Holy See. incarnation ; " Our Lord is with thee. 
Hero is a wide Held for the exercise of Full of grace indeed. Wonder of won- 
the teaching power of the Papacy, dors. God, the Second Person of the 
chiefly, it is true, in tho way of res- Blessed Trinity, condescends to take 

’ Many of these propositions, It flesh of the Virgin Mary, He becoming 
is true, arc such as most Protestants |„.r Son, she becoming tho Mother of 
hold but a large proportion of them are God. The incarnation of the Son of
anoh’as are equally abhorrent to us and God. Meditation worthy of men and
to Borne- Our arrears of dlssatisfac- angels. Prayer of most powertul elu
tion with tho teaching of the Papacy cacy. Yot how many fail of its lieno- 
ouglit to stiffor a largo abatement in fits because failing in its utterance or 
contemplating the long catalogues of repeating it in thoughtless, distracted 
evil teachings condemned by the A pus- fashion.—Church Progress, 
telle See. take for instance, tho de- 

Sanctixsimns Dominiis Nosier, of

l|e<art of
lesMS of Fla^etretfè

Seek Their Aid.M IMITATION OF CHKIST
HE WHO LOVETH GOP RELISH HIM 

ABOVE ALL THINGS AN1) IN ALL 
THINGS.

The members of the Church Suffering 
in the position of power. Greatly 

can they aid us by their intercession. 
This wo should frequently seek, espec
ially at the opening and closing ol the 
day. As " it is a holy and a wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead," 
should never forget them, 
leased from their sufferings and become 
members of tho Church Triumphant 
they will not be forgetful of us. And 
as the most pleasing homage to God is 
the Sacrifice of the Mass, we should 
have it frequently offered for the souls 
departed.

THAT
-

MEDITATIONS 
ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.

By the author of “ The Voice of tho 
Sacred Heart.”

Price 75 cts. post paid.
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London, Ont.

Behold, my God and my All I What 
would 1 have more, and what greater 
happiness can T desire ?

O savoury and sweet word ! but to him 
who loveth the Word, not the world nor 
the things that are in tho world.

My God ai d my All ! Enough is 
said to him, who nnderstandeth ; and 
it is delightful to him, who loveth to 
repeat it often.

For, when Thou art present, all things 
yield delight ; bat, when Thou art ab
sent, all things arc loathsome.

Thou givest tranquillity to the heart, 
and great peace and pleasant j >y.

think well of all,

And so He reasons we
When re-

The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

« ■ a Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

V Every one deems that ho lias pre
cisely the trials and temptations which 

the hardest of all others for him to 
bear ; but they are so simply because 
they are tho very ones he most needs. 
—Mrs. L. M. Childs.

HPgPfv |law ;

E# ;
It ' '

1 : Thou rankest us
S Thee in all things ; nor canand praise , .

anything without Thee afford any last- 
lmt to make it agreeable

ma

Father Effiott’s
Oife of Gftrist

ing pleasure ; 
and relishing, Thy grace must bo pres 

and it must be seasoned with the
B

ent,
seasoning of Thy wisdom. If You Want

munion. servrrt without su 
ess B'and Evwpor 

Cruam. It has a delightful, natural flavor 
is aupHrior 10 the richest raw cream you can 
buy, wirh the added assurance of being at^rfi. 

d. Prepared by Borden’e Condensed

a perfeot cream, pro 
order Borden’s P< eriIf you would advance in true holiness, 

you must aim steadily at perfection in 
little things.—Abbe Guilloro.

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in. cloth for

Parents buy Mothor Graves’ Worm Exter- Î^OÎÎCll?

mina;or b)c\uso they know it is a sate medi- (g) 
cine for their children and an effectual ex
poller of worms.

traiut.
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A. McTAOflART, M. C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.ÜH We are more jealous of frivolous ac

complishments with brilliant success 
than of the most estimable qualities 

Johnson envied Garrick, 
whom he despised, and ridiculed Gold
smith, whom ho loved.—Hazlitt.

A well-bred woman man easily and 
effectually promote tho most useful and 

for the elegant conversation without speaking 
a word. The modes of speech are 
scarcely more variable than tho modes 
of silence.—Blair.

PESTS’ HEW BITERefer 
al stall'iv

R°” John Pone 1) 1) Victoria Collcg. Ëfe of §)yr Sorti
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.
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239 pages ; largo type; seal binding; printed 
on India paper; thumb index.

Price 75 et». Post
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Match 2, Huit, drawn up hy Innocent 
XI. in his capacity of Protect of tho 
Iloly Homan and Universal Inquisition. 
Here we have a series of sixty-five pro
positions of false morality, to maintain 
which incurs excommunication. \>o 
have in this an exemplification of tho 
teaching power of the Papacy well 
worthy of the interest even of tho Ad- 

This decree shows the devout-

If parents would make homo more 
pleasant for their boys ai d girls, tho 
children would love home more, and the 
b roots and sinful amusements less.

ES8ING8BlROT?A°8woRtmai), Hluhnp of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senior, Catholic 
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By Mothf.r Mary Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
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Do not despise your aitustton ; in it 

must act, suffer aud conquer.
are

■

issïssîr ss'sssfera^gsm
I buslnoM, snd a vortAinty of cure. Consult»-

Uon or oorreepondenoe invtteo.

you
Frt»m every point on earth we 
equally near to Heaven and to the in
finite.—Amiel.
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THE GOSPEL OF INDUSTRY IN 
IRELAND.

r<U*TtJ WITH YOUNG MEN «flair», or to any one who would nave 
OllAlo W1111 1 UUl'XJ JXLul » hig own time and that of other».

Napoleon once invited his marshals to 
dine with him, but, as they did not
arrive at the moment appointed, he bo- Now is the time for our boy» and 
gan to eat without them. They came tfirh* to think about forming good re 
in ju»t a» he was rising from the table, solution». Among other things they 
“ Gentlemen,” said he, “ dinner ia tow should promise the Divine Infant to bo 
over, and we will immediately proceed clean of speech. This is not merely a 
to business.” pledge against the “manly” tin of

Wo may ruin ourselves by dilator!- swearing ; it is the seal of holy purity, 
ness in keeping appointments, but we the safeguard of the spotless soul, h or 
have no right to Haste the time of words are not only the predecessors of 
others who, perhaps at great Lnconveni- deeds ; they are of ten deeds in themselves 
ence, have kept to the letter their en- «vil or good according to the will of 
gage meut» to meet us at certain times, the speaker.
“ ll a man has no regard for the time of hat a wondt rlul power is speech . 
other men,” said Horace Greeley, “ why Night, hearing, taste and feeling 
should ho have for their money V What senses which may b© exerted without 
is the difference between taking a man’s the concurrence of the mind, but speech 
hour and taking his $5. comes only at our command. Shall we

The habit of promptness, like all order it on vile duty ? Shall we insult 
other habits, is due very largely to on the Holy Ghost by debasing Ills preci- 
vironment and early training. It is the ous gilt.
boy who says “ Wait a while,” when An infant has every sense but the 
his mother wants anything done, who sense of speech. Ho is two years upon 
puts off his school work until the last the earth before he can master even its 
minute, who delajs an errand until he rudiments. Many more years of train- 
has finished his play, and who never ing 8at home and at school teach the 
does anything without being told, that child to use his speech correctly.

just a little too lato for the Grammar tho science of language, puts 
opportunities in life that were waiting every word in its proper place lor him, 
to be giasped and made the most of by and leading, which is but printed 
those who had prepared themselves for speech brings to lmu the choicest 
tku[u words of the world s great thinkers.

A 'person who is punctual to the All this careful preparation is made 
minute with everything he docs practi- in order to enable him to speak judici- 
cally doubles his lime. Napoleon .aid ously and to write his words m such a 
that ho beat tlm Austrianstxcause they manner that ho need never be ashamed

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE CLEAN TONGUE.While it is profoundly true that God 

leads us into temptation, lie does not 
lead us into all temptation. Into some 

load ourselves. Hut when one wil
fully makes a choice ol circumstances or 
actions that arc hostile to the higher 
lilc of himself or of others, ho simply 
nlaccs himself at the mercy ol tho forces 
of evil. Compromise is fatal. There 
is no possible security outside tho path
way of God’s guidance.

Success.

1Father Finlay writes an account of 
the work of the men who have been 
associated with him tho past thirteen 
years in saving Ireland by its indus
tries. His mu rati vo reads like an epic 
from a commercial age : the pathos of 
every sad situation relieved by a story 
of profit which means the salvation of 
the national spirit in that country.

“ Two ytars ago,” ho writes, “ I was 
invited by a priest in tho parish of 
Dramore, County Tyrone, to establish 
a society for lace-making among the 
girls of his parish. On a Sunday even
ing in September I met, the parishion
ers, after evening devotions, in an open 
space outside the church. I explained 
to them the constitution of a cooperat
ive society, undertook, if they 
form a society, to carry their appli
cation for teachers to tho Department of 
Agriculture and Tefchnlcal Instruction, 
and to supply them with designs and 
provide a market for their products 
through a lace agency with which 1 
connected. At the close of the meet
ing two hundred girls enrolled them
selves as shareholders in the new society. 
In a month they were at work under 
bkillull teachers. Three months later 
they sent their first consignment of laco 
to tho agency. Its quality was so good 
that the buyers found it lit tor the 
London and Paris markets, and sont 
them a cheque for $100. By the end of 
the year they had sold lace to the value 
of $5,000 ; this year their work will 
have brought them about $ I •>,000. Some 
months since I was invited by this so
ciety to attend a festivity which cele
brated the opening of a new workroom 
provided by the girls themselves, and 
capable ol accommodating two hundred 
workers. They did me the honor of pre
senting me with an illuminated address 
— gratifying no doubt as a personal com
pliment, but infinitely more gratifying 
for one statement which it contained 
this to wit : that since the foundation of 
the society not one girl had emigrated 
from the parish. Previously the parish 
had furnished a contingent of from fifty 
to sixty girls to the bands of emigrants 
which left tho district about Easter
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Life’s

,U'’Yici
Whùr VlWith Ease and Idleness for bride and male. 

Tbt£ „luntb« r, by thu Path that load» to RULE OF LIFE.won ill
him thus and finds him After Garcia Moreno, president of the 

was an
il creeps onTill an 

old t' mCatholic Republic of Ecuador, 
sassinated by Freemason emissaries, a 
small and well-used copy of the Follow
ing of Christ was found on hD per- 

. On one of the fly -leaves was found 
his daily rule of life in his own hand
writing. it is herewith appended for tho 
purpose of showing that, no matter how 
exalted a man’s station may lie, or en-

weakening foible—Kase ;

• 'r,„Strong 
And pa

Tu?:. *z;

tees thus

.’1,
Ti oudli g

To Sam? at last where Night gives place to 

Day1
icomes in

—K Caul Litsky.
Force a* a Success-Factor (IMS Ùgrossing his duties, he can always find 

time for the consideration of the higher 
interests of his soul. NS here the w ill is, 
the way will be forthcoming. Moreover, 
this rule of the martyred president is 
refreshing, healthy reading at a time 
when the business of politics is drawing 
so many away from even the slightest 
consideration of spiritual matters.

The biographers of G aria Moreno in
forms us that he scrupulously observed 
this rule for many years—that, in fact, 
it was immediately after pe form
ing his religious devotions in the Cathe
dral that he w«s stricken down by tho 
knives of tho assassins, 
mend the rule to our readers :

“ Every morning I will nuke medi
tation, and will priy particularly for 
the virtue of humility. Etch day 1 will 
hear Mass, recite the Rosary, and read, 
besides, a chapter of the Imitation, this 
rule of life. I will endeavor always to 
keep myself in the presence of God, 
particularly during conversation, lest l 
may speak useless words. I will say 
every hour : ‘ I am worse than a demon, 
and deserve that hell should ho my 
portion.’ When tempted,
‘ What shall 1 think of all this at my 
last hour?’ I will never speak of my
self, except to avow my faults. To make 
every effort, by the thought of Jesus 

More than that it was a Mary, to restrain my natural in
clinations. To be patient and amiable, 
even
speak evil of my enemies, 
all familiarities, even the most inno
cent, as prudence requires. 1 will never I
devote more than an hour a day to | [Qj 
amusement, and then, as a rule, nob be
fore 8 o’clock in the evening.”

LV.,, iMore people tail from lank of force 
than from lack of education or oppor
tunity. A man may la- well educated, 
or brilliant and yet, 1er lack of force, 
tie a complete failure in his vocation. 
A man or woman may succeed without 
éducation, but not without force, with
out capital, but not w.thout energy.

;
1B.ibtf

5[MIVFKHmION AL:________

Wl 1 MU'l’H A IVEY. IVEY & DROMGOLB KLi.Muiiittt B>nk 0t conmuroe
ol them.

How can be, then, after this rich 
cultivation of his richest gift, drag it 
through the slime of impurity and in
ject himself and others with blasphemy 
aiid corruption ? St. Alphonsus Lig- 
uori SJJS that one ugly word spoken 
in conversation, even in jest may be 

of scandal and of thousands

did not knew the value of five minutes. 
44 Every moment lost,” he used to say, 
“ gives an opportunity for misfortune.”

Promptness begets confidence. Tho 
reputation of being always on time is a 
very enviable one, and the youth who 
has attained it possescss, as a rule, the 
qualities that mark forceful

Il —Barri 
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How to be Fovular.

show a helpful spirit toward every
body. and a willingness always to lend 
i l,snd. Everyone deepisee a mao or 
woman who is always thinking of self.

lie generous. The world loves a 
magnanimous soul. Large-heartedness 
is always popular.

Learn to say pleasant things ol 
others. Always look for the good in 
others, but never lor their faults. Try 
to ree the mail or woman that God 
made, not the distorted one which an 
unfortunate heredity and environment 
have made. ... .,

Do not remember injuries. Always 
manifest a forebearing, loi giving spirit, 

lie cheerful. The sunny man is 
All doors fly

DUSHAH 8T.RTKVENMON. îlli 
London ^uoi’lali v- 

i:»y Work. Phone ft 10.
men.—Sue IV*i —Anaesthetics iWo com-the cause

of sins, and Bishop Cramer beautifully 
writes: “ The flower of holy purity,do- 

More and more the temperance quos- 8Celldcd from the far-off country of 
tion is com it g to he regarded m the tjeaveu, Jesus our Lord brought down 
light of a business question, and many 0 this earth and planted in tlie 

might not remain sober for their „J,wer gardeI1 of His lloly Church, 
souls' Baku are compelled to face the A1;18, j,, the world this heavenly-born 
problem of how to keep on drinking and j)|ant j8m,,l]aced by a thousand dangers, 
at tho same time hold their jolis. This d jn tbo saUctuary of the
is putting temperance on rather a low home (lanyers alo a|s„ lying in wait 
plane, but it is som, thing that must I e |or it ]u tlie Christian home a holy 
considered, and if it works lor good we d;8C|pnne ruiglla 
well may welcome that view of the double meaning, no
matter. The following article from the |l(,rmitteu ; unbecoming jokes are un- fjomo time ago there appt 
Watchman discusses temperance nom kuown . unbecoming things and occur- jocaj daj|y pr(*,s the advertisement of a 
that standpoint : i-. 1 ronces are never spoken of. Such con certain patent medicine which bore on

“ In any discussion ol tho habitua vcr8ation, siulul in itself, is the ruin of ( fac„ the stomp of fraudulent repre-
ol alcoholic stimulants we should tho8e wbo 8l,eak jt and those who listen. 6enta.jon.

...... overlook thu force that makes for Thtrs is nu d))Ubt that tho cause of per- sbock to Catholic sentiment and a libel
rigid self-restraint, if not lor total^ dition wa8 la,d by indecent conversa (m (iur Catholic Sisterhood. Tho ad- 
abstiuence, in the disposition of tnoso liQDS a]ld jokes jn the souls of thou- vertisement in (juestion gave the sup- 
wbo lurni-h employment for labor to in- s,mds that are now wallowing in the ed picture of Sister Beatrix, a meat- 
sist that those who receive their wages q( yice Yes, and in the lost hor o[ the sisters of Charity in New
shall jiiactice tho strictest temper 80u|8 0| uncounted thousands in hell I York City, who most strongly reeoin-
auce. Wo have little sympathy wan A wealtby man, who was also a n,euded the medicine, 
some of the exactions ol emulojors, nut. Christian and a scholar had the mu- Tho fralld was plainly apparent be-
there Is no manner of doubt that the in- tortune to jooe ajl his means when he cau8e ol tbe |act that the cut showed
dividual employer or the corporation wag lar advanced in life. As his edu the headdress of anotlicrOrderol Sisters, 
has an imprescriptible right to demauu cation reniained with him, however, he As tbe rejdonce address accompanied
that those who do its work by the use wa8 able to secure a clerkship, which si8t4JP Beatrix's name we indicted a , ,
of its instrument» ol production shall ;lt least, kept the wolf from tho door. ,etber to her to verify our con- That our Divine Redeemer
have brains uuluddied by tho use of lle ttad always been truly benevolent, victjon8 0f the fraud before ojienly con- eight different times from the Grss, . I
intoxicants. aud jn bj8 now and humbler sphere he detnning the same. After an absence placed beyond doubt by the t. p

“ Indeed, in some binds of P1»"1'® still found opportunities for doing g rod. of [our woeks the letter came back to i.arrative. . _r
service the public 1 troll lias a right to 1>art uf hi8 dutles involved an account us_ XVe bave preserved it a« a curio of Ho first spoke when, a. c 5
demand that employees shall be brought o( dra..agei aud more than a hundred tbo lTjllg advertiser. From the post- St. Lnke,,Ho prayed for Hi^s e ,
under this rule. A half druuken motor drivers were obliged to report to m notatims with which it is marked ers : hat her, lorgivo t <■ ,, Ï
man on a trolley car, a befuddled ^ d it mUbt have been presented at every know not what they do. ^“ke -3.df ).
engineer of a railway tram may easily Men who drive horse) arc notably convent in New York City. But no lie spoke the second t mo, when He 
imperil the lives aud property of bun- u0( and tbese teamsters were no savh |lorson could bo found. »»id to the repeotent thiol . Am m |
dreds of persons. There Is no other Exception to the rale. Their couver- Such dugrarling methods to secure tlie i say to thou, this day i
way. aud the wonder is that the public satio‘n shoeked the clean-souled old money „f Catholics should be severely with Me in 1 aradise. (L - • ; •
itself has so long been indifféré, t to the and be urged them to have re,m|fed. Every Catholic only too well He spoke next ^b,lld thé
exercise of its undoubted rights =ore respect lor God and for them knowa that members of our religious saying to her. ■ ,lo ad.
these regards. But the e">Plu>®18 solves. Needless to say he was laughed Orders of women shrink from such pub- son. (John 11..^ I. I Ljd' tohim 
labor have been aroused to their own pains. One morning a driver ,. u No money could purchase their drm-sed the dmcip.e, and said
j, to rests, and to-day it is practically “ ^ ,f“m toa8illgjy with an oath, '.'mseét to be paraded in such fashion. “Re>»ld thy moth or. (->oh'« '
im|K,ssible tor a drinking man to secure ^8kjng tbe uame of our Lord in vain. Yct some Catholics no doubt were Fifthiy, He cried out i T| „
employment on a first class railroad, or 0jd cl,.tkdropped on his knees aud bt by the advertising trickery of My God, My God. y ' , Jl
in a well paid position m many of the litted hi8 eyes to Heaven. this degrading deception. forsaken Me! (Matt. -,.m.

industrial aud commercial con- “ May the holy name of the Redeemer During the week the same bogus cut
be blessed lor over !” lie cried. The of R SjstKr again apjreared, but no ad- 

gazed at him in astonishment, and dros„ a,;Cumpanied the recommendation, 
as he rose handed him his report. The |( j8 the same traud, however, and we 
clerk refused to take it. “ Not until wara Catholics against bee miug a 
you repeat what I have just said, he paj-ty to it by giving out their money 
declared, tfroily. Time was precious, jn ,be wiy o( even sending for a free 
and a long line of men waited. Those trial bottle. If they have jiroi 
nearest grew impatient as the first sidération for tlie habit of their Sisters 
driver hesitated. t and this degrading of tho sam .they will

“Say it, say it man 1 It won t hurt rebuke tho proprietors by do aiming 
you and it will save time," advised one. agdll8t tho outrage and , urtailing the 
thus adjured, the profane one grurnbl- 8ale of tbe medicine wherever they 
iugly uttered the little prayer, saw his Tb0se guilty of the affront will then 
report entered aud left, shaking his flit |eani that such advertising 1» leseiited. 
at "old pious lace” aid promising to get Al)d as tj10y (h,d it uuprolllable it will 
even. The good clerk took the same ^ disco,itiiiucd. The roapj'enrauco o. 
effective method with every one of the lbe advertisement proves that it mu«t 

theieaiter. Complaints were made have deceived some Catholics. 11 thu 
that C —was Catholic press would enter general 

warning to'its readers there can be no 
doubt that tho proprietors will receive 
the proper rebuke.—Church Progress.
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O’KBBFB’S
Liquid Extract of Mali

A groat many load 

lnwc mi dical men after 

studying tho matter 
•• O ICacfti’s ” ia 

Liquid K x- 
tract of Malt on 
market. Ai-k your doc- 

tor if this ia not ho.
Try a ftw bottles 

yourself.
1‘rice, 252. per bottle.

Ho f u so all substl- 

said to be juat as

!in conversation. No 
indecent word is SHOULD BE REBUKED.

will say :
wanted everywhere.

to him ; he needs no introduction. 
Be considerate of tho rights of 

Never monopolize con ver sa

il red in the
best

tho
others.
tion. To listen well is as great an art 
as to talk well.—Success.

with there who bore me ; never to 
I will shun

The Lack of Reserve.

ifcMt!“Ho had no reserve.” How often 
we hear this expression on ’Change or 
in the street when a firm has failed or 
when a business man has been pushed 
to the wall l It would make a fitting 

a failure. mss vuod.
I W LLOÏII WOOD. Wholesale D'Wfi$ie,

General Ak> nt,

epitaph for the grave ef many 
A man without reserve is like a con
demned, leaky vessel. Oil a cilm day 

ho towed from port to port, but
CHRIST'S LAST WORDS.

...*3it can
It would l>e utterly helpless in a storm.

Many fail from lack of reserve of edu- 
catiou, of early training, of solid, in
grained habit. Others lail from lack ol 
reserve of savings, of capital. Many 
have gone down from tho lack of char
acter reserve, of health reserve, of 
friendship reserve. It pays to store up 
reserve ol every kind, to be prepared 

Too exhausting

LJiEBiflwri» eresitxra
Church Sells ‘1 ' ‘iui'ius

) WcShane’s
rSII \M • II, I I I 'H MHt V. llelliin' n . Md., II. S. A.

:

for every cmergeucy. 
effort too extravagant expenditure, too 
reckless daring, or too much reliance 

unknown factors leaves no margin ol 
that a slip would mean a

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
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Telephone—H™ «e S73 1 Faotorw
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K nbalmerion
reserve, so 
certain fall.

All Indispensable Business Uualily. 

Doctor Chalmers used to say that in 
tho dynamics of human affair, two ijual- 
ties arc essential to greatness—power 

Tho lormer is often 
A man or woman

SX;t DmiJliM* SlrwA
ml îliffht ri.ienh ne 58ftijien ï^»v

FatB.e:r Slie:e:Item’s 
lÜorfis

spoke the sixth time when He said : 
•* I thirst." (John 19:28). His seventh 

44 It is consummated.”

and promptitude, 
the fruit of the latter, 
who is impressed with the value of time 
will make every minute count to such 
ourjiose that his cr her Die will inevit
ably bear the stamp ol power.

It is a rare thing to Hi d a really suc- 
who has not strongly dt-

best

“ Men may quarrel with these facts 
but they are simply 

v. ho choose to butt

word was :
(Ibid). Finally, again crying out with 
a loud voice, He said : “ E ither, into
Thy hands I commend My spirit.

as they like, 
facts, and those 
their heads against them will discover 

dealing with a condition
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(Luke 23:46).
This w is tho eighth and last time 

that our Lord Je.-us Uhristsjmkc on the 
Cross.

that they are 
and not with a theory.

" \nd the-c facts point unmistakably 
conclusion. The man who is ad- 
j driuk is tremendously handi 
in the competitions of modern 

his knowledge,

cesslul man
veloped a habit of promptuess. 
who is const intly missing his tram, who 
is almost invariably late in keei'ing ap- 
pointments, and wbo is habitually be
hind time in meeting his lolls, or his 
paper at the bank, creates a distrust m 
the minds of those who have dealings 
with him. He may be honest aud his 
intentions may bo all right, but wo all 
know that a certain unmentionable 
place is paved with good intentions. 
Tim whole structure of tho husiue s 

ordinal principle ot 
who is not

•or cen

to one 
dieted to
capped
life. His connections, 
hi-skill may be lat.lly discounted by 
this habit, and, however high he rises 

it, he would have achieved a larg-

it fi-sv ' mI'
ve V (io

rS
PKKVENT DiBOKOKK Ai

pîîîa* 7
ni ho rem.

t h i f - f lv ardu: iM 
b for * K'ilurf to h il 

ia « f -.h or two pil's fur two or 
n, will s vo as » P o*
-n pai\ ixii'l >*ll 'tia'rt*-

efi6 jesus

CUT - Beautiful.
tnb! •
m dut. ly.
• ô w»‘il by dost 
th v ; m m -upc

l ni on# w‘ i f » L»w u, Iv ir vln of I " 
dlsoril1 r Tu. mo -hh li ; simple wn 
w«- » is kn

fol

with
without it.

“• This is a course of thought that is 
have great weight with all 

They are per- 
that to-day the op- 

in the world

A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character aud Actions of Our 
Lord. By the author of 
Voice of the S 
od by Rev. J.
Second edition.

Tin: ’catholic record officii
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cr yueeess

“ Thebound to 
yenaible young 
ftetly well aware 
nurtuuines for getting 
are not i,uile what they were twenty- 
live or thirty years ago. No 
what the partisan defenders of the no 
organization of our industries ay 
a lad of to day does not have th cli 
that his father had. The openings 
proportionately fewer, the c .mpetitions 
tor those ate sharper. It is woll wortb 
a young man’s while to prepare himself 
for his life work in the very best way. 
He is wise to practice the sharpest 
„elf denial for the sakc*M acquiring the 

technical aid practical equip 
realize this aud 

the cost. The 
whether they arc 

choice values, 
most of what

Do Not DkLAY -Whrn thrsagh deWhlalrd 
dl,.s i. .O K - IV OS <M« »• n h
oliod. inn p.-lmn rvIn.1 "S' 1 11
no,.' 0 nut xe i nn 1 ly and xx ' ’-OlH'h 1 i n 1- 

■ '-/j. I) lay nnv ni’in rti'Af' • I '"'v 1 ,',H 
V-.. ,n , I* 11 ■ xv 'I hx ( mint ■ n "i v-l.l oh- 
. u , 11 . iv.’ni ■ : i.’i - n in 'x-sxil It' in i un_ ' 
wlh. Tu'vn.'v i-fill- rh..ygi»ton-m.’ hr 
3 nt of the tiouhte and work

uicu
tA) the superintendent
delaying business with his “ cranki- 
uess.” The chief official investigated 

and, instead of blaming,

F.dit- 
Maclood, S. J. 

: rice $1.50, p >» *
world rests on tne c

and a man>rt m pi ness,
prompt in meeting his engagements 
not be relied upon, no matter how well 
he means, liouesty of purpose alone 
will not compensate for tardiness.

Many young men have tail, ,1 of pro
motion or lost good positions because ol 
this fault. With the late Cornelius 
Vanderbilt want of punctuality 
unpardonable sin. He once made an 
appointment with a young man who bad 
solicited his aid in securing a position, 
telling him to call at his office on a cer
tain (lay at 10 o clock in the morning, 
and that he would go with him to tho 
lresident of tho railroad who had a 
vacancy on his clerical staff. The 
young man called on thu day appointed, 
but txventy minutes alter the 
nanad. Mr. Vanderbilt as. not m lus 

lie had gone to attend a im ctmg.
man suc-

Oll
the matter 
bighl » commended the old clerk s at t n.

Ail this made . he men more cautious ; 
it seemed ridiculous to follow an oath 
with a prayer, and so by dropping

the other unnecessary

1a D •rmwnt. .D.-n’t Worry.
Read over the maxims of the ” Don’t 

Worry Club” and keep a lew of them 
Here are some ot the

one iLnaasssiiMii A MOST MARVELLOUS SAUli 
30.1KI0 during the 
past month of the

they maae Gradually blasphemy and vile words 
wore no long uttered in tho presence 
of g—, and better still, the offenders 
grew ashamed ot themselves and found 
it convenient to use clean speech overy- 

When the good old clerk died 
sincere mourners than 

he had

for your own use. 
best of them:

Don’t start nervously when a child 
a noise or breaks a dish—-keep

was an
Sena no money.
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ma kcs
your worry for broken hones.

Don’t exhiust all your reserve force 
Each time that one

we w ill scuil you Ulis 
now 1904 Blylo f»r 
- nrf by cxpreeti. 
You Cft’i exami oeit, 
try It on, ftml if y" 
liini’t cxiimi F r it tba

where. over petty cares, 
loses control of herself, her nerves, hor 
temper, she loses just a little nervous 
force, just a little physicial well being, 
aud moves a fraction of an inch further 
on in the path that leads to premature 
old ago. .

Don't work when you are not ill a 
coédition to do so.

Don’t fret and don't worry are the 
most healthful of maxims.

best
ment. Young 
they are willing to jiay 
question now comes 
goi, g to liulliiy these 
aud practically offset 
they have done by aequrmga habit that 
closes aud holts the duors of opportur 
ity."

ho had no more
the rough men wliose tongues 
purifixai forever. . ,

Those who would guard their ioyal 
gilt of speech must begin by refusing 
to listen to anything contrary to tho
spirit oi parity and reverence, be the
speaker ever so funny. The devil is 
the prince of jesters. Sometimes he 
puts his peculiar wit into foolish 
tongues ; sometimes it is to be found 
in “ popular" books ; wherever it may 
be it must be shunned, so that it can 
never he repeated by hearer or reader.

The fable of tho two maidens, one ol 
whom dropped pearls as she spoke, 
while the other’s speech issued toads 
and serpents, clearly illustrates the 
difference between language clean and 
unclean. The tongue, “ the sacred in
terpreter of human tnouguv, mu-t 
not become the trumpet of tho evil 
Better he dumb than vile-spoken, yet 
how the poor mutes envy us our power 
of speech ! Ah, if they could speak 
they would find so many good words to

men
}£j

pages.
Price 20c., post paid. 
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efflee.
A lew days later tbe young

again seeing biro, and, on 
being a.-ked why ^ «lld no1, keep hm 
apia.il,In ent, replied « “>, Mr.
\ aiidtrbilt, I was l'oieat 1U.-U. piecIons
the ni poiutmeut was at 10 o doc , 0ccan of charitable
was rvmii.deU. “Oh, I know that, butiollH wbieh are mixed up and debased
was the flippant reply, “ but l did not WOrldy fashion, excitement.

ÏK ' ». “““ - “• p”“"
Mr. Vanderbilt, sternly, "you will find Hail) tbou vcsol of pure gold, made 
that punctuality in keeping appoint- tQ bo|d tbo manna that came down
ments does make a groat deal ol d ffer- b(aven, the sweet food o ■
ence. In this instance your lack ol cvon Chri-t 1 Bo exclaims ht.
promptness has d< prived you of tfe Q(,rmanU8i jn his homily i »n • 
place you desired, 1er the appuintn ont j hn chrysmtom cries : Bhe is at 
was made on the veiy day upon which ()n(,0 (hn bandmaid and the parent of 
you were to meet me. Furthermore, at, once virgin and mother,
let me tell you, young man, that you M |h„ tbronrd In hnavon’n splmi-
have no right to consider twenty minu Remrmher. Mmhn. ;
tes of my time of so little value that I Th„ n v,T on thl.rarhhaml be^ ^[dtr 
can afford to wait tor you. Why, sir, 1 Th'‘^lin/ltqP’'uraremfoaed. t waa
managed to keep two other appoint- Qh p|(,aa wilt, Hun Wbo on thy b.ea 
ments of importance within that time. < hi-rleh-fl, world s RodsmptlinThere is m, more desirable business S"peo, sh-xrer in tho won
qualification than punotuality, and no Qh , D no* be said'hat I hsvenfrlshed,
other so Indispensable to a man of Where sons cams ysl In vais

Tin Inin Mutual firs<cedixl in ?l!r"«oVr?
A,love is more 

wholeThe least act of pnro
in God’s a gl.t than a

works and confcri- ilSDBUtE to. CF aim.I by sltHsh n

fi‘2 inohee Ion

ftnd la mftile 1 
lint- black Im-

Human hopo is a lark wlioso feet arc 
Med to the grounds : HRAD FK1CR

DON 10, ONTARIOAm i 
1859
full ckjvkunmknt deposit

lyiHsva Vrtld Slow Organ Ira tion, « HMO OOAs
,n Forc”: ”1w,81

Hon Jo.™ URY,,s™i(ieni_azo.

K Waddinoton. sec -Uid Mt.nai<lini l*r-»f«tie 
L hHn^. I,„,™ ■'.i"*- I Isssentees

TO
A Wide Simuckr of Userulnesr —Tho ron
n-1; ;;K,f p rmoin-me. N'.-.'nb ' ■, di,.:

I nt’. he hat It I - d no tv bt I n on the nw 
over tw. nty - rr y.-ara. i:« pr.'bpR'Py l«a.» 
Lj-ott ah ev r and ihn rienitr-rt roi b in ht 
D'Tiod h-‘H V» r> Rrra ly inor-a^d. I is b»r.
H i xl in 11 countries, and wh- over in. ndUCeu 
fr ah Kupyllva arn ooneuanlly a“ki d ii.t.

Whjr" can 1 H»t aom« of II'UV way n Corn 
Ou-r î I wi8 en’lr- ly cu’ d uf mv do ns h; 
tut ri-nudy and I w,«h ;om m< r- of 1 far my 
friends. So writes Mr J . W Brown Chicago, 

You ne* d not cough a 1 nlvh: and dist-aib 
.. . your friend. ; h- re la no occAal-m f-.r you i un-
L.st our boys and girls should ever be wbh" i« ™“.ïî

tT/,tr1„tosoiritïofthh» SS
mistftkon spirit o i t innga and all 'i *')’'1 and obenr troubles I P”omust pray x> the Holy Spirit for help 8fr,„ X, ,1 , ,<v urooemr.ilon which Ira
sn keen their promise to be lorever Sodl.tely relieves the throe, sod lew from 
MeJTcS speech.1—Standard aud Times. I Timid phlegm
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............ 75o
............  75c
............ 75c
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market reports.
« CHURCH FURNISHINGSpublished hr the Kngllsh College «6

line A. D. 1EM With aonoteltone. 
rufenmct. end en hieiorlonl end obron* 
uloglcel Index. Bearing the Imprimatur 
of Cardinal Vaughan. 1‘rinu-d on good 

r, with clear type. Cloth.limp poet

fini

London.
London. Dec. 17.-Orain. per owenl-Wheel

srnBaeKSjaîjJK
iW\U°W&Ï.5 »»*“
‘Tobil SÏJSS& per pair. » -<sN*

live chicken», per pair. 4<> U» fiO; spring ducks.

P#F^m I>r"oduce.-Ha,. 85.50 to «8 00; straw

îowaV»- w «3 75 ; fat caltlo, «3 75 to 04 lu.

TORONTO

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors,aisles,steps,etc. 
CORK CAR VET— Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness arc required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

m

SHIKITUAL PKFPKIt ANU 8ALT. A 
new book for oonverslou» J u»t tno 
book to give lo a non-Cai hollo friend. 
Highly recommended by many Bishop* 
and Priest*. By Rev William Siang, 
D. D.. .superior 11 the Providence Apos- 
totale. Fri
Cloth........................................... ..................................

been and are the subject, of diecue 
d controversy. Paper......................

8 "*■

Etc.oe. paper

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

FAITH OK OU It FATHr-ea-Bi Cardin- 
alGtbb n». lo (Ma b^ok the Cardinal 
présenta hia views on religion devoting 
mom of hie apace to those pointe which 

r ATHEE HY AN 8 POKM-PaUiotlo, re- 
IlgmuHand miscellaneous. New • dltlon, 
Including Puat hvmoue poem* with por
trait, on steel. With an introductory 
essay by Rev. John Talbot Smith and 
an hv John Moran.

TnrnntoDoc 10.-Wheat-Ootarlo Fall wheat QOFFINE 8 DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS— 
a i nnhàiiued' Nu. *irea, wniceand mixed y, r tn« nu nu ay a ai.d 11 i>çuyi-, with the
ar,< n iioLud at 76 ■ f jr milling; spring h quiet Li vi a of many 8al n t a « f O od;expUnatlone 
ïndaüs&ây ft1L?3 for No. i *»»t. aud 7*c to; No. nf Chris ian faith and duiy and ofCburch
y Moose* w dull at 70c f ir No. 2. ••*»' ; ceremonie» ; a method of hearing Maw ,
MÎnîmhï No 1 hard la nominal at 68*0 on morning and evening urayer* : and a de- 
SfJS uka part* ; other grade» are Steady: ecripllon of the Ho y Laud. Withapre-
55n i northern18 .« quoted at K5|c; No 2 face by Cardinal Gibb »ns. Th* largest
^th..rn °Ir 83*e and No, 3 northern at 79>c on and ch»»ap< a» bo- k of lie kind—703 pages, 
northern * nulling in transit p* ice lor Price, cloth binding post paid...... . ..
ir,th ’wlie 1» 60 more Corn - Canadian h, IMITATION Ut VHitlSl-A kempln

« vhUovp and tofor eaai No 1 whin- iho moat notable b .ok» that hae brin

‘ il„ ui tsJ giv< n miaelooe all over this country forextra la quoted ai *he jAa, thirty year». H» is an author of
MONTERAI» fc'gli repute, and tbi-i. bin latest work.

Montreal, Doc. 7 - drain-P. an. 71*0 »o <2o fio, „ f(lii ju,tire m hla literary ability.
alljaL here; rye. 53;ea»L. 58 ull rv hero ; buck la a volume of 800 pages, profusely 11-
v, ne a i 52 • - ll .• <i : oat-*. No. 2. 3ir to 31* in instraud with over a thousand iliustia-
n,ori) Xu. a in h Hr* ; fliXieeû, $1.1» en r *uk. lions There can bo no more valuable
h re; No. 3 barky f»Uo. . . book for your library Ü an hi» one-.

Flour — Manitoba patents, $4 60 to 84.80 ; publication 1» in accord with the recent)
seconds $4 3 1 to <4 5"; Ontario straight roll ; a, Encyclical of the Holy Father at the
g'Vm tn 84 m oagn -l 83 to $1 95 ; patente, xi openiegof the t wentn-th century. calling
LU $4.2.) ex ra. $1 6b tc $1.7o ; roll, d out» $l.3u tn,. naiione back to Christ and urg-ng a
p- b»g, «3 SO p rbol mm.IS so- moro inUm.le sli'dT of his life. I rlco,

cM^ CIHKWiisiKS- ANii'KX

short», 82 ) ,, planatiooBOf the L.icle»lattic xear—Thia
Beam Choice p-imea, 81 50 Ur $155 per book con .aine 90 il'u-trations of articles

bu-h. I. 81 4u to $1.6 Ho car loi» used at church ceremonie» and their
I'.ovifti n- —Heavy C-r-ad an short cut prop.-r names. From the trench of

perk $111.51 to t-" ; light fchort cut. -t° Abbe Durand. H'a Kmif-t n ;.-Cardinal
?t8 5-j; Am-if lean short cut clear. $l< to $17.50; (jibbona. a ye ; “ This llttl bork, which
American fat bi- k-i 418 to $18.60; compound will b.- useful in every Catholic family,
tara 8 i ; Canadian 1 mi. 8c to 8i<* ; ke« l■» will I hope in coraidora'ion of t no low
r mît-r. d. IU'v : huma H*c to 13' ; bacon. 11 ■; price at whi?h it i« sold. meet, with gen-
fresh killed abattoir hogd. $7 2.); country , rou« faxur and enjoy a wide circula-

É8 c h g-, droeed Chnihaur hog* lu tien.” Price...........
car loin, »r- 25 to (6 40; live hoga. 6o to 5.'. t lo h.................... ...............

Kgg«—l-aodled select, d. 24. to 26c. and pATIIER DA MEN, 8 J -On
straight receipt». 2 'o to21^ ;Montreal limed,i8c m,,Hi lun'ructive and useful book» « x-
i(, ■ y.-A • refrigeratoi - 16cto 18j. tant, is th- L.ctur»a of Father Dainen,

Chcese-Oi.tarif», ldi to 10|c : townships, l<Hc They comprise five of the most < ole
in h •• uu-tbec. Nov mbers. 10c. bran d ones delivered by that renowned

Hu <er—Townships creamery. 2°ic; Qu b'-c Jesuit Father; The Private Int.rpre-
2 to • We item dairy. 16 j to 16*0 ; Western roll*. ,ation of the Bible. The Ca'holic

Cnurch the Orly True Church of God. 
ConfesE-icn. The ltea' Presence, and 
Popular Objections Against the Catholic 
Church. Price........ ............................................

c^.rouc^sM^ivrXNTcdvN.1

tries Compan d in Civit'/ation, Popular 
Happiness. G« neral Intelligent , and 
Morality—A common argument- against 
the Divinity U too Church is: See its 
demoralizing influe: o- on the civiliza
tion of Catholic countries. Father 
Young, the n 
Held of social

Write for 
samples and

i

134 Dundas St.

BARGAIN SALE.
!7> SILK RIBBONS FREE1 50

'2*. Wc have riwotly | urcha»ed ai-v. rat rti«u*an.l Dollar* 
worth of Itihhun Iteuuiuul*, In I.oiiilou, England, much

- —
V X V xi—a»’ i ■ ■ I one todiroe vardninionptti. '

rj 3 iDCllUS WldO. a Mill. UiIiIh.u . nn- no.in'
ot ll"’ x ■ - Grain,1 Molrp.fl' ■! I.I.-P. hum N hi.k l!r.. hull"'!

I 'f' Ottoman aud variouiother \> ilu ai 1 fw alytee,la■
>- - j. I -iL-j **• vu i.'v of f;i-i'looahip coi" all «hade» and 

» widths. "for 11. • x >*•;.»
MW? i !1 ' and l'ri ••*. H"

; etc. Allflr»tc!a**. No In I.
Kllihon* n* t lieee

/

. of Winnipeg,donation of Mr. R J. Mackenzie
“ÇrcînS*"’: V.n.r.blA U. J.

LiK: H--v Fi'lD-r brother ton. 
U iwn.yvlll": It 'V K»lhor O Icarr. Klnmount. 
Rev. Dr. O Brien Peterborough.

1 25from white river.

ni anv store in llo- imid lor mai. •
X ti - rr Don’t miss th'» nnryain. 1 Mrs. W. Oallu-sher, E ist Clifton, Que..
' ur vg 1 ' I . i 11 r , our t{il11o■»»- ilo-' ■ 11" ' i. ■ on 

I i .I.'1 I i -. por Imx.on V 8V- ’»
C.eToruuV»-

cbi mag
■ * ’ ^ " " **

dirS l THTi-TlrlSHKI) !

) »p
ichAit., fss

socially. A handsome sum was realiz'd ana 
much credit I» due the commitw « In charge for 
the splendid treat provided Mr. J. J. mrger 
wis rhiirmm. and Mr Cranky. 8 ;c - i’.oa». 
To these gentlemen much thanks in duc a» 
well kb to Mis» O ven who*.- arduous duties as 
chairman of tub n commit'» o were so wc 
pci formed Mih Arthur Melon y assisted 
v?irjMCFPt»blr. Mr« J J. Hirki-r wa« mll-l 
eel dlruflorese ami was aa usual a urand bul

,
, 1 tilery hut. *>

t SUCCESSFUL SEPARATE SCHOOL 
PUPILS.

.

,
REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING OFAN ARTAT HT. PET RR 3

ay. 1) C. il. WK8 a happy day for the

s« &«» re i@t sst S-a-is’S-.srtMsr»-u TUH-Iul in V DHlng the cnlr.tm-f- * x vmiua- 
and wh" r K'll..r aMundan'»

Ll Sunday ai'hool. Thu aehool, pr;a nred a 
particularly pluaalnK appaaranco. tUnV nindj 
ornante,»'* d with II, w. ra and rna. 1 h= 
hlacXbnardB ware ornament' d »l.n * arlou ' 
oLmied .“roll, and ale" nun,alnal lh.* name. 
Sf “be K'-narnua donor, and :he euccueeful

Wodnesd
POPE PIUS X.

The local talent was ably assisted by Miss

H i e Htumv of whi e crepe de chene wh* very 
t»-«My and b*coming* Mr James Slone or 
8 lull. Min M ,r," navi* a a ill. In hla u-ual .plan 
did Btylv and ramivad quhe an oval Inn. 'oh.
J .1 llargar .alaaye a lavorlui. wan in apian
did vol, *. M*. .1. J. Hirk* r. loo raaalved HI. 
eastom vy thun hrlng applaaee. Mr M a loony e 
aalo v,aa vary linn end w * - grnally appréciai ad. 
Tne dlaiogu» formed one of 'he most pleasing 
nurob -rs HpecUl mention must, be niade of

JJc ^
Oteen who took the part of Mrs. More in,
PrTLëdphr"a5am'.üon0r“rt£rwaroh .o Ma-.ar 

Jos- ph Sheehan was an interesting feature. 
R V F *t h r L if Vivre presided

Btl

PORTRAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

^Price, by mail, .50 Cents.
AFTER AN ORIGINAL

Size, without margin, 18x*24.p!
■

/ " ÿËÈjimm

* ■■

'

‘ 7; VA #

1 10
8tIa 9L PMer- school, the following pro-

J QHl'ph.
Song—*'In the

Hymn- IA Flower 
Cbor

Instrumental 8^L
CorLesa Orchestra.

Song " Auld Hang 9yn- «t School '....................
Chorus by the Pupils.

W°rd yyf Mary Logludlce for the Pupils.

8"naior Coir*y. Int-pecioi Powers. Messrs. 4 ■
'•,X5: A pi'renuo^tha pupfl,

ere also in a'tendance.
The following is the pr ze list:
Gold medal presented by the Bishop for 

good conduct, application and re?,”l*r|frl'<?rid 
tine * was awarded to Miss May Cox ti 
following prize» were awarded the pnpus 
Htivee.eded li passing the High School Ivi

_ By and By "..........
ny i he Pupils.

of Grace ’.................................
us by the Pupils"..........S

r i i 
the programni'- 

vroiikammic.

Chon;» “ AH '1 .............

Rradlng-MlecDd.,,

Bing—"Vullej U< 'j(

Trio Ml i’xtsKtS.
: ■ «PS

fÀ» ' NLIfrlW™»
• > AV: t» il 

*• gï «, ■ -iKhdl

of the
i

m -V mik't
17 to 174c.• Medl«-

e'x: 8’mii.o And S «-neMeHsr». H »
Ru^lag-'-Sal^r

SjIo—‘Tit For Tu
Misi M H' «th.

Reading -Selected . • -•••■■
Mies 1) m «v.

Perhaps’. — ..........................
Mrs. Barker.

“Three Graces ........... * •..........
Intermission. Wavh Presentation. 

Bridget’s Investment.”■••••

Mr. Maloney.
ReadluK..............Mr, T. Knright.......................

Solo..........

Qaxrtette 
Messrs. D p’-w

Sketch “ Comedy
M.tssrs J «a F S’nnej 

Table au and t h irus “ T 
Camo (i

‘ U id Save King

Live Stock Market». 
KART BUFFALO.

Hunt n* tr»lu li a. 17. - limtle - Recelote 
400 head ; dull arid ; *»skr; pnrr.e steer», $_"» o
Il S;1 “35 iW;

B* o kt*rd "il l f* dr"- il ■» lu <3 lo. ^ * ‘I. 
Romipu. SO hftid: «lendy ; *5 to «7.»!. Houa-
H ),*. loto .•>.-"■■» h' »d • M’tlv** ; x- io 10c b*gb«-;
h «vy und mixed $1 I'1 81 8r; Yorkorn -1 ,5
io 81 021 ; piK". 81 75 ID $1 So; mwly 81 *1 ; roUKhn.Vl. ", 81 >5; ft K-.83 10 *3 75. Bh:. t 
and l.tmb»-Rewip*e S "'u head; firm ; year 
"TW- 2.-.C higher ; Inmlw 81 *"'»' ■ •, yarlleee 
81... to 81 75; wi'ihers. 81 to 81 25: ewra. 83.4 
lo 83 6;; nhuip, mixed, 81 50 to 83 ,5.

Toronto, I loo. IT^OVh.' markot lor Out*-hnr- 
w»«t*lo»dr. We quoi : - Beat buteber»'1050 

1.15 1 Ho 81.10 81.5": f-ir to good biiloh'TH . 
$3 '.Hi to $4.£<>; medium to f xir $J »'• tn $<>0 ; 
r immon, $2 7 j to $3.2;'.
And heifers. $2.25^ln $3.

traiiOO •M
^ in literature, gold modal. 
. It. M Burns equally nu r t.-d 
tj linn and Rose Self, wen by 

Rose Self Sona'or Colb y awarded b.-autiful
r°H|rgyh'^ miî^'in tïllhm».Ic. a gold mortal 

Mr. Hickey, won by Master John Bret.

8)lo-

Tahleau
M mrc.

Highest marKs 
rires'-nt.ed by Mr. 
by Ml

N w 
sc-opo

ir<rt ho

r, covers 
q 111-s Lions and con 

answe r all such charg* e. T'ie 
Yf-rk Sun « vys: * Considering the 
if Father Young s book and the ( 
dinary tmount of re- ai h r« qu 
i;. wc dv not heniiate 10 pronounce V 
i-irongf-st. piece of coni/ovqisial litera
ture upon the Catholic side that has been 
nut fn 1 h in r«-npv.: ti'nea ' Pap*r 

CLV.ARINO THE WAV-By Rev. Xivier 
MV Dll Passionis* This little look is 
no- a lear- - d work upon the dnetrires of 
ttic Catholic Chnreh, but a mod'at < Ifurt 
to “cUa" i he way " in o*dcr that 'h-ir

and beauty may be seen. Paper.. Id 
1 HKlIBF-A Bh >rr and simple

\Dialogue 
Solo............ ,.x'î

I’ ■*'H It HO
mlVi mmMiss Mi (irftth. gift of

Opera ...............................
and Marker, Mrs Barker and 
Mi-» McUra;h.

7VirÆïU,K c

o L ui H -illy and H» dwidge Girard 
drawing r -spcctively.

ore won by 
md Blanch'

w A.

awarded L
each for grammar and 

Dr. \V .1 Tillman's t 
Charles Binks. Campbell <
M\ir. i>. Pooock’a prix ' w « merited by A'f.-od
Ta* hern' ll

: and (’nan. 8mUh
on Lho Old

rough and inferior steers

w re unch mg '(1. We 
..2*j0 to 1 35 ) I bn. $3 to 

42.-i0 to $3 »nd cannera

m >rizes wi 
ik-eaon a.

j round.'1 
v: Edward VII

e situation
quote ; — Exoort enwe
ÿ’,,50: hur' hi r»’ <-"W»,
41 311 "1 70 per. ewt.

Buying in feeders -nd stnekers

It- fd (i* r. 800 10 H'HI th •. $3 *.*> to ' i s - k t *. 
IVYI to 7">0 lb-. S2.50 to $3; stock calve » 401) lbs up 
$2 :>" to $2.75 p-r cwt.

The market f ir ph°e 
s follow

■

CATHOLIC--------------- , , „
xiilan-tion nf Catholic dre rlno By 

Very Roy. Joerph K-.x di Bruno, D U.

f&'V ■
l8 light onAlbert Girard's prizfl for physiology. 

i'hy Sir ah Sherlock. , .
■ i ir appli'- vino given bv the Sister* ot 

1» 'vh won by Louise Chalf -r.
Mr. O Sullivan's pr z 1 w ta moriivd by 1 earl
V.-i/.n f ir Viiitory awarded to Arthur O' jeary 
l»riz i for composition awarded to Charles 

Rut L«r.
Tic following

VMrTHE D’ï OU VILLE READING 
CIRCLE 1 ,r:.Prl? 

Si i - yiiBKi’i s Hi'srV.i:Vj'k the pro
PHtant It. [orn.atiu E glar. 1 .1 <1 in - 

■ Hi in if2;- S27 by William 
Rev'-ed. with notes and pre- 

ldan Gasquet, D- 1>.

good aUendauco at the régulai ;estant K> forniali-.
I'xnd —VVrivcn in 
Cobbet

OUR VaVÔRITB DEVOTIONS. D, vo
uons IO God, to th.* Blessert Virgin to 
; hi; Angel;-, and Sain

There wae^B g ^
^ * J' c.p li n '« io tim Pmama Republic wo o 

n„"tml Traie m the moviug -p-.nL< f this age. 
Wi h prnl.) wc u h ihosteml g nwth *1 

in i.radn and commer • • R 'cent st 
tlu» on l li. se in v vr» arv vny nemii ig 

x\t ou next, mecling v,e mill 
ttLv. iition lo such religious -md
izailon* of 'h • middle ago» >-* 'h ’ 
pi us, vh ) IvoiuhtHof th C.-es»and Lin 
„f 8 . John. A brink bou ing dm ■ 
subi- v is “ T„ - Kn g t* of «-be Cm* 
au it ir of * Quo V .11 The scene is I 
Pol biul. ami h - l» «k is really powerful. 
Kv.-iyune shoul.i ruau it* ati lea.»t onoe in a

Q io.
.1 10 $:t.40:

bucks, li.-s -o *2 75 : lamb ■ J«*l''P r
PWI. : culls. $2 ! 1 $ 5.50 e-.c. ; -• Ives, $3.o0 to 
S5.5V p -r cwt. ard i2 to #10 each 

Hog' were unchang*-.!* VV c quote : - S -1er- p.
t.n 200 lbs. of good bac n quiKty. oirr ir«.

$t.76;f aTh and li/' 8,34.5 '; • Wd, 13.50 to $3.«a 
, r cwt ; mags, $2 to $3 each.

was tit’'-'’F-P
or' Thin reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy Father is an 

exact likeness, reproduced by a new ami surprisingly effective process, which 
pre»erves all Lho values »>1 lae original oil painting. It will be an ornament to 
every Catholic home.

t,^F.xp r
. BÎ 8(iplli were also awurdi-il 

ur'Zxq for regular aMon-Hnc.- at. SunCn' 
MrhtHil: Ami" Connolly, -lov Thine Morion. 
M 1, v KiUK'-lin E hoi Mc-l’h.i » ni. M'*r ' rt" 
M (i'llr**. lt-«m - If 1- o It my. Ilndwidge 
llir.nl May Cox Vh - Binks Itnsi- ).ninn 
Arthur O I si. vi y. 1-s.rl Mxhoe-y 'my r«ri.o-
C » „pt, 1 ;; ....... Louis vChnir*,r.Chas. Itutlor.
M .y Boles N 1*111" Phcilan.

Tn, nrir.es w.-r,* presmoru ... ,*
t.h ■ nnnu-s of the xvinurre bom* rred al.mfi by 
H„V F.vh-r Kgan, Huperlntemi.nt of Hi,-.

'insC iu.idb
;s d Saint a a.l 111 on? nanny 
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